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M'...FOR SALE Toronto World1. k100 x 90
Northwest Comer King and York Sts.

—Apply—
R. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

M King Street East

-FOR SALE
Factory Site—Carlaw Avc., 200 x SIS:
Grand Trunk Railway siding. ____
help always available in this neigh
borhood. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. ’ 
36 King Street East

Main 5*90

Fresh northwest winds; fair 
and very cold.fROBS— Main 5*50
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GERMAN MERS TO E SHOT DOWNV-

-

*
WILL RESIDE IN DENMARK J

SQUADS AWAIT SUERS 
REFUSE TO RETURN TO WORK

— —    — n • '

.

Bolshevik Representative at Copen- 
Hagen Telle Future of Dowager 

Emprees.

Copenhagen, Feb. 3—The new Bol- 
shevik representative, who has arriv
ed here, says that the, former dow
ager empress of Russia, Marla Feo- 
dorlvna, who was a Danish princess, 
Is coming to reside In Denmark.

TO BITTER END HH 
EIBÜEEï

Belgian Tells Terrible Story of 
Starvation and Slavery 

in, France.

i
r
Supreme War Council Sees 
’’ No Hope in Teuton 

Speeches. General Court-Martial Set Up in Berlin, 
Where Death Sentences Will Be Im
posed on Any Leaders Arrested, Who 
Will Be Shot in 24 Hours—Strikers 
May Be Drafted Into the Army—Ger- 

Proclamation Blames Allies for 
Revolutionary Propaganda.

; ;; -Jj E SI <•t* Jm mmMUST WORK IN FIELDS 1

■

K

MUST CHANGE TEMPER People Dragged to Prison and 
Fined for Hiding Small 

Quantities of Fqod.

t

Only Task Is a Vigorous and 
Effective Prosecution 

of the Weir.i
London, Feb. 3.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency).—Reuter’s has received 
from a trustworthy Belgian citizen, 
who has Just reached London from 
the German military zone at Valen-

\ ÜP
London, Feb. 3.—The 

council, which met at Versailles, finds 
no approximation in 
chancellor’s and the 
garian foreign minister’s speech to 
tile terms of the entente allies and 
has decided to continue the vigorous 
prosecution of the war until 
can be obtained, ‘Abased on the prin
ciples of freedom, justice and respect 
for International law.”

This official 
made here tonight.

supreme war

the German i '-Vf
tm&mm

cennes, an account of the terrible con
ditions existing In the occupied dis
tricts of France, from which' practical
ly no news ever reaches England. For 
sufficient reasons It cannot be stated 
how this man escaped. He still bears 
traces of a heavy blow on the jaw, and 
showed Reuter’s

Austro-Hun- London, Feb. 3.—Drastic military 
measures—even, according to a report 
from Copenhagen, the threat 
death sentence in the event of 
viction by court-martial for refusal to 
obey the military order to 
work on Monday—seem to have had 
the effect of breaking down the Çer- 
man strike movement, 
news has come thru today, and that 
mainly semi-official assurances that 
the .strike Is ended and that work wUl 
be resumed tomorrow.

These semi-official despatches ad
mit that the result was obtained by 
military measures and threats to draft 
recalcitrants Into the army. Accord
ing to the Socialist paper Vorwaerti, 
the trial of the Socialist deputy, Wil
helm Dittmann, has already opened 
before an extraordinary court-martial. 
He is charged with inciting to high 
treason, resistance to publie authority 
and transgression of the prohibition 
against : participating in the direction 
gf the strike.

The commander of the Brandenburg 
district threatens Imprisonment up to 
one year for further participation In 
the direction of the strikers.

Berlin in Mob's Hands.
The German Government is keeping 

a t.ght hand on news of tne su.kea, 
whiun are attended oy uemo.istrations 
In Berlin and orner parts of uermany. 
nut from the details > eceived today 
thru noiiana it is learned that the 
situation became serious Thursday, 

'wnen a considerable display of force 
was necessary to handle the mobs 
which attacked street cars and car
ried out other excesses in Berlin.

For news of wtiat transpired yes
terday' the public outside of Germany 
Is iargeiy dependent upon .a semi-of
ficial report wnich says that “only 
isolated and entirely insignificant ex
cesses" occurred tuât nay, and says 
that the prevailing opinion is tnat 
"the strike has passed its zenith."

This seems to be supported by tpe 
fact tnat the newspapers, which webs 
unable to appear Thursday owing to 
the sympathy displayed by their com
positors and pressmen with the strik
ers, all came out Friday, while the 
transport workers continue their lab
ors. It is also asserted that work has 

have been resumed at Kiel, Liansig and 
Hamburg, but it is admitted that ad
ditional miners have gone on strike 
at the Rhenish Westphalian coal 
fields.

Information from various sources 
shows, however, that the strike in 
general is not over, despite the strong 
stand taken by the military authori
ties, who are now in control.

Shipyard Workers Join.
despatch

After more than half the shipyard 
workers at Hamburg ■ had resumed 
work the strikers committee there re
solved to call the workmen out again 
Saturday, according to a copy of the 
Berlin Ldkal Anzeiger of that day re
ceived here.

Ending of the strike In Germany on 
Monday Is predicted in a semi-official 
statement Issued In Berlin on Satur- 

Craw- day evening. It follows:
“The strike everywhere le en the 

wane. Many factories are now work
ing with full staffs, and It is assumed 
the strike will be ended entirely on 
Monday. This opinion is confirmed by 
reports from all parts of the country.” 

Agitation Like Russian.
An Amsterdam despatch says: The 

Rheintsohe Westfiallsche Zeitung has 
published a Munster despatch dated 
Feb. 1, reproducing a proclamation is
sued by the deputy commanding gen
eral, in which he says:

“Germany is face to face 
•her hour of destiny. Her enemies 
have abandoned hope of victory 
by arms and are now trying to 
sow dissension In our ranks. A 
propaganda on a large scale, sup
ported by the ideas of the Rus
sian revolution, has resulted in 
some sections of the population 
following the enticements of ir
responsible agitators. They do not 

. realize that they are committing 
shameful treason 
fatherland.

“I raise my warning voice and 
ask you to consider 
happen if our front begins to tot-

- ter- Foreign countries 
ready rejoicing at their success, 
observing with malicious glee our 
German Michael again walking 
into a trap. That must not con
tinue.

“Political resistance must and 
•will in all circumstances be

- smashed. Germany must not ex
perience such conditions as the

Russian revolution produced. Let 
everyone help to terminate the 
shameful spectacle of. a strike, de
nounce the mischievous agitators, 
and bring them to their deserved 
punishment.”

Summary Punishment.
General von Kessel, military com

mandant of Brandenburg province, In 
which Berlin Is situated, threatens 
summary punishment of strikers who 
fail to obey his order that they re
sume work oa Monday mornlre. An 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen says the (proclamation 
seven o’clock as the hour at which 
they must return to work, adding:

•n l .fs'lififl to resume work
will be tried by courtmartial, which is 
authorized to impose sentence of 

' executlon to take place within
imposed/’ tH* ^ the eentenc® "

Deputy Dittmann of the relchsta* 
rtrffcj^i "tested while addressing 
strikers, Is accused not only of in- 

martial law but. of inciting to hrgh treason, according to the Ber? 
lip press. The Lokal Anzeiger says
mn«ngnd ln ^ ar><>ech that the strike 
.must be maintained.
from iem>a-tcI!
number rf So!£isTT^Z were®a?
WtihlC hlin M Ule time that
™tho^P.?wmann’ SociaHst member

***" lnto
urb of the city.
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representative
handful of natural teeth which had 

announcement was been knocked out by the butt-end of a
. A summary of German guard's rifle. He said:

the official report of the Versailles I “Th« . .war council says: , The Germans have organized a
“The council was unable to find I slavery army in the zone of northern 

ln Von Hertting’s and Czenrln’e re- j France. When I left St Amand a 
cent utterances any real approxima- few weeks ago conditions were unbear- 
tion to the moderate conditions hud able. All the men between the axes 
down by the allies’ governments. ^ n- nf 17 „ . .. . , , 1 ® 8,68
der the circumstances the council de-1 ™ “J™4 h®5? takcn away. Un -
elded that tne only task before them S in af,® ,°bUged
to meet was the vigorous and effec- from 12 w6,^?1?8’ ,7hl,le ltt e girla
live prosecution of the war until the ‘ “tties2 ^ 14 1 collect acorns and

1 pressure of that effort - produced a "Fve’rvwhere v„„
change of temper in the enemy gov- WOntln/unripr -ml J"®e* civilians
emments, justifying the hope of the one Wgara „ Evefï' I R , , > ! 1 "^^^^^^«■emsaws

Lu, . ,T M. - t*. V «bbliial Sgjgg. SSSt! **«"*•«-
“• Œ" S.S %'■ wm. S S Î.K ~London, Feb. 3. The ^ allies are I ecL If you refuse a second time you
upUed in heart and will, not by any are sent to Germany from where one
hidden designs, but by their open re- | seldom comes back alive, 
epbue to defend civilization against an 
unscrupulous and brutal attempt at 
domination.
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FOURTEEN AIRPLANES
SHOT DOWN BY ALLIES

Britieh and kalian Airmen Conduct 
Offensive With Marked Succeaa.

•-■ ,1
:h-

BEGIN TO GIVE IIP- ,. ManX War Prisoners.
Besides civilian prisoners the Ger- 

Thls unanimity is con- mans have great numbers of war pri- 
flimed by a unanimity no less cor.;- soners behind the lines, working under 
plete both as regards the military poli terrible conditions. The English are
icy to be pursued and as regards especially badly treated. All want I Censor SllDDresses Ne-u^s nf Minv Measures needed for its execution t?od> but the sufferings of the Rus- , . ,. _ °* Many
which will enable them to meet the 3*an8> owing to lack of food are awful. Interesting Events, Socialist 
violence of the enemy’s onslaught with 11 '',aa while I was endeavoring to give ru...
firm end quiet confidence, with the ^_ftf|rvln8’ Russian a little of my own I ° ttcportS.
utmost energy and with the know- ““FPly of food that the guard
ledge that neither their strength nor „lt °at my teeth. - , Mp/'zxnrwA-nniue mi*
their steadfastness can be shaken. .mGit/nn k^vJl^^îlat German8 re- NEGOTIATIONS FALL THRU 

“The splenuid soldiers of our tree I ,fhat fhi„ eZ,t.ryth n^’, but few realize _____
democracies nave won their place In Reuter’s Informant D . , ,
history by their immeasurable valor i..°I.docKS' even domestic clocks, RdCnStag Committee Fails in Ef- 
and their magnificent heroism, and H^tn,up for, ^PPer, mattresses fnrr r, li.„0 - ,
the no less noble endurance with ® ripped for wool, sacks, and clothes ror* **^VC Conference
which our civilian populations are Farmers and peasants With Cham-pllnrbearing their daily burden of trial and m^?th"eclare everything. ' unanCCllor.
Buffering,- testify to the strength "of „"fvo *?®n people dragged to prl- 
those principles of freedom which will ??.ld* for hiding a pound of
crown the military success of the al- p, atoes’ Rming an egg involves a fine , _______ _
lies with the glory of a great moral °r marks. One woman was de- , 8 concernlng the German si
triumph.” ni*ted t0 ?ermany for keeping three sltuation appearing in the morning ^._-

The supreme war douncll was con- Another was sentenced to of today, confirms the Berlin »n-
tened last Tuesday at Versailles, un- “ months for hiding an Alsatian re- nouncement that th« „ ° ,
der the chairmanship of Georges l^gee. The latter was immediately I , movement *8
Clemenceau, the French premier, and by a non-com, who struck an- ying out’ The Socialist organ Vor-
tnded Saturday. It had been fore- <vnei^ woman with such violence that waerts in the form of a notice to Its
tost that tKb council would be an im- a"e “®car“e deaf. A little girl was readers says:
portant one and that at It momentous ‘V™1 dead without warning because "Thru the force ofdecisions would be reached, both as aber the Franco-Belgian fron! at ™ sent Z L, , CeS “
regarded the prosecution of the war ll<îphf0^ bread- at pre8ent impossible for us to give
tod the terms of peace. For Great I informant had dates and names news many events which would es-
Britaln the representatives were: Pre- People in all cases In his pos- Pecially Interest our readers. AVe asksrJSff stæ rsws-æss ■“il-—« :zr‘zzr rrr*« the British general staff; for Italy, „„,)Vb?fcver you turn your eyes.” he attempt on our part to
Premier Orlando, Foreign Minister sald’ the same tragedy is everywhere kllX ®yenfs by 8üeace.”
Bonnlno and Gen. Cadorna, and for TTf,, r'atlon> slavery and untold bru- Rotterdam despatches told of the
Prance, Foreign Minister Pichon, Gen. ( taaty« resumption Saturday of negotiations
1 erdinand Foch, chief of staff of the —-------------------------  between Count von Hertllng, the lm-'
toinlstry of war, and Gen. Maximo CTDivroc . _ perlai German chancellor, and the So-

: Weygand. The United States was re- I ofitiMtnO AT TRIESTE dal Democratic
?ü?eynt.ed by Gen- Tasker H. Bliss, RETURN TG RCunirc reichstag, which ended, however, with-
chief of staff of the American army. | BENCHES out the chancellor agreeing to meet

the leaders of the strike movement.
The total number of arrests during 

the week in Berlin was 160.
A meeting of the central commit

tee of the railway workers of all Ger
many took place Sunday in Breslau. 
Silesia.

HECK cus
s' crowd in a sub-Rome, Feb. Z.—Fourteen enemy air

planes and a captive balloon were 
brought down yesterday on the Ital
ian front. Heavy artillery fighting is 
*? progress along the lower PiaNfc 
River. Following Is thç official ac
count of these operations:

“There was moderate artillery ac
tivity from Steivio to the Piave and 
more severe artillery fighting along 
the tower reaches of the river- The 
enemy exploded mines without suc
cess in the Passubic aaea. Patrol en
counters took place on the hills north
west of Monte Grappa.

“Favored by fine weather, our aer
ial forces, with the effective co-oper
ation 0f our naval planée, engagecHn

military objectives. Our aviators
I Fctoto^d b0mTded concentration 
atonl crossings of highways
rathfn on lnem.y ,!mes commun!- 

°n the Aelago plateau. Our
ed^hl**! machines last night damag
ed tne plant operating the aerial cabin
roveereD6tWeea Caldt>—» and Mome

Eight hostile machines 
^rolight down yesterday. Six 
•we shot down by British 

who also set fire to 
along the Piave.
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Two, With Men in Them, Helpless 

Off Nova Scotia 
Coast.

PATROL BOATS FAIL

Men Believed to Be Survivors of 
Steamer Which Has 

Gone Down.

PLAN SURVEY TO FIND
WORK FOR SOLDIERS (

S°'dpto.d R.d Cemmiszion' H,. .
p d R?opr.xpurnt*ti-

London, Monday, Feb. 4.—The latest
strike

Pre-Halifax, N.S., Feb.. 3-—Two boats,
beheved to be ship’s boats, with men In 
them, are off Jeddore Head, helpless in 
the drift ice, and two patrol boats 
been sent by the marine and fisheries 
department of Halifax to the 
lives are in peril 

The patrol boats were unable tonight, 
to get near the boats supposed to be 
in distress, as there was a gale and 
heavy sea, and they are standing by 
until daybreak.

It is believed

It le shown by 
pared by J. Warwick, 
soldiers’ aid

a report Just Pig-
secretary of the

. commission, for nresM
tatlon to the Ontario Legislature, thL 
the number of men struck off

men able to work J-Ye-iif. for th® 
110 branches have been formldh^oT 
tario. and others will be °n*
where necessary.

The commission has often 
Who could not secure, employment*in 
their home cities to other place^ whera

KLJirrîs. t-sS
open the way for the taking on of 
the war veterans. It Is stated ^hat 
all men h-ble and ready to start work 
according to the reports received from 

benches, are now in employment 
In various parts of the province 
ready response by the employers in 
co-operating with the commission to reported. °n 18

rescue If

were 
others 

avuùors, 
a captive balloon

down and that *£™-orTo( toe 
wrpek are in the two boats, whichdark- lfUnS ln3hore T S

An Amsterdam says:BRITISH AGAIN ADVANCE 1 
NORTH OF JERUSALEM

organized

rrarK.™"., *. ^ „

jD'u,,S\S„.Xe ST.yîi„, ™ÆlsA*,r.S*LÆÏÏ.“L,^ S:
advanced slightly in the vicinity of form CIub ot this city aatSrdnv on
On Sain’a2 mlles north Jerusalem Canada 38 a Nation,” referred to the 
On Saturday night our patrols were reC€nt general elections, and said- 

between Arnutieh and Sheik !"The object of th« elections was to 
Abdulla, a mile northeast of Amutieh laolate Quebec, but this province Is 
where enemy attempts to pen-trate not Isolated." Province to
our lines were repulsed.”

Say* Conscription Is a Failure 
And Union Government Also

members of the

Mer..ue,^2de5. Pe8ce and Food-Re- 
assured by Governor of Fortress.BRITISH WARSHIP SUNK

TWO HUNDRED LOST. __ , i«Vg;S*„
Armed Boarding Steamer Louvain Ph5t8„hthat a «encrai strike, Including 

Torpedoed in Mediterranean Sea. ®hlp^ard workers, was declared
--------- I ,11'i A. deputation of the strikers

r xif?don' Feb. 3.—The British armed „ *1vl®wad „the_ «ûvernor, demanding
’ ending steamer Louvain, tileuten- P«acc and food. After hearing the
i ant-Çommander M. G. Easton com- *oyfrnor 8 reply, which dwelt espe-

raanding, was torpedoed and sunk by I 0".the, recent «Peech of Count
t^nnan submarine in the eastern tizernm, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
Mediterranean on Jan. 21. seven of- mlmster, the strikers held a further 
”C£T8 and 217 men were lost. 2^f,etlP5 a"d decided to resume work.

Jis official announcement*** was I have a*ready done.
toMe last night. I-----

CASUALTIES OF AIR RAID
A

te,aded to replace Canadian farmers 
w*th Americans, and he said Liberals 
who had supported the Union govern
ment now saw their error.

Dead Numbered Sixty-eight in Two
Attacks.

London, Feb. 3.—The total casual
ties In Monday night’s air raid 
England, according to an official 
nouncement tonight, were: Killed, 68 
Injured, 173.

In Tuesday’s raid the total killed 
numbered 10 and the Injured 10.

i 1
United Stated to Mobilize 

Skilled Shipbuilding Tradesmen
SATISFIED WITH RESULTSOH

country will be engaged for the next 
two weeks in the enrolment of 250 000 
nien skilled in the shipbuilding trades 
Two thousand of the agents are ap
pointees of trade unions who are co
operating in building up the indus
trial army for a final drive to victory

an- witn
Premier Clemenceau Says Allies Are 

Fully In Accord.

-K? 5u ri&SSrjïSas
the conduct of the war, which we* 
adopted at the session of the supreme 
war council last week, will be i.Tihm1 
at Paris, London, Rome and Waehli*- 

Premier Clemenceau told The 
Petit Parisien that the allies were 
completely in accord, and that toe 
delegates were fully satisfied with the 
results of the conference.

The Havas agency says measures 
which are likely to exert great Influ
ence on the future conduct of the war 
were adopted.

MEN'8 FURS AT DINEEN'8.

Ooonskin coats and men’s furs at 
Dlneen’s. The most Inviting array of 
coonskln coats In Toronto. Also robes 
for motoring. The reductions for the 
clearance sale Include all departments. 
Dlneen’s, 1*0 Yonge street.

Sinn Feiner Suffers Defeat
At Hands of Nationalist

LAST HEATLESS MONDAY
4PMRS. MACDONALD DEADRsitreads Make Good Progress and 

Officials Are Encouraged.
Fifty Million-Dollar Plants

To Supply Powder to Allies
London. Feb. 3.—The Nationalists 

nawe succeeded, after a sharp contest
a=7Zron',Feb- 3-Railr°ad8 to- £rToutT"LÏÏhÆ^ci
tng o7£al^B°oth^TeS*, in ih/ vacant by the death of Charles o”til
D,,nl»tra^on 0ffLrMV and fuel ad: who was killed while fighting at the 
In thehoDe ,S W6re encouraged front. P. Donnelly, Nationalist was 
the last hM,| h V°m0rrOW would be elected, recehinü; 2.316 votes a--alns* 

Corts il " n°nday- 1.^17 Polled by j*. Thorn, MecS^
most of,, f mi|der weather over a .Sinn Feiner. te ’
toent of à„“,Untry’ and the move" ^r. McCarten has been called the
day. Dm,-i^rîa*’e^ vo]ume of coal to- “first ambassador of the Irish Rerv.h thi «Torde the baste f°r belief he" He was Zerteà In 
« indytria,d!,r .rociulriag suspension October in connection with ht's^lW- 
flays to i«fr activIty on future Mon- - d activities in a plot for a new Trifit
*fter 4 e_ ® coal would be rescinde.! -ebellion, but later was released «ni

^UeSday between taken to New a" cliargJ
^r-Ckntré M“ijGarfeld and D1‘ f havi'« fraudulently obtained In 

e McAdoo. 1 American passport.

Wife of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Prince Edward Island.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Word has been re
ceived by friends here of the sudden 
death at Charlottetown, P.E.I., of Mrs. 
A. Cr MacDonald, wife of the lieuten
ant-governor of the pnrvh^e

Washington, Feb. 3. — Production

smokeless powder plants to be con- Ur Steamers for This Side
structed at Charleston, W. Vk, and
EHhH^iB ET?/ “5"”^ th'“' o^stoamers'^om Dutch

bïïS-a Sr. « ? »srs issrastri-Snew faft°rle8’ the department’s state! menf^suJably^toys the^ew^™/
toe alias ’J i to dTeam€/Vallab,e f<M"’ls du® *o the fear that Dutoh

Shin1 the ^ore exp*’ golnS to the United States will be heffi
If ‘b*4 Product up until negotiations between Ger- 

Ï 11 instead of supply raw mate- many and Holland have been con- 
r*ais. eluded. -

ton.

against the

t J. whet will

EAST GETS MORE COAL.

New York. Feb. 8.—A summary of 
reports on general operating condi
tions of railroads in the eastern ter
ritory' made public tonight from the 
office of A. H. Smith, regional direc
tor. indicated steady progress in the 
movement of coal and the return of 
empty cars.
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== SOME UNCERTAINTY ! 
IN MILITIA UNTIS

TTj—

CANADA SHOULD HMŒ
GOOD PIGEON SERVICE

T. Abram Olves Reason»' and Oakwood 
Association Offers Its Service».'

;

||, HAMILTON NEffS

ESCAPING GAS 
KILLS THREE MEN

1 YORK COUNTY KURUS REVOLTED 
AGAINST MASSACREm^ësj ( *

\?3 •' I ^ i;.v

COUNTY REFUSES 
AIRPLANE GRANT

If The Greet Northern Homing Associa
tions, with, headquarters at OftkKpod end 
numbering among its members many of 
the moet expert homing pigeon fliers in 
Canada, have volunteered their services 
to the Canadian Government for a.pigeon 
service In «mndctkrn with th», war. • T, 
Abram, treasurer of the organization and 
one of the feiw surviving members of the, 
original Princess Patricias, gives • the fol
lowing reasons why -Canada should estab
lish a pigeon service: ................

First—Canada is 'the. only country at 
war which has'not adopted. the homing 
pigeon serried. 
i Second—Gfeat Britain has JM,000 birds 

doing excellent service and itOO men en-

»*
pigeon service of Greet Britain, has to 
advertise for .good men. whan we can 
get ‘men -with a life experience at one 
week's notice who will proceed overseas. 
The association can get easily 100 men, 
some of -whom have spent" thousands of 
dollars Ir. the purchasing and training 
of pigeons.

Fourth—I have ÉEfty. blrds w«ich have 
flown 500 miles and upwards in one day 
which are at the government service If 
requested.

Fifth—Great Britain is serving the 
adianq with her pigeon service, 
should not Canada make her own s 
ing?

Most of Them Ready to F 
sume * Drills Whffljthe 

Spring,£omes/

patronage system
THE GREATEST EVIL

:Vivid Account of Turkish 
Oppression in Armenia Is 

jj l ttivdnlby Eyewitness.

DEATHS FROM HUNGER

II
>. ftft Professor O. M. Wrong Discusses Matter 

- end Recites;Instances. W.*ùt
g»

i *\ mm
Austrians Found Dead 

Their Rooms at 
Hamilton.

“The greatest menace and evil at the 
country is the. patronage system which 
has cut political freedom to the heart 
and must be éliminât ed'root and branch,* 

.said, Professor G. M. Wrong, director of 
the department of history, Toronto Uni
versity, in a deeply interesting address 
delivered at the Men’s Own Brotherhood 
meeting in Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, yesterday af
ternoon. The speaker pointed out that 
25 per cent, of all money paid out by 
the government in the past wag spent 
to keep up the patronage 
he traced down from the

Toronto’s militia , regiments are bed 
ginning to make plans for -the- sprinJ 
drill season and In Bplteof-ttie fact} 
of the draft act having come into forcej 
it is likely that most, If not all;' off 

Special to The Toronto world. - militia units "Will resume régula*

aged 60-years, and Parvti Borocvlok, aged years. Some ot the regiments ar*
50, Were found asphyxiated in their rooms inclined to "make no plans until somd 
at the rear of 331 North John street about deflnite word about resuming drUg 
six o'clock tonight. Peter Onicevick, ° f the Ottawa militia departjj 
who occupies the front part Of the small emueo nthera HOP no rm«n3frame house at that address, on return- ment, while the others see no reasoti 
Ing with his family from ^pending the why they should not carry on theti} 
day with relatives, detected a very strong" regular work as usual, 
odor of escaping gas and summoned Con-- The officers of the 10th Royal Gren-v 
stable Gravÿe The officer broke open adi atates Li cut-Cot. J. Cooper* 
the dbor, which was .locked, and round nan commander will min the front room an open gas plate, from Weon, O.P.U.. eommanaer, wm meet; 
which unhurried gag was escaping, anu during the present week to talk over, 
Botocvich lying dead oh a bed, With the their plans. . ■* *
llfglese body of Korosky lying across him, The 9tty Mississauga Horse, Lieut.-' . 
while in an adjoining room Wookalle wlas f*0f -John H. Moss, commander, has! 
fodnd dead also. . made nd change in its drill proi

The bodies of the three foredffners were . nnmmnmjp.r gays' **l see nr*
§lenadidfr°oZrens^e<to^ ^ the>' son why wd shouid not carry ou

It is thought that they left the gas original Intention of resuming in t 
plate burning when they- retired Saturday spring."

Lieut.-Col, C. W. Darlin, com-» 
mander of tfffe 48th Highlanders, which» -3 
unit called in the uniforms of its mem-, sj 
bers last fall, said the Highlanders*' J 
organization was in shape. ‘It all de-t 
pends upon the rqilitia department, 
he declared. ' Most of our men whof V 
were, eligible, hav* -gone. Theÿ- an " 
mdstly older men who are left. Wi 

. .won’t be'. drilling this spring unless, 
the department glees us some definite 
work to do.” - a
- The" Qdeen’s btfn Riffës Regimenti ! 
has not decided -upon its spring dril 
plans yet. - - -

“The 109th Regiment," states Lieut,»}
.Col. W. Si Dtnntck, commander, “ex-j I 
pects to resume Its regular weekly il 

• parades when the weather condition» i 
become favorable in the. spring.” Thè | 
109th is now carrying on a training} J 
class, one for n.c.o.’s, and also a “re- I 
fresher" course for-' qualified officers, I 
Some officers from tne 110th Irislf 1 
Regiment, the 12th York Rangers andi | . 
the Queen's Own Rifles are among! 
those attending the latter coursé. '

Motion in Council to Spend 
Nine *Diousand on One 

is Lost.

E %

I ylt Turkish Governor Signed the 
Warraçtâ'fer Execution of 
. Millions of Aliens.

t.|

thin,AGAINST MORE SPEED :i, F,i

: ' Legislators Also Make Protest 
Against Proposal to In

crease Speed Limit.

A.. remarkable address -was given by 
Lnsé ButtérneiT. armember of tffe Amerf- 
can Christian Missionary Alliance, at the 
morning servi*» to-Wychwood Park Pres
byterian Church, Vatighan road, Wych-

system, which

He1- quoted many Instances of the 
fairness of the system.

“It has kept the best men lit the coun-

.a.s.t .—7 -:; *un-
%$

« Exam.
The closing meeting of tjile session of 

the county council was held on Saturday 
In the York County buildings.

F. W. Pearson of Newmarket was ap
pointed auditor for the criminal Justice 
accounts.

The finance committee brought in a 
recommendation that the county council 
purchase an airplane, costing 29000. the 
same to be-preeented to the Royal Flying 
Corps. After discussion by the council 
in committee of the whole, the recom
mendation was voted down.

_ To Increase Speed.
Discussion of the proposed legislation 

by the Ontario Government to Increase the 
speed limit of motor vehicles to 30 miles 
brought dut a strong resolution against 
such legislation, the council being of the 
opinion that the present rate was speedy 
enough.

The auditor, R. C. Jennings, presented 
a report on the year’s accounts at the 
highways commission treasurer, which 
was passed.

Petition Legislature.
A resolution was brought iri to petition 

the Ontario Legislature to grant the sta- 
tutary - amounts for the maintenance of 
public hlghways^and that the legislature 
be shown that tne County of York epent 

- 81511,344.34 ,on public highways.
A motion was unanimously passed 

thanking Fred Miller for the cut flowers 
with which he so generously decorated the 
council chamber during the session.
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East Toronto and the Danforth avenue 
district public school supporters east of 
Woodbine avenue are in revolt against 
the board of education adopting a recom-
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MM**- x. ■ i■ :■VK Many of the women Who went to Major KUgour*s Sunnybrook Farm 
on Saturday were Interested in this water-tower, which was' en- . 
eased in ice. ''

'FOR FLYING MEN I
m

i1 living
andMrs. Charles Beatty Gives Another House 

to Be Used as Convalescent Home.

Mrs. Charles Beatty, who some time 
ago turned over her handsome and com
modious residence. “Longwood.” at York 
Mills, to the military authorities for a 
convalescent home for the Royal Avia
tion Corps, has again tendered another 
one Within a short distance of “Long- 
wood." to be used for the same purpose 
Mrs. Beatty’s latest gift will be known 
a* the Longwood annex and will accom
modate 26 convalescent airmen and will 
be ready in about ten days.

I- • 1 oustry out of politics,’’ said Professor 
Wrong, “and the present Union govern
ment will see that it is eliminated com
pletely.’’

Rev. E. Crossley Hunter occupied the 
chair and there was a large attendance.

FALLS INTO WELL 
AND IS DROWNED

FRONT 1
UNIVERSITY MEN WIN 

HONORS AT THE
pi<
menl; 6* 9”J • r v

Many Varsity Graduates Bring Ho 
to the Pipe and White—-Col. 

Sharpe, D.S.O \
1i'CAR LEFT TRACKS ••

i 1:

Edwin Smith of MiBiken's ' In .addition to the lift already pub4 
Balled, thé following graduates at th<* 
USiVers.ty of Toronto have been 
tioned in despatches: '

Oa.pt. Ç. ’A. Lawrence^ "C.FA., £
8.A., 1909; Major E- L. McColl, C. S 

. A., B.A., (U) 19Î6; Lieut. W. R
Skey, SEC., C.FuL., Ü.C- 1918, Wyoli fldr- G. T. Spriggs, C.E'JL., TJ.C- Q 
Wycl.; Major G. A. Cflmei D.S.O., C 
E., BA- IVJ 1909, M.A-, Ed. 1911, ataltf 
Liedt. R. ». Hague,’ G-Bv, Am. at 
18Ç»; q&îtt. F. A. McGiverin, C. Bi 
Aijyp. Sc._, 1906; Major Eric Pepiet m 
C.E., BiA. (U) 1911; Major N E* *

rrwàifiâbsn»
8. O,, B.A-, (U) 1897; Major E. E
Brown, Can. Inf., B.A„ (U) 1901, Mi-
o* S;,t^ ,®Fnha™. ^ S.O., Can. Into - 
B.A. (U) 1911; Major A, Foulds, Cam 
inf., B.A. (U) 1904; Majorsarsf s55ft. s» ffi,

Mp- SfO: 1901; Lieut. R. W, 
-Gmilnlodfe, Can. Inf., B.A. 8c.. 19141
tofUtBCA ' m.E;.i°neS’ D'8'°' Cai4 
inf., B.A. (U) 1900, Dip. Sc. 19111
J**** H. MtiCrimmon, D.8.0.1 
Can. Inf., U.C., 1912, M.B. (MoG.)i

Morphy, D.8.O., Oaw
Pioneers, BA.. 8c„ 1912; Oapt. E F
Coke 190»; Lieut,'
mV Can. Inf., ;B.A« mnUs Lrieut-Col. H. J. Dawson!
P-S-O* Can. Ittf., BA. (U) 1898 M a i ■ i- Major K. A. Mahaffy, D.S.O.,’ M Cl ’^Eï 
Can. Inf., B.A. (U) 1916; Lieut.-Cojl I
(U)Ai9Sari5’r Oan. Inf., BA* ^
tU) 1906, LL.B., 1909; Caipt. 11 C‘ 
Moyer, labor i Bn., B.A. ' (Û) ignn

O.A. (U) 1901, LL.B.: Lieut o tr
c«$s. vie boilrw™- ^ajorc,w- N. Moorhouee, ! MjQ 1

emSto ioq Ideut.-Ooi. F. F
& Ry- Troops, Dipi |
Sc-, 1903; Major T. R. Loudon ' Can t
MalorTrj0082 *%£ I

M.B., 1904; Ueut.-Col

MIC-, M.B., 1902; uéu?^'’ J $
TUnw’ CT 1902; Ueut :C5
?8'99 Â^Sk'r,D1'°" C.A-M-cTmbÎ
D.D-8. °1903 C'mJ; W?,t’ C-A.D.C.1 
C^t^C ^elÿce:aB°A.

Wallace, (V) 1908. !

BABY PIE8 OF BURNS. '
Reida Deiljlo, a baby, one year old.

atiemodn t^fsTe g^houï

Stok ChîtorL^^111 at £he Hôpital for

Motormon Applied Brakes and So Avert
ed Possible Serious Accident.

Many week-end passengers had a mtr 
aculour escape from death when a south
bound Richmond Hill Metropolitan car 
left the rails in the 
Cemetery hollow on Yonge street at 11.30 
Sunday nlglit. Only the quick action of 
the motorman in applying the brakes 
responsible for the fact that many 
not killed, ns the car would have turned 
over the bank, which at that point is 
Very high. The ear -was graveling at a 
high rate of speed.

ROAD IN' BAD STATE.*

The condition of "Gallows Hill,” Just 
north of the C. P. R. subway on Yonge 
street. Is such as to render very diffi
cult the passage of a motor car or any 
heavily loaded vehicle. There is- any
where from six to twelve Inches of fine 
snow, which, owing to the intense cold, 
has never packed, and great lose of time 
and patience has teen experienced. Aid. 
H. H. Bail will today take up- with the 
commissioner the question of having all 
the surplus snow removed and the hill 
put In a passable state.
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BLESSING OF THROATS. -
V

Yesterday, in all Catholic churches 
thruout Toronto, was commemorated 
the Feast of St. Blase, when the cere
mony of blessing the throats of the 
people is performed. Large congré
gations were present at St. Clare's 
Church, Earlscourt, and St. Clement’s 
Italian Church, when the ceremony 
took place after mass, and at the eve
ning services. -

*■ '\Mount Pleasant Hij7 *9
WAS FEEDING STOCK ■ - darkm i ii- w<

% » - ih - M4, filary*' , k-f-was
were

!I mmm mSlipped on Ice When He Rè- 
moved Cohering to Get 

Neater.

- ■»* Li•-i r r -K i
Ob SaturdayjjtUe first of a series of lectures a*d demonstrations bn farming was given to a Mass of 

women at Supnÿbrook Farm. This instruction will giy.dn until April, a party going to the farm every Saturday! 
This photegr«|*1Blio*^s6me of the women to^ug show^p tb^ good qualities of a ÿolstein
3ltitQeMÊitt£ll£Pptt£jjl£p/Uagg£miltmÊÊmm^imssamÊtmmm*^EJiia^B£maÊ*ê2ÊÊÆ3ÊBnrT^ - A
wood, yesterday. . Mias Butterfield, who 
has returned after eight years’ missidh- 
ary work 4n,ti-e Holy Land, spoke of _the 
terrible starvation and the' number of 
deaths of which she was an eyewitness 
in the City of Jerusalem.

“It was a common sight to see little 
children lying with their faces to the 
ground crying with hunger, until they 
died; also mothers and babes in arms 
perishing of want and privation, 
notices you read in the papers are not 
half as bad as what has actually happen
ed among those unfortunate people, said 
the speaker. "The relief ship from the 
United States helped a little, but there 
were thousands' and thousands who got 
nothing. A person'.who got a little sugar, 
which was valued at 32 a pound, would 
sell- in order to buy- bread,” said Miss 
Butterfield, who went on to relate how 
the Turkish governor signed the death 
warrant for the execution of several mil
lion aliens, and how a definite attempt 
was made to murder one million. Thev 
were driven far out into the desert to be 
slaughtered by the Kurds In such enor
mous numbers that the Kurds themselves 
actually revolted at the massacre.”

Miss Butterfield got away thru Bul
garia, spending five weeks In Constanti
nople, and traveled overland until she 
reached the ocean, eventually arriving in 
America. * . i
VAs the result of an earnest appeal by 

Rev. W. A. MacTaggart, a sum of 3135 
subscribed for the sufferers in the;

Holy Land by the children of the Sunday 
school. A special offering for the 
Red Cross amounted to 365, 
contributions by the church 
reaching a total of 3366.

1

: ti cow.
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men dation of the. school management 
rebntofi-rttee ' respecting Coleman Avenue 
and GeldhiU Avenue Schools. Their re
volt- «111 be supported at the board ot 
education meeting on Thursday night 
The trouble is over the proposed transfer 
of a primary daw from Cdeman av?l 
true to Gledhilll Avenue. This is to make 
room for a kindergarten class. The east 
district trustees declare that to. ask 
young children to tramp thru snow a 
long distance in Arctic weather in that 
exposed northeast district is not Justi- 

;d by the desire to provide more 
kindergarten acoomlmidatlon. A deputa
tion, will press this view before the board 
of education.

51TRUCK CAUGHT FIRE. night and that the lowering of the pressure 
later caused the fire to go out; the re-, 
turn - of the pressure afterwards permit
ting the gas to escape in the rooms. 
Coroner J: X Simpson was notified and 
ordered an inquest.

With the exception of Konosky, who 
has two brothers In this city, the Aus
trians are thought to have no relatives 
in this- country. They had- been- em
ployed by the city ae .street laborers for 
some time. Under the bed wtoem the two 
xidiee were found was discovered a dead 
cat. which had also been killed .by the

and hThe funeral of the late Edwin 
Smith of Mniiken’s Corners, who 
a tragic death on his father's farm, 
was held on Saturday afternoon to 
Agincourt Cemetery, the funeral being 
one of the largest seen in that district 
In a long while. Mr. Smith, who was 
30 years of age and unmarried, was 
in company with his brother fseding 
the stock at the bam and ' went 
alone to the well, a short dis
tance away, to draw some water. 
The well
and In removing a 
the covering the young man in 
way slipped in and was drowned. 
There was about eight feet of water 
In the well, and when his absence was 
noted assistance was aA once procured 
and the body removed, but all at
tempts at resuscitation were unavail
ing, the body having been in the well 
about two hours- The family five 
years ago rented the Morgan farm at 
Milllken’s Comers and were removing 
in a few weeks to ButtonvlHe, where 
they had secured another farm. The 
young man is survived by his father, 
mother and two brothers, one of the 
latter at home and the other in the 
west.

inAbout 7.30 Saturday ‘morning, while 
the driver for the Canada Bread Co. 
was delivering bread on Nairn ave-» 
nue, Earlscourt, the front portion of 
the truck burst into flames, caused, 
it is thought, thru a defective wire. 
The Earlscourt fire department was 
quickly summoned and extinguished 
the fire with the chemical apparatus. 
The damage is estimated at 325.
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^ WAR SUMMARY LIEUT. H. E. DAVIES
PRISONER IN GERMANY

i
VETERAN MOVEMENT

IS GROWING APACE
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Toronto Aviator Had Been Missing 
Since the Middle of January.THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED ‘New Branches Being Formed All 

Over Province and Greater Interest 
Being Taken Everywhere.

That Kapuskasing district had 
maae a big boom in membership dur
ing the past few months, and that 
considerable interest was being taken 
in the county or district plan of or
ganization by the various branches in 
the province were interesting facts 
reported by Provincial Secretary Tur
ley at Saturday afternoon’s meeting 
of the provincial executive of the G- 
W. V. A., held at Carlton street club 
hôusè.

The executive decided to hold its 
next annual provincial convention at 
Hamilton on May 23, 24, 25.

Fifty-four branches have been or
ganized thruout the 'province, the last 
of these being organized at Grimsby 
last Thursday night.

Those who attended the 
were: President, Capt. c: E. Jeakins 
of Brantford; first vice-president. 
Major K. E. C. MacPherson "of Otta
wa; secretary, W. E. Turley, nnd as
sistant secretary, F. G. Pratt of To
ronto; acting Dominion president, J. 
J. Shanahan; D. D. Shore of Toronto, 
J. Zivian of Ottawa, R. Dawson of 
Hamilton, apd Chas. Norris of Strat
ford. "" " '

Flight Lieutenant Harold E. Davies, 
son Of J. E. Davies, 272 Poplar Plains 

formerly of 44 Binscarth road, 
who enlisted with 
the R. N. A. S. in 
Vpril. 1917, has 
been missing 
since January 18 
of this year. Lt. 
Davies was trans
ferred to the 
Royal Flying 

I Corps in England. 
I His father ceoelv- 
I 3d a câble from 

h l m yesterday 
I saying: “Am prl-

» ■ , _ . soner, Karlsruhe.
Lieut. H. E. Daviss.WeU „ He wag an

’old St., Andrew’s College boy, 20 years 
of age.

In a recent letter to hie toother he 
tells of being on one occasion five 
miles over the lines when his Origine 
gave out. He turned the nose home
ward and slided until he was Just 5000 
feet above land and had no prospect 
but to land in German territory. For
tunately, however, his engine picked 
up, and he finally landed in, Belgium.

Lieut. Ralph Carroll, 83 West 
Charles street, a cousin, Is at home on 
leave and is returning to the front 
soon. "

zThe supreme war council of the 
allies, accoraing to a London official 
statement, has come to

have arrested some ot the men’s lead
ers, Including a deputy to the reichs- 
tag, and are proceeding to try him 
by court-martial on chargee of high 
treason, and as many other capital of* 
fences as they can contrive againet 
him.

II unanimous 1agreement vigorously to prosecute the 
war until the enemy cries, “Hold, 
enough.” Tho allied representatives; 
in their consultations at Paris, have 
found no approximation to their peace 
terms in the speeches of the German 
imperial chancellor and the Austrian 
foreign, minister, and

; i«

©1The effect ot these, I ting-n 
stripes 
buff, g 
tone 
cream 
eral s< 
and g

severe mea
sures on the Russian Bolshevikl, when 
they become known, will be to widen 
the breach between them and the Ger
man negotiators for peace still fur
ther. If any German Bolshevikl suf
fer from the severity ot German mili
tary punishment, the Russian Bol
shevik leaders are quite ckpable of 
reprisal.On German and Austrian of
ficers. German accounts- of the peace 
negotiations admit the accomplish- 
ment of nothing. Trotsky and the 
other Bolshevik delegates spent the 
day in wrangling with the Ukrainian 
and Finnish delegates over the rights 
of these Ukrainians and Finns to par
ticipate in the pourparlers- Trotzky 
then on news of the tumult in Swe
den, left the conference for Helsing
fors to organize the social revolution
aries. The government forces of Fin
land, however, are still having the 
best of the fighting outside of Hel
singfors and have cut off a force of 
Red Guards at Uleaburg. The Rus
sians are reported to be sending a 
revolutionary army to Finland to as
sist the rebels.

local 
the total 
yesterday

SMALL DELIVERIES
ADD TO COST OF COALconsequently 

they will continue the vigorous pro
secution of the campaign until they 
obtain a peace based on principles of 
freedom and Justice and respect foi- 
international law. In other words, 
their war policy this year as agreed 
upon, calls for a continuance pf an 
active offensive.

I
Repeat Orders Are Sequence of Inability 

to Deliver Only a Little at 
One Time.

The long continued steady cold 
ther is severely trying the nerves of the Th. 
members of the organizations in the month,y meeting of the
EarlsCourt district who are continually at- I • ort" Toronto Poultry Association 
tempting to place orders for cool. These waa beld ln the Orange Hall, Stop 16

trrrtRrty' °n Friday-wtth
one time, about four or five hundred the President, C. K. Burdin, In the 

b,^£tS°n consumed- the order chair. If good attendance and enthu-
The Sg dowB for five days or- pmsperUyT theTorth fUt,Ure* the 

der, similar to that adopted recently in Uy North Toronto asso-
the United States, should be tried In To- latl”n ought to be assureds It has 
ronto,” said a prominent resident of the about 70 members on the roll and live- 
section yesterday, "and we nvght then *Y and instructive addresses were sriv- 
possibly secure a sufficient supply of en on Fridàjr night by Messrs Northev 
coal at one time to last the remainder and BiCkle. * the>
or the winter. The delivery of small " Thpi .quantities is a needless expense and not °}r Mr- Northey’s ad-
satisfactory-to either the roel dealer or ?-,res „waf Feeding for Fertility and 
consumer.’ ho added. Eggs, when he brought but the ftil-

-------- - lowing good points. Cleanliness, which
RECTOR RECOVERING. c°sts nothing; fresh air, at the same

„ „ . ---------- Price; exercise, which costs the price
Rev. E, A. McIntyre, rector of St. of straw for litter, and emphasized the 

Aldan’s Anglican Church, Balmy Importance of careful feeding which 
Beach, is recovering from his recent wiu nourish, but not overfatten fowls 
illness, but did not feel, strong enough H- Bickle dwelt on the matter of In
to take the services yesterday, which cubation, natural and artificial 
were conducted by Rev. J. Harrington, 
assistant minister

VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Yesterday’s services at Victoria Pres
byterian Church were directed by Rev.
D. T. L McKerroll, who preached be
fore a large congregation at both ser
vice#. , Special anthems - were sung by 
the choir, the solo being sung by R.
Stewart in the morning and Mis» Alice Alarmed at the growing scarcity at

S5ÿ~”^rïîS,2;‘sT, îr.T: sr„ns. ‘."h.frs.’L.-’r
L™ for "Winning Broth- rived and is being sold out in small quan
J Carron A 80,0 wae aun* by «■ î‘Ue8 (haK and* quarter-cord ioti, to

W' Uiose really in need. The wood was
bought at a price which will enable the 
town to resell it Without loss at 313 so a 
cord. The shipment is a mixed one <5 
gre«n and dry, and is eagerly snapped un at the price. The coal scaAltyTalread? 
•jaat.will b« much intensified by toe 
Wet that the fuel controller is said to 
ÎJfve switched several cars consigned to 
Newmarket to other points where the 
need was thought to be even greater.

HOW TO RAISE POULTRY.

North Toronto Association Hears Ad
dresses From Experts.
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they will not wait for the Germans 
to attack them, but will proceed to at- 
tack the Germane.

dining J 
room; 
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ground 
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The strike of German workmen be
come serious In Berlin for one day. 
when mobs virtually controlled " 
city. The strikers appear to have re- 
turned to work in some districts. 
|W£imln other districts, like the Rhen- 

allan 0011 fl0ld8‘ they have
k Th! striLTre8 ,t0 thelr numbers-
■ , has lasted Bufficiently
I t00® to disorganize production. Idle- f '? VhS C°al »vcn for a few 

V days, Is bound to increase further the 
. fo™?' dl8tref German cities amt

tori»MtV^nWOrk in the munition fac- 
tories. Tttvs the German misery will

Instead of diminishing
cnnro^» nlnf 8tat‘0nary, and the dis
content will continue to grow Th« 
restlessness in Germany even extend. 

te Trieste, where shipyard em
from th4, bUt later on a6sur-

& to wo4 aUth°ritieS thP>' re-

!
tne1
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HARVARD BUILDING BURNED..

Cambridge, Moss., Feb. 3.—Dane 
Hall, one of the oldest buildings ot 
the quadrangle In the Harvard yard, 
was burned today. Thirty thousand 
rounds of ammunition in the base
ment were removed by men of the 
naval radio and ensigns school under 
the direction of their officers. Valu
able records belonging to the univer
sity and the government schools were 
rlso saved-

CIVIL
■

AIR* * *
In Palestine the British under Gen- 

eral Allonby have made a slight ad
vance in the sector of Arnutieh,' 12 
miles north of Jerusalem, and they 
have pushed their patrols forward to
wards Sheik Abdulla, a mild nortneast 
of Arnutieh. They are thus showing 
signs of coming to life again for a 
further campaign effort towards the 
north. Reports from other 
than the British war office tell of a 
moving forward of a British concen
tration for a renewal of the offensive

BLOODSHED IN STRIKEW
RP iii

Three St, Louie Strikers Shot, and 
' Pdjice Afreet 30 l.W.W. Men.

St. Lôuis, Feb. 3.—Three strikers 
were shot and wounded in the riot
ing tonight. The strikers’ demands 
Include absolute unionization of the 
company's emp,oyes and an increase 
in wages as well as reduction in hours 
of Continuous daily employment.

Police raided the headquarters of 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
and. arrested 30 men. The secretary 
of the organization denied that the 
l.W.W. had ally part in fomenting 
tne strike.

APPOINTED RECTOR AT BRANT
FORD.
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f undes

Diamonds onCredH11I
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JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.

ft
Only One -‘BBOMO QUININE”

genuine, call tor full name PICKED UP IN LANE. ■: sources
Willhy Pafcon. 156 Mutual street, 

was admitted to.St. Michael’s Hospital 
late Saturday nlglit

j

sSÿSIS-
malcontents in the army and of sen
tencing them to death by court mar
tial to compel the strikers to return 
to work today. German commandants 
have charged that the present 
ment owes its origin to anarchist agi
tation as in Russia and is a deliberate 
attempt to make Germany 
Russia. They accuse 
fostering the strikes. The workmen 
have held out longer than they ever 
held out before and one of their strike 
committees has decided to order out 
•gain a number of employee who re
turned to work in the Hamburg ship
yards. The German military cinefs

Newmarket Town Council Has 
Quantity of Cordwood to Sell

^ , suffering from
severe bruises. He was picked up in a 
,ane, where he is thought to have 
been beaten by thugs. His condition 
is serious.

. • * * 1The American expeditionary force
Kof.wken.°^er a sectlon the French 
battlefront in Lorraine and has re
ceived Its first attention from the Ger- 

in. l,he form of a bombardment. 
As the firing extended over a front of 
,B^eral kilometres it can be deduced 
that the American force is present in 
considerable strength. On the British 
front raiding, gun firing, air fighting 
and air attacking proceed without un
usual events. On the French front 
the same sort of operations are pro
ceeding. On-the Italian front British 
and Italian aviators are carrying on 
with sharpness and vigor, destroying 
fourteen enemy machines and a cap
tive balloon in'one day.
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TORONTO FAIRLY WARM.
move*, i

prince ^Albert, Sask., yesterday reg
istered 46 below zero; during tnat 
time Toronto was warm, with a tem
perature ranging between 22 above 
and 14 above. Saskatoon registered 
28 below; Moose Jaw, 29 below, and 
Winnipeg 30 below, and that cold 
wave is rapidly spreading into and 
thru Ontario.

“Cold weather will remain with us 
tor a day or two,” said the weather 

.Observer, "hut no high wlpd or ready 
bad weather Is ln sight ae y«t.n

another 
the allies ofI system

servi
redu

Special to The Toronto World.
- Brantford, Feb. S.—Rev. G. W. 
Latimer, formerly rector of Trinity 
Church in this city, who has of late 
teen doing special work at Bishop 
Ridley College, St- Catharines, ha, 
oeeei appointed rector of fet Matthews 
Church, Londan. The appointment
Huron6*1 approved ^ tbe Bishop of

IPATRIOTIC WÆ.T.U. SALE.

2860 Dundee street Saturday afternoon 
and evening, when a substantial amount
Twf ,!hî* wl11 be devoted to
the supplying of comforts to the soldier».
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m Ready to R 
Ils Wheu tbe 
.Cornes. t

.rCDRUARYSALL
rruNTH*
iqgfuaotc The February 

Sales of Furniture, House Furnishings and Silverware Æ& IS
».....  ■A/%*%** ^ÜtT!rr ”U^kaÜîtg* St™dc!r?.far thf Jtan™[y Sak*> *° <*« "»»"<* promues to meats a now «cord for <Ae

, ^ • ____ rebruary Salas of Furniture and House Furnish,ngs-m fact there are many great surprises in store for those who watch the
thine Different ™ ,°7 ™?ny.”K* for today, as a glance over the page wUl verify. In many instances ’tit a case of “
fZture BuildinTandïn t^FoZZ^'Z C<"”e *7* ** " «***« to * ««*■«». *e 4*^, » <b

tia regiments are be 
s pians tor .the a prie 
1 In Ritite ot^Bie ta<
having crime Into tote 
: most. It not all; < 
s Will resume régula 
a parades as In -tithe 
it the regiment* at 
p no plans until son)
| bout resuming drl 
bttawa militia depart 
I others see no ruaso 
p not carry on the! 
usual.
the 10th Royal Qren-| | 

L-uL-CoI. J. Cooper# j 
rommander, will meet* ’ 
ini week to talk overj i
ssauga Horse, Lieut4 1 
loss, commander, 'had|. | 

in its drill program) 1 
bays: “I see no rea-3 ! 
bild not carry out ourt 
n ot resuming in the* ;

W. Darlin, com4 ! 
kh Highlanders, which* 
k uniforms of its mem-I '« 
aid the Highlander»
| in shape. ‘It all de-l !
I njilitia department’•l j 
lost of our men who* I 
ave gone. They argj 
b who are left. w3 i 
g this spring unlearn 
Lives 'us some définit* a

bwn Rifles" Regiment} * 
•upon its spring drill ;

kiment” States Lieut.- 4j 
ick, commander, "ex- % 

Its regular weekly» j* 
be weather condition) g 
p in the spring.” The 1 
Lrrying on a training! ■ 
L'.o.'s, and also a “re. ■ 
I tor- qualified officers 
from tne 110th Irish 
Ith York Rangers and 
bn Rifles are among 
the latter coursé.
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Wilton and Brussels Rugs
OFFBR GREAT SAVINGS AT THEME FRIGES.

Excellent Array of New Pattern§, Good, Dependable 
Qualifiée and Offered at Prices Which in Many 

Caeee Are Lower Than Mill Quotatione

200 Pairs Fine Swiss and Scrim 
Curtains to Clear Today, Some 

Half Price at $2.45 PairL
These are 'curtains that 

could use o» almost any window- 
in the house. There are about 15 
patterns in the lot — the Swiss 
curtains showing many handsome 

.hand-rfinished applique borders. 
The scrim curtains are mercerized 
materials trimmed with laces, edg- 

. ings, insertions and hemstitching. 
On account of limited quantity 
we cannot say more about them. 
If you want to save on a A 
good pair of curtains, come ■ 
early today. Some half-price, 
at, pair

* one
a

They’re just in from the warehouses where they have 
been stored since they were purchased some time ago, and 
as a hint to the savings, we can add that since these rugs 
were purchased, prices have advanced at least 25 per 
cent. One can, therefore, readily see the wisdom of buy
ing rugs and carpets at the sale prices.

/
2.467* *

Colored Curtain Scrim at 14cr

150 Wilton Rugs Specially 
Quick Selling

Yard and Curtains Made from Your Selec
tion of it for 83c Complete

This colored bordered Curtain Scrim is a favorite for bed
room curtains. It’s in a fine weave, 86 inches wide, in white, 
cream and ecru, with a pretty floral border in combination colors 
of pink, rose, blue, tan, brown and yellow. Colors here to match
almost any decoration. Per yard ........................... ............................

A pair of curtains 2 yards long, finished with a Dutch .Val
ance at the top and made with a double hem ready to shirr on
the rod. Made from selection of above scrims for ...............

Couch Covers in extra, heavy weight cloth, size 66 inches by 
2% yards. Bagdad patterns in combination colorings of red, 
green and gold. Splendid for living-rooms or dens. Come early 
for these. 48 only. Priced for quick clearance today at half
price, each ...................................................................................... .. 1.75

Fancy Voile and Marquisette, in ivory and ecru, finished with 
row of hemstitching* and lace edge. 86 inches wide. Sale price
today, per yard- ............................................................... ..................../T.. S3

. Curtain Stretchers, 60 only, extra strong and well made; size 
6 feet by 10 feet; non-rustabie pins, japanned clamps, and easy 
to adjust. Sale price today, each ................................... .... - r or

Priced for
4

50 P8k-f’8d88tal Dlnln« Room Tables on Sale Today at 
$12.75; Also 100 Sets Dining Chairs at $18.50

Rugs of sturdy wearing qualities one would choose for a 
MPSAL001? ,or. d,inl°S-room. Patterns in the small conventional 
and Oriental styles in tones .of brown, blue or green, or in vari
ous rich combinations. You will find variety, that will surely 
p-ease. Note these useful sizes, and bring along the T
ments of your rooms :
«* 9” x r. Sale price .....$21.75 

*•’ y X1(7 Sale price ..$25.50

f
I

MEN WIN t 
AT THE FRO

For these iteme we cannot take phone or mall orders the quantity being limited.measure- .14

j
9These cannot be 

>57bought today by the > 
f M carload for th 
i I money. . The Exten- p 
| I sion Tables are of 
■ I oak in golden” or 

fumed finishes, have 
14 5-inch rojind top;
I and square pedestal 
■ base. Extend to 6 » 
g feet Sale price to- 

.-12.76 
The Dining-room 

Chairs are a most re
markable value, for

r x 10* 6”. Sale pries ....... $3160
, *' X 12’. Sale price ..........$3150 > .83raduatee Bring Ho 

and White—-Col. 
pc, D.S.O \

the list already pu 
ting graduates erf t
ronto have been me 
uhes:‘
Lawrence, CFA-, 
r E- L.' MoCoU, C.
1915;- Lieut. W. ]
A„ Ü.C- 1918, Wyiv,* 
egs, c.Fa., tj.c- îaoTi 
A. Cline, D.S.O., Cl 

. M.A , Ed. 1911, ptattd 
ague, C.E. , Ajpp. Sfl a 
A. McGlverin, C. Erl}4 

Major Eric Peplert 
I 1911; Major N. Ei 
, B.A. Sri., 1902; Lti j 
Ç-E., App. Sc., 191 Xi
'it, aro.e.„ b.aJ 

Thomas Gibson, Dl 
) 1897; Major E. PJ

150 Brussels Rugs, Sale Priced, $11.50 
to $23.75

i
i m

co,<£h!M|
Inhibe eiotthan thC mH1 prlcee tus» of same quality. 150 ru^

8,» 6’ y’Xxrr ’s5fJe^e!,N-S i- Size O’ x Sale price. .$17.75 
size » y x 9 . Sale price $13.25 | Size V x 12*. Sale price. .$23.75
, Axminater Hearth Rugs, in rich combinations of rose
dark blue, tan and green, in various Oriental designs. Gk£d 

& handy size. 27 inches by 64 inches. Feb
ruary Sale, less than manufacturers’ prices ............................... 2.46

Linoleum and .Neponset, Sale Priced at 
53c Square Yard %,

Heavy Printed Linoleum, lhade in Scotland, also Neoonset 
«°°r “Bering, the kind that dampness doesn’t affect, marked "tor 
special selling today at an unusually low price- block tile . and hardwood patterns. All 2 yards wide, ^art roUs ' carpet 
ln *î™ny 8tyJ?P; We cannot repeat under 
conditions. Sale price, square yard ....

andk-t-

$12.76
^—7

—Fourth Floor.

H

Two Big February Framing 
Specials Today

Any picture up to size 11” x 14” framed complete in your 
choice from twenty mouldings, or 1” mahogany finish; «" or 
1" gilt; H” or 1" white enamel; 14”, 1” or 1V4” mission oak 
(brown, weathered or black). Gather up your pictures -and bring 
them in today. Complete with glass and back. Today, each .. SO

day

$18.80 Set df Six.
and full rolls 

present manufacturing they are offered at less than the actory price today. These chairs are in quarter-cut oak, have 
shaped panel backs, box frames and slip seats, upholstered in leather. They are also obtainable
m golden or fumed finishes. 5 side and 1 arm chair. 6 pieces. Sale price ..........• • •. 18.50

—Furniture Building—James and Albert Sts.—

.53., B.A., (U) 1901, Ma- 
am, D.S.O., Can. Inf-i 
Major A. Eouids, Can,

i“i*V <Si 1ut.'-Col. S*m""'Sharpe} I 
cf., Ji'A. (U) 1696? ] 
eii,' D:8.0., Can, Pioni I 

1901; Lieut. R. W, J 
Intf., B.A. Sc.. 1914» 1
• Jones,. D8.0., Cairi 1 
1900, Dip. Sc., 19111 1 
MdCrimmon, D.H.O.I I

1912. M.B. (McG.)f 1 
Morphy, D.S.O., Oairi | 
lc., 1912; Clapt. E. Fi I 

B2S.A., 1909; Lieut, I 
Cifn. Inf., B.A) 1 

■•"Cod. H. J. Dawsom \ 
BA. (U) 1898, MA-i 3 

haffy, D.S.O., M.C.i I 
(U) 1916; Lieut.-Cw 
[HO., Can. Iruf., BA*
, 1909; Capt. Xj. C* 
}n„ B.A. (U) 1910 
f»n, D.S.O., Can, Inf 
M^-B.; Lieut. F. K 
on Corps, Vic. Coll 

I N. Moorhouse, M.G 
1904; Heut.-Ool. F. $ 
Can. Ry. Troops, Dit

T. R. Loudon, Cat 
[A. se., 1906 Staflf 
hornley, D.S.O, Car 
, Sc., 1909; Major K 
Lan. Forestry Coup*

D. j, Cochran*
P04: Lieut.-Col. j. _ 
P-A.M.C., M.B., 1902.
* raser, D S.O., C. A

Lieut-.-Col. J. NS 
M-B„ 1902; Lieut.-Col 
®-°-, C A2M-C., M B*
J- Walt, C.A.D.C.; 
ajar .L. W. MofifiKti
BA. (V) 1915; Horn 

e, YjM.C.A-, B.A. (U|
LI Hon. Maj. J. Hi 
- B-A. (V) 1908.

—Fourth Floor.

Any picture up to size 16” x 20” framed complete in your 
choice from fifteen moulding*, 1”, 1%” or 2” mission oak (brown, 
weathered or black); 1” or 1%” mahogany finish; 1” or IV gilt; 
IV or 2” white enamel. Complete with glass and back. Today, 
each

Silk Finished Drawing Room 
Papors, Sale Priced Today 

at 29c Roll

r'-t
1.00

—Fourth Floor.

Ready Mixed Paint at 59c a Quart
The Story of Thie Offering ie Well Worth Repeating. U You Want to share in This Big 

i Sale Special Order Today. Here Are the Details:

l

today. It s in floral and ribbon stripe patterns on yellow
an?!?’ ‘o?r-y tnd V freen ?rounds- Beautiful paper— 
ofdrnif 2VnCheS .Wlde’,3 mches wider than the usual width of roll Bring size of rooms and salesmen will figure 
quan.ity required. Sale price, per single roll...... ,29

Other Wall Paper Offerings That Warrant 
Early Buying Today

Canadian Papers in bedroom, sit
ting-room or parlor patterns—floral 
stripes in mauve, green and 
buff, green and

More of the Manufacturer's Clear* 
anoa of Electric Lighting Fixtures, 

Teday, at Saving* Prices
/

We absolutely guarantee this paint—the EATON label ig on every can—buy it, me it, 
give it every test, and if H’s not absolutely satisfactory in every detail, we’ll refund yom money.
The list of colors includes: f

This is part of the great collection of manufacturers’ samples 
and small balances of various lines which were passed over to ue 
at such price concessions that we can offer them at these re
markably low prices—prices that mean savings of dollars on al
most every fixture. There are about 6 to 9 fixtures 6t a kind (n 
this collection, of which these are representative value*

Electric Fixture, finished in the 
burnt brass effect, has oval shape pan from 
which the two arms project. Bach socket 
is suspended from arms on swing cast link 
end. Sale price

This Three-light Brush Brass Electric 
Shower Fixture has spread 6f 12” and drop 
of 19”. The pan Is suspended from ceiling 
canopy by three chains. The fixture '• is 
suitable for parlor, living or sitting-room. 

Sale price
L----- - 4-light Electric Fixture has
T=Y spread of 23” with drop of 28”.'
L Q The sockets hang on chain links

I M, and are equipped with amber
L ffta 'r- art glass lanterns. The finish of 

this fixture and lanterns is rich, 
smooth brush brass. Sale price

...............................;.............. 1ft00
We will instal these fixtures 

In the city free of charge. In
sulators (if required) and per
mit extra.

Cream 
Ivory 
Primrose 
Yellowstone 
Golden Yellow 
Silver Grey 
French Grey • 
Light Slate

Golden Brown 
Dark Slate 
Pearl
Pale Green 
Pea Green 
Apple Green 
Shutter Green 
Copper Green 
Bottle Green

Also Inside and 
Outside Whites 
Cherry Red 
Sky Blue 
Pale Blue 
Turquoise Blue 
Deep Blue 
Lilac 
Pink

Buff
. Leaf Brown 

Indian Red 
Chestnut Brown 
Maroon 
Scarlet 
Buttercup 
Deep Yellow 
Wine Color

You will notice that all the attractive tints for interior.decoration are included, as well as 
the colors-.for outside work, verandahs, shutters, etc. The price, per quart..........................

Cedar Oil Polish, 400 only, 12-oz. bottles of this ideal oil for dusting, polishing 
keeping all furniture, woodwork, floors, etc., in first-class condition, 
quantity, we cannot take phone or mail orders for this item. Special

Paint Brushes, a reliable brush that will stand hard

! new
X n. . \m ;

grey or
. cream grounds; two-
tone figured stripe in sdft grey and 
cream or green and buff. And 
eral Set figure patterns In : 
and gilt or blue grounds.
9” border to match. Half 
price. Single roll, 5e: bor
der, yard, 1'/2c.

3.75iïiv.
/'•' tÇ> fr * •

Wl
3* JlrV

sev- 
rose, green

.59 5.50(

s,a andAmerican Papers, suitable 
for parlor, 
dining-room 
room; rich two-tone grey, 
cream, - brown, 
grounds. Also floral tapes- 

-try papers in

« On account of limitedsitting-room, 
or living}- 10r- 43 wear, is specially priced for today,metal i»:at, each g

39_ . grey, green
roU r08e‘ ^aIf Price- single —Fourth Floor.

.25 */

—Basement.
jOF BURNS. I

baby, one year old, : 
turned when her 

while playing 3 
1 stove on Saturday 
e died at-a late hour 1 
t at the ^lospltal for *

CIVIL SERVANTS 
AIR A GRIEVANCE

without the approval of the -

ssi pStïss’
Government Blamed.

“The consequence is that loose char
acters have sifted into the several de
partments doing war work, and the 
daughters from clean homes rub el
bows with these characters, and con
tamination is not unlikely in the 
ural course of events. The govern
ment has not followed President Wil
son s example of relinquishing patron- 
age appointments, but on the other 
hand, the service and the pubUc is 
amazed to find that the government 
is repudiating ite pre-election pledge 
to eliminate patronage appointments. 
Democratic governments usually en
deavor to interpret public opinion on 
questions of public Interest. The gen
eral impression abroad on the street 
is that the new government considers 
that 61 per cent, of the electors of 
Canada approve of the policy of broken 
pledges, a policy that is anathema in 
central Europe but is perfectly good 
at home.” *

RISING TO UPSET 
KAISER’S THRONE

Fient revolution, hut there win be an
other unless the war ends before next 
year, and that one wlU be the end of 
the Hohenzollerns The Germans are 
tragically short of all sorts of food-”

govern- 
costs CHANGE IS MADE 

IN CENSORSHIP
fire economic conditions or the like. The 

letter should be enclosed ln an en
velope legtbly addressed to its ulti
mate destination and must be left* 
open in accordance with the censor
ship regulations of enemy countries. 
This should then be placed in another 
envelope addressed to Thoe. Cook and 
Son, Montreal, together with a slip 
bearing, legibly written, the name at 
the sendw, and also a postal note for 
twenty-five 
charges This amount covers the ex
pense at transmitting the letter to a 
neutral country and the reply.

“Letters addressed to enemy 
enemy occupied territory can only be 
sent in this manner and any which 
are being forwarded thru other than 
this authorized channel will be re
turned to the sender.

“This <&>ee not affect in any way 
correspondence addressed to prisoners 
of war in enemy or enemy occupied 
territory which is to be forwarded in 
accordance with the prisoner of war 
regulations."

IMMUNIZED HOGS
MAY BE ADMITTED

Been Modified.French More Art Treasures
From Placet of Danger

Complain Government Dc- 
pmts From Merit System 

°f Appointments.

Diamonds OllCredH
81. 82, $3 Weekly 

Write or call for 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Returning American Clergy- 
mam Declares the German 

People Are Starving.-

Letters to Enemy Country 
May Now Be Sent by Way 

of Montreal.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The regulationsnat- nmp pro
hibiting admission into Canada of 
swine from districts in the United 
States where hog cholera has existed 
have been to some extent modified nn 
the recommendation of the minister of 
agriculture. Hitherto there has been 
an absolute prohibition of hogs from 
cholera affected districts. From Jan. JO 
pure bred hogs, immunized by the 
simultaneous method of injecting 
serum and virus, will be permitted to 
enter Canada when accompanied by 
the affidavit of the breeder or last 
owner that they were immunized not 
less than 30 days prior to importa
tion and have been immersed in a 
satisfactory disinfectant solution pre
vious to Shipment. Thirty days’ quar
antine is required for these and all 
ether hogs.

It is also provided that all swine 
must be accompanied by a certificate 
stating that neither swine plague nor 
hog choiera have existed within r radius 
of five miles of the premises In which 
they have bean kept for a period of 
six months immediately preceding • 
date of shipment.

ft Paris, Feb. 8.—Measures have been 
taken by the authorities to protect 
the art 
raids.

cents to cover the
treasures of Paris from air 

The stained glass windows of 
the Sainte Chapelle have been re
moved to vault» The sculpture on the 
Arc de Triomphe has been covered 
with sandbags- Tho decorations by 
Carpeaux, Illustrating the dance, in 
front of the Opera, and other art 
works have been protected similarly.

undesirables enter An Atlantic Port, Feb. 3.—Opinion 
that unless the war ends within 1918 
there will be a revolution which wilt 
overthrow the Hohenzollerns In Ger-

Ott&wa, Feb. 8—An official 
random issued by Dr. R. m. Coulter, 
deputy postmaster-general, says: "Up 
to the present time It has been per
missible to send letter» destined for 
.persons in an enemy country, 
country in the occupation of the 
enemy, subject to censorship, thru the 
medium of an intermediary in 
tral country.
now been made whereby such corre
spondence can be forwarded thru the 
medium of Messrs. Thos. Cook and 
Mens, 530 West St. Catherine St-,
^Montreal, in connection with the au- _ _ ,r „
thorHy received |*y their London B; v“ Blaricom, editor of The Shoetssssrs: \undertake the transmission of such that company to aaaume the editorial 
correspondence. . ^ direction of The Canada Lumberman.

“The letters to be forwarded must Saturday the Acton .staff presented Mr. 
relate only to private news and must Bt%ric?,m T7f‘Æ 8,n _>,hle
not contain any referont» ♦„ min»,n. lamp. F. B. Utley of the advertising L , n y vvierence to military service department, succeeds Mr Van 
or naval movements, to political or PlBricom, r. van

>566 andmemo-
Cl!m ^LS- I Claims Loose 

Characters Are Em- 
Pfcyed on War Work.

Feb. 2.—in an article on the 
the ciremThe Clv,llan> organ#of 
•omeww 8ervice’ saya *ln Part: ,’*By 
^cations’1 r,8.?ucln* the technical qual- 
ml«ht hav« ® -“Canadian commission
•Seetvjgio ^Ployed -their function of Fred Butler, who is employed by the 
•pplleants lhe moral characters of Consumers' Gas Company, was taken 
^>Us eurmliM ^Partmental work and to the Toronto General Hospital Sat- 
Ottawa PPJ!5, the Personnel for the urday afternoon, having been over- 
^vever, The government, come by gas while working. His con-
,M*cticaliy fln ®^ commission and dltion was not serious, and he was 
••ton on in A..8 th0U8ands of clerks able to leave the hospital later in the 

*n Ottawa were employed evening for his home.

vuidnUK
V many was expressed by the Rev. Aloy

sius Daniels, of Hewitt, Wie., upon 
his arrival here today from Germany 
toy way of Switzerland.

“The people of Germany are starv
ing,” said Mr. Daniels, who for three 
years has been studying In Westpha
lia ’There are few left who are more 
than fifty years of age, all succumb
ing to lack of nutrition, while the 
death rate among the children is 
frightful.

“President Wilson is anathematized 
thruout the empire, but hardly worse 
tl:an ie the emperor, while what is 
said openly of the crown prince is 
not fit to repeat.

« or a

Seized Rumanian Gold Reserve 
Wanted by Central Powers

a neu- 
An arrangement has

■Hpi :iM
The Hague, Feb- 3.—The Vienna 

Neue Freie Presse reports that the 
amount of gold belonging to Rumania 
that was seized by the Bolshevik! 
"valued at j900,000,000 francs, 
newspaper adds that the authorities 
In Vienna and Berlin attach great im
portance to the confiscation because 
the Rumanian state gold reserve is 

„ . .. the chief guarantee for the Rumanian
1 «believe they will quell this incl- debt owed to the central posent

OVERCOME BY GAS. WILL EDIT LUMBERMAN.
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EXCHANGES AND REFUNDS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Commencing Monday, February ilth, Store purchases 

may be exchanged In th* u»u*l w*y at the Department 
Exchange Office wltfiTn t*n day» from date of purchase
if1ifl}j£Hig|{j[^j^| [j

Should there be reason to exceed the ten-day period, 
or should the bill be missing, it will be necessary to apply 
for exchange at the Adjusting Bureau, Basement.
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FARMING CLASSES 
FOR GIRLS STARTED

Y constraining love

TO CHANGE NATIONS The Safest Matches: 
in the World 1

Also the Cheapest

E i: 5 1ST FACE FACTSDr-H°ll C- M«cGr«Oop at Convocation 
Hall Says Christ is Necessary 

for Reconsi^Mfctioh. x-
: -,

v: *
iTwenty Fair Young F 

Began Lessons on 
Saturday.

. n®y- ®. C. MacGregor, of St. An
drew s Church, London, Ont., was the 
preacher at Convocation Hall on Sun
day. He took his text front n. Cor. 
v.-xlv„ "For .the love of Christ 
stralneth me."

__ ®r- MacGregor said that Paul was
WILL GO EVERY WEEK |

associates could not understand his 
motives, and they attributed them, to 
various causes.

IN FOOD CONTROLarmers ism8
arei i

EDDY’S^
“SILENT 500’S

con-. inti
If Women of Canada Cannot 

Save Food Armies 
Will Fail.

o:
m iil

■'f.it]: 4Number of Trained Workers 
Will Initiate Newcomers 

in Duties.

Some said he was 
doing It for gain, that he must be 
reaping some material reward from It. 
Others were of the opinion that he 
was out for power, that he who broke 
away from the conventional, church 
must be forming a new creed which

it tr a” -r- Istarted off Saturday to the unique away all these theories by telling 
farming classes which have been “The love of Christ constrainoth
Opened thru the efforts- of the Ontario mt." .... ,
Government Dr- MacGregor said there were threei Pi°yment bureau seem reasons why Paul suffered this love to 
xuiiy conscious of the big responsibfl- so lead him. "He had Contemplated 
3ty which rests upon them. They are the incarnation of' Chrfot, he had
10 be the advance guard of many simi- ?llÛ*?ry’ and he,ha1l seen
‘ ermine mhioh . .. L His death, and the one conclusion to

p wil1 eventually be be gained by a study of them was a
scattered all over the province. great love, a love such as the one that

“We must help the farmer " said waa at the heart of the life and death 
Miss Harvey, head of the women’s 01 Christ Himself, 
farm department at the government "After the war there are many 
bureau. “Everyone must fully realize changes to come, and already we hear 
by now that the warning given last (treat plans for reconstruction,” said 
spring regarding need for more pro- Dr- MacGregor. “But a reconstructed 
ductlon was fully Justified, and that I nation can only be formed by recon- 
efforts this year should be far greater, structed Individuals, and there Is only 
but the difficulty with our scheme is One who can entirely change the heart 
to get the right girls. Many of them and 'lfe of people, and that One Is 
in the present class are from the ranks Christ. Not until the love of Christ 
of those who did such splendid work constrains the people and the nations 
laet year in the fruit Season. Th°«e °f the world will a recurrence of such 
have already demonstrated their will- I a war be an impossibility.” •- |
ingness and adaptability; but the 
trouble is to get the farmer to realize 
that women can be of use upon a 
farm, that they can fill the gap and 
help him out

BBS

SAFEST because they are ! 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately, 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to, 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
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Opinions on Serving of Re
freshments at Women's 

Meetings.

!

i . : :
? y
E .. ■S;

1 WmM
I With th,“At a reception In Quebec on Jan. 

*. under the auspices of the Society 
for the Relief of Devastated Areas In 
France, Mrs. Arthur Cannon, president 
of the society, set a good example in 
food conservation by insisting that no 
refreshments be served.”

Bo reads an item sent out from the 
food controller’s office. This Is. what 
many Toronto women are advocating 
for the organizations.

, A number of women were discussing 
the same question at the annual ses
sion of the Local Council of Women 
last week while waiting for the busi
ness to begin.

“I suppose It is only right,” said 
woman. “I really think we should not 
serve refreshments at any of our 
meetings—but oh, dear, a cup of tea 
goes good."
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the women of Canada fall in this last 11- 
great campaign, soldiers and armies 
will fade away. The women of Canada J 
are called to fight—to fight every day » 
to save food. What encouragement l« j 
it to the woman who fights loyally in ill 
her kitchen by day and then goes at M 
night to the meeting of her club oç 
society where a banquet Is served?

Widespread Appelai.
The National Council of Women ha» 

addressed the following to all feder- I 
ated organizations: "

ofi 8 . ■ oneu [s
6 itured

„ ^X*m&!fâ*ÊtÊÊËtÊltgÊÊÊËâ

to t
Isis in 
d beenOPINION DIVIDED 

ON EARLY CLOSING
,.::::..-^:6<1:>.::68^v88:8^-8<8l1:866::8^88<8888rj^:Ij What About Cigars?

“Well,” exclaimed a bright little 
lady who was knitting almost as fast 
as she talked, “I for one will not

nd a numt 
intario in- 
re holders

%
,1j Trained Help Needed.

‘If we cannot blame the farmer who 
looks twice, at an offer of untrained 
city help in th^shape of men, we must 
realize that the advent of city women 
may be even less welcomed, so we are 
aiming first of all at teaching those 
girls the most essential things. No 
one need run away with the idea that 
we think It possible to turn out thoro 
farmers In a few weeks, or that these 
girls upon the. assumption of these 
few classes will go on the farm pre
pared to teach others. But hère is the 
situation. The farmer needs help
badly. When seeding time comes he counters after midnight, has 
will be unable to dp without it unless getting more Insistent daily, and has 
the crop end Is neglected, but his près- led to suggestions that all lunch emin
ent attitude is that no help at all is ters and restaurants should close at 
better than raw city ignorance. midnight. If the police commlssion-

Lessen Farmer’s Duties. I er8 take action, and the eating houses
"There are certain things, however, I are closed, there are some people In 

upon tile farm which cannot he ne- Toronto wbo wlll feel It keenly, out- 
glected, such as milking the cows, e*de of those, who operate the places, 
stock feeding, care of the horses, etc.. Many tralniiien, ■ postoffice clerks, 
and ltf the girls can demonstrate to laborers and others doing night work
any farmer that they are able to do ,Xe,been *n tbe habit of eating after
these chores so efficiently that they mldnight, and these legitimate night 
are taken off his hands the objective I workers will be affected by the change, 
will be gained. After that it will de- 1 t,LYL°T®8- _
pend uipon the individual as to how ,of Àhe re.8t"
far womén wilk prove of value upon lo lht®.ar® unanimous in the opin-
the farms. Some girls will he able Lisht^ luch oa.1‘e7la1:,“*
to undertake more work than at hors druggists in somn^Sl bX
naturally, but there is no-doubt shout be ff^tble * ’ “Id ”
the girls’ end of it If the farmers will “Aitho I would prefer to keep open The muoh-litigated Watson water Speaking at
arlAri«til^r^h4)alnSV .-si h. tv, i Lbne night to rioqe," said E Le Mes- lots at the mouth of the Humber versity schools

M ssi Harvey dld not th nftr the nrgu- uric-,- manager 6f McOonkeTs dairy $Uv<*v mWt^4* tw-tee barbor--eommia the ansnlew.
ment that women have taken up-farm- lunch, "I don’t see how it could be slon some naroor-Commis- the. auspices
ing in England was of much help to worked." on some tlïfie ag®, are the property
th'e situation here. Canadian farm t “We, close at 12.30, anyway, and °* tile ^ity Toronto. This is the 
Work is so much heavier and more would be glad to close at midnight/* decision of Justice Lennox, who hand-
hustling, she said; there is nothing said the manager of the Sheffield ed down his judgment In the aetien
leisurely about it. Lunch. "Any trade we get after that T. H. Watson tSregaln no^sion ft

Try the Women. U not desirable, so We never keep the lots on Saturday morffi^g Mr A
Tfhe whole q-uestiori as At will be put op®"* Watson in his claim stated that

to the farmer seems to boil down to j ‘An alternating system of keeping city had taken over the lots on false
this: If you must have help and opeiL^ouI^ the greatest joke in the pretences, saying that they were want- 
women can prove to you that their ?r0Pld’ ^1(J R* H in man of Bowles ed for park purposes, whereas he al- 
work is as good as any hired man’s, ^unc“- We nave no loafing at any leges, they were lit reality taken
why not try the women ? There is no ^lm® ln Places. If such action is for railway purposes,
thought of making a monetary siuccess e put hru’ we Wl11 have to Jj1 hls judgment Mr. Justice Lennox
out of the work this year. As in the *w ^ 1zvMl ^. intimates that the city has not only
fruit picking last season it is a pioneer SJY‘ b®en Just’ but

movement, and means sacrifice upon midnight “I .the part of those Who engage. Wh0 «=♦ after that rouf,? . ?ot °" y the city been always
The first of a number of chore ^t° before ^Z thev haY? apd ^Ul ng to make compensa-

classss took place Saturday at Major and could’ go there he said "We lee-nliv *or tbe land when
Kllgour’s farm. "Sunnybrook’’ The have ho loatos here anyway; our s^- fact. the ^lntlff w^^^uany^naTd 
girls, who were wearing a neat outfit tem of discipline would not allow it.” $60,000“n Account o^“s holdings bl-
of gray smock, knickers and gaiters. It is a matter patent to anyone, fore he was entitled towill go out every Saturday until April, however, who will take the trouble dollar ut ar^Led too thaTl mnn,
Air. Putnam of the women’s institutes to visit a few of the all-night lunch cipal council must’ not l"at a munl‘

; is in charge of wme of the classes, houses, any time between midnight 
%nd with him are a number of trained and three o’clock ln the morning, that

workers from previous classes of h1s there are a great many young men of
who will help the newcomers. | manifest military age, who do not fol

low any of the occupations above- 
named, sitting around for what seems 
an unnecessary length of time after 
having had something to eat, and 
who, It would appear, if they are 
gaged in gainful occupations on regu
lar hours during the day, should be 
at home in their beds.

CAMPAIGNERS AT UNACCUSTOMED TASKS ties."Upper—Vancouver soldier with spinal Injury aided Mia recovery a fid kept In the war by making “woollies” and railing 
them for the prisoners of war fund. Lower left-A Montreal blacksmith, who will never recover his full strength, spends his 
convalescei$ce In bed by learning basketmaking, an art at which, with the marketing aid of the Handicrafts Guild, he hopes 
to augment his pension sufficiently to make a good living. Lower right—A Gaspe villager putting his knowledge of weaving 
to practloal use. The occupation leaves him cheerful and he can.rail the products of his loom.

con
sent to cutting out the cup of tea and 
wartime refreshments at meetings 
til the men cut out cigars.”

The general opinion seemed to be 
that after a long session the serving 
of tea and plain wartime bread or 
cake is reasonable and makes for so
ciability. Listening to what is said 
and knowing what is being done, one 
wonders if, after all, the women real
ize the situation.

It appear 
struct the 
lumbia Rai 
Spokane we 
ter to the 
expected' to 
between V 
B-C. The 
began at t

m

un-6*18 Some Restaurant Managers 
Think That Scheme Is 

Desirable.

;
“The food controller has addressed 

a special appeal to the National County 
cil of "Women ln which he urges thenf, 
to throw themselves with vigor Into ■ 
a campaign to educate the public as to . 
the absolute necessity of food comser-. Ï 
vation and food production at thi# I 
most critical period of the war. Th* J 
president asks you to respond prompt. 1 
ly to this appeal from the government. !

"You are "urged not to let a week * Permanent, 
pass before taking action to call your A

■BSW. ^ .. ----- officers together and to plan publicity 11 The four iftST-S nÆÆTS £?„£„“* "iC**, "“h,.ï„S3 I ÏS^Ï"”1 
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DESCRIBES TRAVELS 
IN SOUTH AMERICA

VICTORY FOR CITY 
IN WATSON ACTION

New York Hotel, which showed what 
the feeling was.”

He also stated that he found a great 
shortage of fuel in South America. 
This was due to the fact that it w|os 
impossible to import coal from any 
of the entente countries, and in con
sequence, many of the railroads were

The copper 
und very pros- 

the war. He 
described his Journey to Aconcagua, 
the highest volcano in America, It 

over 23,000 feet in height, being 
10,000 feet higher than Mt- Robson, 
the highest point 
Rockies.

completed! b
The agitation against young men of 

military age, who frequent lunch
been

, ■ Ih the words of
Lord Rhondda: "The food wanted by 
mankind does not exist. The word 
‘shortage’ is not strong enough for the 
situation. To put the matter bluntly, 
the whole wqrld Is up against a nasty 
thing, familiar to the people of India, 
called ’famine.”’ Some women

the
rasl

f
L the

Humber Water Lots Valued 
at $500,000 Retained 

by Toronto.

Prof. A. P. Coleman Tells of 
Source of Nitrate 

Supply.

GERMANS ARE DISLIKED

forced to burn wood, 
mines in Child helfci 
perous on account of

ng

can-

JUDGE IS CRITICAL in the Canadian

1Speaks Very Plainly About 
Civic Methods and “Land 

Grabbers.”

Enemy Vessels Seized on Out
break of War Had En 

.gines Smashed.
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A Miniature Grand
The Ideal Piano for the

r.

fcjpeeting ii|. the uni- 
Saturday evening under

««. mag-aiiasi
description of his recent travels ln 
SoMrtlh , 
dress'Wa

■iS
*èf B ei.

s

Musician and Music Lover Purchase
000,000,

The title of his ad- 
"A Geologist in South 

id- hie talk was Illustrated 
t -70- lantern slides, which 

showedlfthe various places he visited, 
tagetBfcr with some excellent slides of 
manÿ forest growths. Ho spoke of the 
huge nitrate fields

3
I i

t not?
SecuVfc

This small Grand meets very completely the call there 
is to-day for an instrument possessing all the musical 
features of a regular Grand piano, yet of a size to meet 
all the requirements of the modem drawing-room or 
apartment of average dimensions. The

with Thethe coiIf are
- , the 

mting11
over K£I!

near Antofagasta, 
which was reached by steamer 
Santiago. It was from these fields, he 
stated, that large amounts of nitrate 
were shipped to Great Britain for 
in the making eE i 
count of the war%n 
he found a large i 
going on, and f 
prosperous.

mfrom
even generous. He

irai :V-
.

K Vuse i
Heintzman & Co.

Miniature Grand Piano

munitions. On ac- 
d the great demand 
amount of shipping 
rerybody appeared 
poke briefly of the 

manner an which the nitrate was 
round. It Was f*und mixed with the 
toatm-lal of the desert and the nitrate 
was leached" out with water and af
terwards evaporated, which 
left the white crystalized nditra/te. 
the way to La Paz he passed many 
dried ujp lake® of borax, and It was 
from these lakes, he stated, the 
jority of the world’s supply 
material came.

i* mm I IB I
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x , look ahead,
must not do for the people what alert 
and capable business men are doing 
every day for themselves and their 
families; must drift and wait until 
men who look ahead, including the 
speculator and the sub-divider, and 
what is irreverently denominated ‘the 
land grabber/ have captured every
thing in sight, Aitho there is nothing 
in law, there is a great deal in 
mon practice or ordinary municipal 
methods to give color to the argu
ment."

The judge says the matter falls far 
short of showing fraud or that anyone 
ever dreamed of abandoning the park 
scheme or of diverting the wëstem 
front to any other purpose than a 
driveway and a park.

The case came to trial last- spring, 
and the Judgment has been long de
layed. Mr. Watson states that he will 
appeal. The lots are now valued at 
about $500,000. • ■

contains all the Heintzman features which have made it 
the choice of the greatest artists and critics the world 
over.
People must actually play on this beautiful little Grand 

. to truly appreciate its wonderful tone and perfect 
touch. We would be glad to demonstrate its qualities to 
you at any time, either in our Toronto showrooms or at 
any of our branches throughout Canada.
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NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

ma-
of tills1 Glen Grove Parents Will See That 

Proper Accommodation is Made 
for Children.

en- I the
Was

Engines Were Smashed.
“In «very part I visited," he said, 

there were interned German ships 
wlijch had been there for three years. 
The day I left Molendo, in the latter 
part of September, the Peruvian Gov
ernment broke off relations withrGer- 
many. They 'seized two ships which 
were in the harbor. One was a 
steamer, the engines of. which had 
been smashed before the government 
seized It, so that it would have to 
be taken to Panama to be

com-
1

North Toronto parents arc just as 
anxious about the education of their 
children as anyone, and probably a 
little more so. At any rate they take 
enough interest in the affairs of the

i «s**» “» -« « «».
the Glen Grove district. A site of I iron shed .In The World Saturday 
acres has been secured on Glen Grove ™«rnmg, the name of Arthur Thomas

Bliss of 527 Lansdowne alemie ap- 
l>ears. The World is informed, how
ever, that Mr. Bliss is not a defaulter 
as he joined the Royal Plying Corps 
ln October laqt and is now with his 
unit in Texas.

I I
NOT A DEFAULTER.■ I

FI In the list issued by military bead- 
quarters of draftees who failed to re-■ ii

’ 1 I

iIf 1|f Ii
Cornwall, 

terest haa d
by tbe manl

f effected by 1 
- Perhaps no 
than that o 
letter appead 

Mrs. Rossi 

in spite 
from doctor]

■ m
Heintzman & Co., Ltd.? Y> avenue for a fine, new 29-roomed 

school, and plans have already bi eni 
approved for .the building. It is un • 

.derstood, however, that an 8-roorred 
building will be commenced in tiie 
spring, to be of such a nature that it 
can be enlarged at a later date to the 
full size.

The school accommodation at pres
ent in that district is wholly inade
quate, Tho portable school now on 
Alexandra boulevard is not nearly 
equal to the requirements of the sec
tion, and ■ no kindergarten is avail. 
abl*. The nearest school is the John 
Fisher school on Erskine avenue, and 
it IS hopelessly overcrowded.

In order to make sure that this 
school will be started in the spring, 
the parents have organized to see 
that it is carried out. A meeting Will 
be held this afternoon at 2.30 in the 
EgUnton town hall, when the parents 
of the Glen Grove children will come 
together to discuss affairs of mutual 
.interest.

I IfT , repaired.
I. was )n Rio when the American fleet 
arrived there last July and it waa 
received wltii great enthusiasm. There 
were over 5000 American blue jackets 

Thomas McGill, alias G. J. Kelley, 1,1 the streets, and one day I saw 
who gave his address as 242 St. Clar- Plu® jackets belonging to the Amer- 
ens avenue, was arrested on Saturday 'can, British, French, Japanese and 
night by Detectives Twlgg and Mul- Brazilian navies. Brazil had just then 
holland on a charge of fraud. Me- also broken off her relations with 
Gill is alleged to have defrauded the Germany. I found a strong pro-en- 
Hotél Caris-Rite of $38, said to have tente feeling in most of the countries 
been due for board. He was unable I was in and excepting the German 
to prove that he had reported for colonies. I hardly heard any opinions 
military service, eo an additional expressed that were pro-German O™ 
charge of the breach of the Military town I stopped at, I was told i had 
Service Act was laid against him. He better go to the Hamburg Hotel

—

Heintzman Hall 
193-195-197 Yonge St. 

Toronto, Can.

'■ CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
3■H

l*i WINS MILITARY MEDAL.
Word that Sapper Chas. J. Davis 

nas been awarded the Military Medal 
has Just been received by his mother, 
who lives at 47 McLean avenue. Sap
per Davis won the decoration for his 
bravery in repairing telephone wires 
under heavy fire at Passchendaele. He 

badly gassed at the time, and is 
now convalescing in England. He 
Went overseas, when 18 years of age, 
with a cavalry unit and afterwards 
was transferred to the signalers.

GETS MILITARY CROSS.
Lieut. H. T. Poste I» Decorated fori 

Hit Bravery.
H. T. Poste, 22 Priscilla avenue, has 

received word that his son, Lieut. H. 
T. Poste, haa been awarded the Mili
tary Cross for services rendered at 
the battle of Passchendaele. L-euL 
Poste left Toronto on August 22 1914 
as a private, with the original 3rd 
Battalion. He haa been on active ser- 
v^p ever since. He won his commis
sion on the field.

AVIATOR’S BURIAL IN DENMARK.

A- W. Miles has returned from New 
York City, where he had to appear 
before the Danish Consul, the Amer
ican Consul, the British Consul 
the war board, making affidavits to 
be allowed to place the body of the 
late Plight-IXeut. A. G. Bendix, RP’jC., 
on board a steamer for interment in 
Copenhagen, Denmark. The Danish 
Consul placing a final seal on the 
casket, permission waa granted.
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vested with the Dominion Permanent 
outside of this province- 

The C.P.R. is said to have SHE WHS JUJUaiCDfest Mattihes 
he World j
he Cheapest

inego
tiated for the purchase otf the Do
minion Permanent’s railway holdings 
for (1,600,000, but to have dropped the 
projected deal three weeks ago. Had 
the negotiations succeeded Che Do
minion Permanent could have gone 
into liquidation with a prospect of 
meeting obligations to the extent of 
about one-third, it is estimated.

Hardships to Many.
If the company’s failure is as dis

astrous as is indicated it will cause 
great hardship not only to share and 
debenture holders but also to numer
ous small depositors- Many women 
called at -the company's offices yes
terday, but as the offices remained 
closed and there were no officials to 
be seen they obtained no satisfaction. 
The holdings otf most of die share
holders are sold to consist of from 
to ten shares.

Dr. Jamieson of Durham, the Speak
er of. the legislature, who is vice-presi
dent of the company, said" on Satur
day: “I have been with the company 
only a few months and have only at
tended a few directors’ meetings. When 
I learned of the position of the com
pany I wanted to resign, but my fel- 
lc-w-directors could not let me. I be
lieve there is a lot of money tied up 
in the west, and I understand that it 
will take a long time to nurse these 
assets into shape. I cannot, however, 
speak with any degree of certainty, 
and I would rather not appear in the 
matter, since there are others bn the 
board wh.rTtnow more about the state 
of affairs than myself."

MURRAY-KAY. Limited= SI TO BE CAUSE OF 
COMPANY’S PLIGHT

mi
ï

are f Wm. Morrow Was it) Bad Health 
All Summer—.Tanlac Over

comes Troubles. 1

;■

These Are Our Finest Imported Suits for Women
New York and Paris Models Marked Down to $45.00 and $75.00

1"“ pri"Cip'e “ ^ongly in evidence .. in the Cloak and Suit Section,
which we specially mention today are outstanding examples of the remarkable values that await
lodel.'mad^^fTh^fo 9|°UP*’ iTu'®* at*45’00’ the other ■« $75.00. In both group, there 
models, made of the lovely wool fabrics that are becoming more and more scarce as time goes on.

DY’S
IT 500’S"

f

Bulk of Assets Tied Up in 
Unprofitable Invest

ment in West.
I have never been -a hand to re

commend a medicine, but I will have 
to make an exception of Tanlac. be
cause it has accomplished so touch 
for my son,’* said Mrs. Caroline 
Morrow of 18 JIHson avenue, Toronto.
■•wnul 8Tral yeara” she continued, 
William has been subject to frequent 

attacks of rheumatism, and during 
the past summer he suitered a great 
deal, -ae complained of his joints 
aching and hurting and his knees and 
feet, especially, would swell and pain 
terribly, Sometimes his knees hurt 
so he could hardly bear for the lini
ments we were using to be applied. 
Along with the rheumatism, he seem
ed to be in general, bad health. He 
complained of being tired and never 
seemed to feel right. Nothing seemed 
to give him more than a little tem
porary relief and I was beginning to 
feel alarmed at the way the rheu
matism was affecting him.

“I never felt much interest in what 
I read abolit Tanlac, but the boy was 
suffering a grèat deal, and thinking 
it. might help him I got him to try 
it. He has taken only two bottles 
so far, but I can see a wonderful 
change in him already. Tanlac has 
relieved him of rheumatism entirely. 
He never complains now at all and 
all the swelling has disappeared from 
his knees, feet and ankles complete - 
Iy. He has a fine appetite, eats 
heartily and never complains of that 
tired, drowsy feeling any more. In 
fact, he’s like a different person, and 
I am so well pleased with Tanlac 
that I am recommending to everyone 
as a good, honest medicine.”

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency in every town. 
—(Advertisement).
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rbecause they arc 
d with a chemical 

Ihich renders the 
kd” immediately; 
is extinguished.

F because there 
Jerfect matches to 
I box than in any 
on the market.

Lonomy and your 
tense will urge the 
I buying none but
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SMALL SHAREHOLDERS
And the lovely IMPORTED MODEL SUITS 

you.
on©

j

Number of Women in Ontario 
Said to HaVe Money 

Invested.

are veritable treasures to be found in the smartest of

The Suits at $45.00 The Suits at $75.00The regular prices are as high as (75.00, and the lowest-priced model in 
the lot could not be duplicated for (60.00. There’s a Cafe !?u L.it 
Dovetyn Suit, exquisitely soft cloth, with shawl collar of natural 
another of Copen. cheviot serge with natural ivnx nniin -. U. JynxL 
Burgundy dovetyn, with shawl ^collar of Hudson seal- anIL’n 5°ther i* 
velours, a navyveiours, a navy gabardmëababyWmbmodeXese 
and several other beautiful suits, regularly (BOiOO to «£>
(75.06. On sale today at ............................................... $45.00

/
ZU?ltfr ot lovely French models In this group, many of which 

ar^-worth twice our special price. One very beautiful Green Dovetvn
toUtîieb w^tSëriatiathAahdeuP cape. °°llar of seal- this collar extending 
VmvJüf fi”6 at. the, baÇk; another of golden tan broadcloth a New 
nf fiZTJZ1’ Sf* sHfwl collar> cuffs and band round lower edge of coat 

golden beaver ; a third of plum broadcloth S 
collar otf seal. These are (76.00 to (125.00 suits, 
sale today at .

1 With the bulk of its assets rep re
lented, it is stated, by no better se
curity than ^non-profitable railway 
■ne SO miles long in the State of 
Washington, it is feared that the 
pension of the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company will j prove disastrous 

shareholders, owners of the corn-

smart
On $75.008123-

1

New Crepe de Chine Blouse
Soutache Braided, the Price, $9.00x

This is one of the prettiest new blouses to reach 
us, and since it’s made of the much-liked and 
practical crepe de Chine, we predict for it, un
doubted popularity.

One thing we must mention is that the crepe de 
Chine is of uncommonly nice quality, then, too, 
the front is charmingly braided with soutache, 
and lastly, the model is attractively designed with 
veste© effect, while the soft roll collar is of white 
wash satin. This CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSE 
may be had in yvKIte or flesh, the price .. $9.00

Sale of Misses9Dresses
of Silk, Crepe de Chine and Net
Marked Down to $10.00 and $15.00

Y COMPANY
LIMITED

ny*s debentures, and possibly alsç 
to depositors, altho the last named 
will have first claim upon the realiz
able resources.
e The immediate cause of the insti
tution’s closing its doors was that the 
Company was unable to provide for an 
Issue of short-term debentures - which 
matured on Feb. 1. The issue was 
made to tide the company over a 
crisis in the company’s affairs which 
had been developing for some time, 
and a number of Toronto and western 
Ontario investors, including women, 
are holders of these insecure “securi
ties.” ,

It appears that a charter to 
struct the Spokane and British Co
lumbia Railway from Vancouver to 
Spokane was the beginning of disas
ter to the company. The route was 
expected to open up a good country 
between Vancouver and Grand Forks, 
B.C. The work of building the road 
began at Grand Forks. The line was 
completed four miles south to the 
Canadian boundary and thirty miles 
inside the American line to Republic, 
Washington. The charter was 

- quired eighteen years ago in the days 
when the late Hon. J. R. Stratton was 
directing the affairs of the Dominion 
Permanent.-

i

TORONTO MAY HAVE 
ONE COALLESS DAY

9CANADA

This is just a little lot of Misses’ Dresses that 
turned up in stock-taking. Some of them 
in taffeta, others in crepe de Chine, one or two

All are substantially re
duced in price at today’s sale prices........... ..

v
>■'!’rztjs'éï'tss /

The women of Canada 1 
ht—to fight every <i*y |l
t’hat encouragement!* 1
i who fights loyally in- 1 
day and then

are
'xsr'%5IV !in embroidered net.The Financial Post Forecasts 

Stringent Regulations 
for Canada.

goes at
eettng of her "club $10.00 and $15.00
banquet is served ?

AT $10-jXMheraare dresses that have been regu-

s'osataffeta, a third of navy. In addition there are a 
hanti'ne^ etc natural beach cloth> natural bril-

Here Are French Suede Gloves
Black or Grey, $2.25 Line, at $1.95

Suede gloves — especially French Suede 
Gloves— 
glovedom.

con-read Appeal. t•4

council of Women h&EC 
ollowing to all feder-B ON AMERICAN PLAN

ins:
Men*s Silk Ties, 50c 

Regularly 75c and $1
Here are post-stocktaking 
values that will have un
doubted appeal to the 
man who likes real bar
gains.
Men’s Silk Neckwear, open 
end style, 76c and (1.00 lines 
to be cleared today at jT/t _ 
3 for (1.26, each ............OUC

Men's Union and Ceylon 
Flannel Shirts, Imported lines 
in which sizes are broken. 
Regularly (3 and f Q rn 
(3.50. Today .. i. OU

ASKED INCREASE 
SALARY WAS CUT

ntroller has addressed 
to the National Conn- 

l which he urges then! 
selves with vigor into 
ducate the public as to 
sessity of food conser- 
>d production at thld 
‘riod of the war. The 
-ou to respond prompt- 
l from the government 
red not to let a week 
ing action to call your 
' and to plan publicity 
termost reach of your 
Many of our federated 
already working alon£ 
much the better—but 

ice, unite upon ttjis as 
need of the moment.” J

Appointment of a War Trade 
i Board Also Under 

Consideration.

are among the prime favorites inuTii1«99)Knh!re.«eJ?re*iM that have been regu-

pussy willow with soutache braiding in white, a 
wl*h coat of rose jersey silk, the 

•kirt of white crepe de Chine, a few of embroid
ered net, one only of reseda taffeta.

maker—doubtless as a compliment to 
allies. The grey gloves ma 
or black points. They are 
regularly. Today, per pair

<,
i

ac- Coalless days are forecasted for 
Toronto in an article in Saturday’s 
Financial Post. The article reads:

“On reliable authority, The Financial 
Post learns that it is practically de
cided that the fuel order otf Dr. Gar
field which is now being enforced in 
the United States will also be adopted 
in Canada- This will be done on the 
recommendation otf Fuel Controller 
Magrath. who has been in Washing
ton in connection with the relations 
between Canada and the United 
States. The matter is before the Bor
den cabinet, and it is expected that 
on the controller’s recomimiendation 
an order will be passed by about 
Thursday next. The delay is due to 
the preparation of a list of exemp
tions, as this must be done with con
siderable care-

War Trade Board Mentioned
“It is also practically assured "that saLarlee- Including Chief Constable Leo 

a war trade board will be appointed Stnith- Road Commissioner John Me- 
to consist of F. C. T. O’Hara Mr Kel'th' Sewer Foreman Alf Oripps, Bell 
Bawden otf trade and commerce de- Rin«er Mrs. Connelly, H. R. Rowsome, 
■partaient,"H. D. Bayne of customs de- raember of the board otf health, and 
nartment, E. Fitzigerald of the muni- wilHam Sharpe, J. XV. Henderson and 
tiens board, the neiw food controller John Lyons, fence viewers, 
and Dr- McCollum otf the committee 
ot scientific Research, there may also 
oe a member otf the wool commission 
on the board. It will regulate licenses

and Sports from the 
United States and 
business.

our new 
y^be had with selfBurlington Council Reduces *par$1.95Honorariunt^fMedical 

Officer.A Doubtful Asset.
The four miles ot Spokane and Bri- 

.'tish Columbia- track, between Grand 
Forks and the international boundary, 
was sold to the C.P.R., while the Do
minion Permanent retained and oper
ated the 30 miles of track from the 

■ boundary to Republic. It is said by 
those in touch with the company’s 
affairs that this stretch of steel with 
a few locomotives ad freight 
is given in the books of the Domin
ion Permanent as having a value of 
(4,000,000. It is further asserted that 
(200,000 in mortgages and (15,000 in 
liquid assets make up the total se
curity that depositors, debenture- 
holders and stockholders in the Do
minion Permanent- ttold as a safe
guard against loss on the following 
three accounts: 1

Depositors in cash.......( 170,000
Purchasers of debentures 
Purchasers of stock (2,- 

000,000, less (100,000 
I not paid-up

Securities Widely Held.
The company's debentures 

shares are widely held thruout On
tario, the liabilities of (4,570,000 re
presenting the savings of investors, 
particularly in western Ontario, to 
the extent of nearly (4,000,000.

The remaining $570,000 is an esti
mate of the money deposited or in-

This 50c Pillow Cotton
Today's Price, 35c aYard

Only about 1,000 yards of this Circular Pillow 
Cotton to go on sale today. You will readily 
that the limited quantity will make it impossible 
for us to fill either ’phone or mail orders.

Come to the Linen Room bright and early in 
the rooming for your share—it’s pillow cot
ton of good quality, soft finish, fully bleach
ed. The width 45”. A regular 50c 
value. Today, per yard................

Maids * Aprons, All Varieties
The Prices 95c to $1.75

Every sort of variety in the choice of Maids’ 
Aprons to be found in our Maids’ Outfitting Sec
tion, from the simple trim specimen with hêm- 
stitching for trimming, to the dainty embroidery 
trimmed wisp that seems a mere apology for an 
apron. We mention :

MAIDS’ AFTERNOON APRONS, hemstitched all 
and "boulder straps, 95c and (1.25. 

MAIDS APRONS in princess shape, with bib 
and shoulder straps, scalloped edge all round, also

trimmed ..................... $1.75 and $2.00
MAIDS CAPS................. ...........................20c to 50c
MAIDS' COLLAR AND CUFF SETS of aoft lawn 
or dotted muslin.......................................50c and 60c

Hamilton, Monday, Fab. 4. — The 
Burlington Town Council on Friday 
evening appointed B. S. Hicks as town 
clerk and treasurer to succeed Jamesi see
H. Allen, considered the application 
for an increase otf (25 in the salary of 
Medical Health Officer Dr. A. H. 
Speers, and instead cut the stipend 
from (226 to (160; decreased thd salary 
otf Magistrate W. J. Barr from (200 to 
$25 with fees. All the other town of
ficers were reappointed at their present

cars. Men’s Black Cashmere Socks,
broken sizes in 60c and 75c 
lines. Today, 3 pairs for $1.26.
Men’s White Fleeced Merino 
Combinations. Special, a skit

t

YE
. $2.00

OLDE Men’s Heavy Wool Under
wear, Turnbull’s make, shirts 
and drawers, per garment 
................................................ $3.5035cFIRME s 2,500,000

METHODISTS VOTE 
ON-REFERENDUM

If the Methodists abolished a time 
limit, one detail in the direction of 
church union would be removed.

Summarizing the present sentiment 
in the Methodist Church a minister 
belonging to the denomination, who 
was well qualified to express an opin
ion, stated that it was not likely that 
the referendum would result In the 
endorsation of permanent pastorates. 
He stated that It was probable that 
the rural ministers would vote strong
ly against it, while in the cities the 
ministers might favor It. The laity, 
however, especially in the country <jir- 
cuits, were apparently ’strongly op
posed to extending the term beyond 
four years.

Rev. Dr. Moore has sent a letter of 
instruction to superintendents of dis
tricts thruout the denomination which 
gives the following list of questions 
to be answered:

1. Are you in favor of the contin
uance of the present time limit of the 
pastoral term?

2. If not in favor of It, what change 
would you suggest?

The general conference special com
mittee adopted the following resolu
tion with regard to this time limit 
referendum: _

“That in conducting the referendum 
on the question of extending the tlmo 
limit of the pastoral term, and in re
porting the same, each superintendent 
shall be required to obtain and re
port the following information:

"1. How many members on the 
official board?

“2. How many were present at the 
meeting?

“3. How many voted ‘Yes’?
”4. How many voted 'No’7”

1,900,000 At the Market.
Saturday’s market last week was 

larger than usual winter market, most 
of the buying being done in the poultry 
shed, where business in butter, eggs 
and chickens was quite brisk. Prices 
were stationary and offerings were 
fairly plentiful. A few loads of vege
tables were disposed of on the out
side market. Advances were noted in 
the grain market, oats, rye, barley and 
hay all showing advances. Meats were 
I-lentiful and prices firm,

Canadian Club Luncheon.
The executive of the Canadian Club 

has arranged for a luncheon, to which 
the wives and sweethearts of the mem
bers are invited, to be held at the 
Royal Connaught Hotel on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 7, at 6.15 o’clock. The 
guest of honor will be Dr. Wilfred 
Grenfell, C.M.G., who will speak on 
Labrador and the far north. Reserva
tions must be made early at the Cana
dian dub office, 18 South McNab st- 

City’s Health.

and

probably priority "

Will Find Out if People 
Favor Change in Pas

toral Term.

s%DsaNcc°EuLpsrÆR«s«"
One of the Canadian soldiers 

Zffc,h°m6 from *Yance a Jew days 
after arrival commented upon the dif
ficulties experienced in obtaining a 
hair cut and shave. "Barber shoos 
few and tar between P ’
upstairs.

7

Could' Not writ-t

I By Courtney Fressey.
Canadian Methodists are this month 

holding a referendum on the question 
of changes in the pastoral term. The 
referendum is being conducted under 
the direction of Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, 
general superintendent, with Rev. Dr. 
T. Albert Moore, secretary of the 
Methodist board of social reforms and 
secretary of the general conference, 
as returning officer.

The results of the voting In the 
various churches and circuits are to 
be sent in to Rev. Dr. Moore at the 
Methodist" offices, Queen street west, 
by March 1.

The results will be announced by 
Rev. Dr. Moore promptly to the pub
lic, so that they may be before the 
meetings of the annual conferences, 
and resolutions based on them fur
nished for action by the Methodist 
general conference, which will meet 
in Hamilton next October.

The referendum on the pastoral 
term was authorized at the last gen
eral conference held at Ottawa in Oc
tober, 1914. It was proposed by A. 
S. Caswell, of Toronto.

The present term for Methodist 
ministers is four years, subject to an 
annual invitation from the quarterly 
board.

One reason for the referendum is 
the difference which now exists be
tween the Methodists, with its limit
ed pastoral terms, and the more per
manent pastorates of the Presbyter
ian and Congreagtlonal denominations.

Recuperate were always
. . I couldn’t make peonle
r what I wanted. Finally
i did find a barber he made ,„c ■.<»*.« 
^,Ui_,everything- he had because I 

understand

I hun- 
after 

me take
Nervous Exhaustion So Com
plete There Seemed Nothing 
to Build On—But When 

Doctors Had Given Up, 
the Great Food Cure 
Was Used With Splen

did Results.

couldn’t make him 
and I didn’t understand^Wm 
busy learning French

me
I am

time I get a furlough PR1 talk

^ sans
18 practically a necessity. To meet 
the demand for knowledge of French 
the news-papers are conducting a dis- 
tnbution of a new and authoritative 
book covering the double function of
Tbly^d , atl°|xary- This book is 
The feoldier s-Sailor’s Diary and Eng- 
Ush-French Dictionary. It is a hand
some volume of pocket size, richly 

ln durable textile leather, 
L” e„d. on strong bond paper with 
gold edges, and the diary spaces, 
being undated, are perpetually good, 
the possessor being able to start thé 
diary at any time.
-Th® Soldier’s-Sallor’s Diary and 
English-French Dictionary is being 
distributed trom The World offlcëf 
m Toronto and Hamilton on a cou- 
Pon plan explained elsewhere in this
vahiah] T,he b°°* is found to be in
valuable to nearly everybody, its 
not being confined to those 
military service.

SAY TRUSTEES UNFAIR,

High School Teachers Not Satisfied 
With the Salary Increases.

..The salary increases proposed by 
the finance committee of, the board of 
education do not satisfy the high 
school teachers. They object to get- 
ting an increase of only (100 while the 
iJf .oL,SCZ00 teachers get an increase 
of (-00. One high school teacher 
gested: "If they want to draw „

draw U at a hgure of, say, 
(--00 a year, and let all the increases 

drawing (2200 or over be 
Just $100, while those below $2200 eet 
the extra $200. It is not fair to draw 
the line between the two staffs.”

It is said that a number of the trus
tees feel the same way about the mat
ter and will pqt up a fight for an ad
ditional Increase for high school teach- 
f.rs: It would mean an extra $13,000 
if the $200 boost were substituted for 
the increase of $100.

EMBARGO ON “OLEO.”

It is rumored that thè United States 
food controller has placed an embargo 
on shipments of oleomargarine 
Canada. The packing houses have re- 
ceiveâ no definite word, but they state 
that if the embargo is enforced oleo
margarine will have to be taken off 
the Canadian market. “We are unable 
to supply the demand from our own 
plant,” said one abattoir official.

1
c

i

;
t Thirty-four cases of whooping cough 

werçe under observation by the health 
department d.uring the week, 
epidemic otf chicken pox has been 
slightly abated, 19 cases being report
ed. There were four cases of diphtheria 
and one case of measles.

Will Succeed John Gray.
A. M. Adams, local freight agent for 

the Grand Trunk Railway Co., has 
been appointed agent in Toronto, to 
succeed the late John Gray.
Adams has represented the company 
as freight agent in Hamilton for five 
years.

rThe
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Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 3.—Great in 

“rest has been 
by the

I!
aroused in this town 

many cures which are being 
effected by Dr. Chase’s 
perhaps no case is more remarkable 
nan that of Mrs. Geo. Ross, whose 

letter

i
/

Nerve Food. Mr.
i*

zappears below.
Mrs. Ross had nervous prostration, 

Jh in spite of all treatment secured 
Z0m doctors, she became weaker and 
weaker, suffered from
1W a,nd„was very much discouraged. 
aM ÏJ 'in ar curea have been effected, 
dtoiaM fnrrU,gs8iStS are having a great 

Mr. Z0r the great food cure. 
Cornwall °rw Ross’ Augusta street, 
yea^f11’ T0nt" writes: "Some two 
Droitroii0 * was-attacked with nervous 
doetr^1 ..Y 1 doctored with different 
even without any good results, and 
see if i°k a. ,trip t0 a distant city to 
return il could not recuperate. But on 
fact. r*SK 1 found I was no better—in 
T k,,1 Kept getting worse all the time, 
had t„n? appetite, could not sle£p, and 
I al<J? holped up and down stairs, 
day . .had terrible headaches. One 
intr .k- lc was ‘eft at the door tell- 
and rJUt- Dr" Chase’s Nerve Food, 
tided1 t0 try it. My folks de-
secures d.ea’ hut I went ahead and 
that .a “Ox, and before finishing 
Betti,-L box 1 could see that I was 
Was a*,,b?t.ter- You may be sure I 
Would .i8hted t0 find a remedy that 
la- »k,?ive me re‘ief. I continued tak- 
that t1 ’ ar*d recovered so thoroughly 
hou«.,i.Wa:s abIe to help with the 
oervona n,?s that spring. During my 
Pounds t oapse 1 had failed from 115 
have w„i°v anc* since my recovery 

"I .tm^hed as much as 110 pounds.
|h tv. keep Dr. Chase'0 Nerve Food 
the n«d°U^’ and use them when I feel 
them tn them. I have recommended 
Cornw.iia Sreat many people around 
too KtT,V 85 1 feei that I cannot speak 

Dr r1y of them.”
box . Nerve Food, 50 cents a
(Î.75 Ju“ treatment of 6 boxes for 
Bates «la 1 dealers, or Ed-manson, 
hot he . it*"0"’ Limited, Toronto. Do 

talked into accepting a sub- 
tmi tations only disappoint.

Tf"Patriotic Fund Campaign.
Hamilton is organizing in earnest 

for the big campaign beginning Felb- 
13 when an effort will be made to 
raise $700,000 here for the Patriotic 
Fund, the British Navy League and 
Canadian Red Cross. The old Amer
ican Hotel has been leased for head
quarters. Hundreds of experienced 
canvassers, who assisted in the Vic
tory Bond drive will take part.

Suita In Court.

?

When drying the dishes, Instead of tak
ing a few pieces into the pantry at a 
time, have a table covered with white 
oilcloth, and with castors on its legs, 
handy at the sink. Each piece can be 
set on this table as It is dried, and th’e 
whole thing can be rolled into the pan
try and the dishes put away on one trip. 
Instead of a dozen.

vl
terrible head-

use 
ln the ■ %

COUPONRICH-LOOKING KNITTING BAG

ér*
Soldiers - Sailors

SfCaffiErsS EHE 'BETtrH
M. J. O’Reilly issued the writ. w 8 velvet> trimmed with clusters otf silk, hand-made fruit and handles of gilt

Lewis and Schwenger, acting for cord" Tb* ,rult and bower trimmings may be had for as low as ten cents, while 
Alex Dumas and Isaac Chertoff, have the clusters range from twenty-five to a dollar. Grapes are very beautiful on the 
issued a counity court writ against varl-colored cretonne and allk bags.
Enusheogky Bros., for damages for 
breach of contract to deliver bags.

The Dwyer Undertaking Company 
has started a county court suit against 
J- P. MacKay for $200 damages. The 
plaintiff alleges that its funeral motor 
car was damaged by being struck by 
the defendant’s auto.

The Woodburn Milling Company has 
started an action against the London 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company for 
$3000 and against the Merchants' Fire 
Insurance Company for $2151.

Fire Destroys Garage.
Early Saturday morning fire de

stroyed a garage owned by 
Chadwick, 80 North Bay street, ruined 
an automobile and did $1500 damage.

A

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

SUg-
a line, APPRECIATE SERVICE

RENDERED WOMEN
her ot new* voters, there was great 
need of widespread information upon
matters of vital concern to the nation 
as well as of practical instruction for 
the voters; therefore be it resolved:

“That we, the exceptive of the On
tario Women Citizens’ Association, 
do express to the editors of the To- 
lonto World our great admiration of 
the manner in which they met this 
situation, and also our sincere appre
ciation otf the splendid service 
dered by the woman’s department in 
circulating accurate information for 
1 he guidance of voters and in publish
ing detailed reports of women's meet
ings as an inspiration to others.”

/
Distributed by theAdmiration for Circulation of Infor

mation (d, New Voters.

The following resolution was passed 
unanimously at a recent meeting of 
the executive committee of the On
tario Women’s Citizens’ Association:

“Whereas, owing to the difficulties 
of a campaign for a union government 
and owing to the extension of the 
federal franchise to an enormous

t\

Toronto World *

t 40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND

40 S. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK
add for postage and 
handling within On- 

flPriFRC tario five conta, other vlu/£Jto provinces ten cents.

/ONE 75c
PRESENT THIS | MA|L

COUPON CL' j?."
ren-

i
FredT jr-mrnum- 1Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!V Jfi/NE Granulated Eyelids, THE DIARY for recording Indivi

dual war experience* la the meet 
serviceable book In existence end 
•Iwaye will be e meet cherished 
possession.

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-spelling Method which 
exhaustive tests prove so simple 
that even e child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

AMBULANCE ON FIRE.

An ambulance, the property of the 
Toronto General Hospital, caught fire 
Saturday morning while standing in 
the yard of the hospital abou.t 11 
o’clock. Damage amounting to «bout 
$300 was caused.

to

r 1 relieved by Murine. Try It In 
your Bye* rod in Baby's Eyes, 

y HsSeertisg, Jet EyeCeefeit
Merise EyeEye SeHe, ie Tabes 2fc. Fc?S»oi ./<*»%»— tfree.

1
Mixed Vegetable Soup.—Three quarts 

water, one quart shredded cabbage, half
pint sliced potato, half-pint minced 
nip, half-pint minced onion, one leek, two 
tomatoes, two tablespoons minced celery, 
two tablespoons dripping, two tablespoons 
green pepper, three teaspoons salt, half- 
teaspoon pepper.

tur-R Bound inTextile Lmtker, Gold Edges, GoM Stamped, Pocket Sizeor by
Kitute.
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IS THE ONLY POSSIBLE PLAN

% FOREWARNEDOther People'sI SuiFOUNDED UM

°f Toronto, Limited.
■U J. Had can, Man. tans Director.
‘ *"*"n WUldason, Managing Editor.

*• w^m»«à*M<>roRMnu»* I Editor Worto: In your MWr «. I »T ,, ,, ,

«- “ Swù £ “2?» T “ I " Unt ExUt HaU S,aM and HaU Free*—LINCOLN
•""‘.SEES °V‘‘ * “ “• I. »«« "«««■ r—«.,, ton „ a. ^

'^°°n ** «“»•“&«. 25m »*« •» “»» ”»< ■*!SïïSüi’îoi“S hiï’î.ïïî “* * £k“'VSr

per month, delivered, or «4 0™p.r * At, ^ munition factories etc' railways cf Canada la wall under way ? £ experience and the success o< On-
tec per month, by mail In Canada lex-1 I and mu«+ he „ . . . y' I tario In developing electrical energy out85tte.TaMnM«tconlted Kln,do°* Unlud ™ moir6 unpatriotic la the ^bL ;t „ t .T «”* of the r‘v«"s otCtotario.^m never Baton

-» f r\sr r srs s ^ vr srsJlTLTrr»^.hr ror.^.r;z^rr,,'rr sH T^ssjzF*Brro „d Hand nnd Hart, t—* — >• «, “* »»r<-r Sïï*£

Upon the labor men pf the world fha^^elemwc^^^h Whlch ueo colonial, and thTf^Treea^of^he^m then toe etate would not only have
reats the greatest responsibility In etatw&e^h?y ^swer T I’11^ona 04 41,8% *££ V£k art Î* «?*" *» but 11 “°»4
the settlement of strife and the rZ “any thiX, ZZZZJ2? to T °rantTrunk totKïUE T ^
construction of society that must fol- S STÏ fi l^^bT  ̂ ^

low. Labor has attained Its nfh- ®*Jd a Uttlo heat, when fuel ls tcM>e d*ted «"to one national eyetem from °f cap‘“I1*Rtton « would ensure euo-
Jority, Its right to voté, its privilege °'btai"ed- 11 U quite true that our ocean *° ocean. ®**“- llave bad enough of comptai-
to decide t9r itself. The British whit^wThîLi tlUnga I * «• well juat here to mention

LaJ>or party recognizes all those who has com* a long v^’durtog ^^t months agx>> w»» of rivalrj- In the development of motive
labor with hand or brain as having se^ ^ Sip^t^J^l, , P"Me °wner’ I p°wfir out of nur rivers. Nor on we
a common interest. The Closer to- âlfd behind. Moef of us women ue L. MV i= in«vitawi aJarm on what It depend "upon our coal beds, which hap-
««-r «.« ». p.™» ITdat teat" ^ h ,7. -■»-»-« JS » ». ^

in the days that are coming the better subjîutut* ,HMUaB» alve ue a better |I‘cIu|ded ln the Policy of railway na- United States cannot guarantee ua coed
for the human race. They must do beef “ham fKr»UCh ^o1®8 “ bacon. tto ;za“°n ,n Caneda. it wants that tor a single year,
it thru the heart. Sf Aft we^Æ flo,ur’ In^ to ^e “ p"' N°“ ^ bed. of the United

Food Campaign Imperative. ^ pSt^SS^TS

«.‘rctssrr kjSSS5S5** b tr „ _ «. _
, ® Ger^ana anticipated. We are industries of the country „ot T1^t,1,Q!?b! bae devetoPed recently, but The World has been stating the case
being told now that the kaiser was lia'e been, carried on without them iî ka<* £aUf>d to re-state a second now tor many months—there must be
forced into the undersea campaign th?y wori[ hard for their , ,‘b® ,?peraUon and admlnl- complete nationalization of the railways
against his will, and on the demon at, th^v thL£h°1ild they not ®nend it , ^ the raUways of Canada should of Canada In order to get the beet pos-
Btration by Von T.Li! : T I"to ^ U 11 unpatriotic be entrUK,tCd to ^ Shaughnessy and stole co-ordination and co-operation; and
.. . y Tirpitz and others jcath.y h®66 6,16 wool clothing when V1* orran!zation °,f the Canadian Pacific there must be complete nationalization ‘n
^at th^resuM wouîd be the defeat! ^ needed I_ I Order to get the nLasary mot.veTwer"

Britain in six months. He was 14t unroatriotic *0 _ . front ? h I and that from4” the point of view
earned t'hat Britain did not give in W kind? We m^Uvt °and7n* °f w^ow^rave^^f be^wecn ^ linee' of further expenditure there is only one 

a^ he neglected"

The effect has been very evil on °* the^w^ood* csontroû^ tamh"^aiTif P heretofore antagon- I Furthermore, l/any doubleh^d^lys®1^ I î1,, comPIetely and assume the respond- dlan Railways, namely, first, that It Is

th« Whole world, redyeing the na- bayeV^^f1 ControlIer-’' This may the’ tiationahL^T ,t0 *** were adopted, there would be unnecessary b“lty' andta put 4116 administration of the best and only possible system for
tions to a greater or less degree offetoa ““*»*• I bSLTZ ^ the mllways unneoe^ary rivalry, and even? ^ t?°na?Udated Unee out of ^btics and Canada, and that private ownership a,
famine The loiJT w a ,? KJ"J?*?** to control their 2„p ,r exception »f the ually direct antagonism and sooner or * handa ot a high-class railway exemplified In the United States Is a

. e ossee have usually I diocto_ .’.n?4 other people’a Let the Canadlan Pa®lflic- And ln fact nobody later a demand on the next of the »ri I hoard. And at the same time they should supreme failure. In other words that 
been measured in ships and tonnage, it is n£eej£y ch^ne ‘" the water, uolal ^u? ^ ?!, CreaU®n 04 a na" vately-'owned company toT payment of T’Z™ th® responaiblllty of the electrl" country will never be able to unscramble 
hut the amount of food destroyed Why pick on us? ° tbruout Can‘ enormous damages caused by Vtorced ”cation of a11 tbe railways of Canada, the omelet that Its government has been
has been colossal. The shipping can --------------Working Woman." ^ p oftiie'^ef8^ “ ,a?m,C iS unlon ““‘ted as to time. It U, there- 1° ,a*fJ,m® anytWner 1688 “*<ht end in forced to make out of the American
be and is being renlar«d tbe deef- Thte of ‘tael£ fore, up to these advocates of a double- flnal dl8Mter- and certainly end In the roads. They wiU, sooner or later, have
Lillie and thls Store Window Liehtin, to PUh,iC owner-, headed system to show how n “ of 016 reaa0I“ 441x4 haye 40 ta^e over the roads or find the money
year the estimates are that double ______ “*»• .1P°fa"7ay* tha4haa yet b*®” made worked out, and how the state can pro- driven 4416 1,601,16 to demand public own- and motive power to operate them. R Is
th.9 tonnage will be produced that Editor World: Re new order • ^ ghes up^hetr M.o^cZZ,1 practioaJ,y teot from unlimited demands for e"Mp of 4116 ralIwaya- the saZ thing In Canada. We must have
the Germans can sink. ot *$LTVe Bo Z Kn ^ Z toro6d Nation and then dlsruptTon I ~ a11 ^ a»d we must consolidate

It Is fopd, however, that • is the on the Pf£.t bYt4ker® ‘e no disposition takes issue wkh^t'he^^L'?’?. ?°rld ---------- - ,A” 4416 pretence of the opponents them so as to get the bqst economies and
most urgent necessity. The accounts Pose the pWer P90ple 40 »P- mos?imnoZ, M, that It is al- We have all the other roads now or |?f pubUc owner*hlp th»1 Public ownership must- consolidate them in order to
from Great Rritain rw ,, Drayton, fix carrv?n Zr°U Y‘ LS*r He”ry f th„ pose‘ble “ conceive of two-thirds we will soon have them, according to "the 4,6811 a fa-“ure wherever It has been get the motive power to drive them. To

t ® 1 01 scarc,ty and biu it is felt ^aT^tnn^fl113*, wlehea-1 an ' W“y' °l»Can^a b6lng n*4401»- admission even of these opponents of 4ried' 44161-6 te but one answer which they P°ur any more of the money of the peo-
want should impress oh all on this miking the stores1 tol^n^at^i0®,per' and^m^ti1’11 und6r ffo^ernm*nt control public ownership, and if our aîroment be 64,11104 get over: and that is the greatest pIe of Canada into the private railways 
Side of the Atlantic the terrible ne- cLZ°/iShte ln eacb wlndow^ouW lJft oTrf th/Sli ,Ca"adlan Paciflc tru«. and If our reasons for collets na- fallune ln the economic, of the world hs. that we have in this country would be
cesrtty of saving food by every and Probably tL dlaIoCatlon to TuJn°e^d ̂  ^ L‘n' t,onallza4‘on he true, the only g^tton been the fel,ure 64 ‘he privately owned national suicide, and this Is what the
ftU means. And above and hpvnnri though? of controller has only Mlt Blave Hn\ h"fjy oan long 6x484 before parliament will be that ot the compe4lt|Ve lines of the ilnlted States In opponents of public ownership are try-
thls the imner^L,!! b6y0ûd stores thaf cite» iff6 d6partment«ti Cslm o, rZL. T N° naUonal t6™8 under which the Canaan Pacific ,ervln= the P6°P“ =4 th$ United State.! to suggest at this moment," In filing 
this the imperative need Of the great- business^?8 Ah^er at thi* 6-5°- Thelr SrlvaS. LTZZt eXlSt hs4f ls 40 be brought Intethe ^tlonti ?»- There nev6r wax »uch a muddle as there their objections to the nationalization of
est possible production this year. can now speak of our own h^i W® Pi vatr’o^emhto a”d tem" And that comes down to a queriton * ,n the Unlt6d S4a*68 ntilways today. 4h® Canadian Pacific. In other words,

The efforts to produce food should which®Mthe hOUrs of 7 a-nd io^.m"®^ togetlier PuWlc^ervlce a^d nrirate n UP 01 neKOtlat‘on, as The World ha* always And **** 16 4416 dlrect r68Ult of private "a4lonal P°“cy. national, safety, and the
be not less, and not less highly or- Hone ® £!LCen4, 04 a“ oür butis fit nmke an Ut-m^be^ nalr- ea,d" ^ c- p- shareholders are Z “p and 4,16 loo4‘"* 04 thezpri- d«mand. of the reconriruct.on of the
KanlzedXtlhan the effort» t/» i, nj hundred l?^68 C08t U8 three m k / pa^* getting ten per eèpt. dividende on a cani- Vate °°mPanle8 by financial adventurers country after the war call for public

h1 q buiW large percenters-AtuLwhen a f Td-?^t.1P1S1!zat‘on of railways and Ulization ot »260,000,00(J.-antt that reDre 1and by 016 waate of enormous capital ownership arhd nothing
Ehlps or manufacture munition», avïly ^.h"1”688 48 taken ].40 f64 W*1*** -of 'stich a policy sent, a mileage «M-Wth ef wmL 41,44 6001(1 have been wrved if public own-
The government should have the big- «mall merchants pLticu?ariJ0r tbe tn^® ‘l*1®1 b6 <”"op6ration, co-ordlna- nens to be In the tiwid states, and^ai |ershlp bad beën adopted in their ' con
gest kind of a campaign organized Yonge part4oularly on TT.01 the "n6‘ ln ready 46 k6" over by the gov^nmentoilatractlon" ^ 06041 441686 anemia, of
for this purpose and everv " vise Ready-to-Wear Co ‘n*o, “ d thatimu8t *» effected that country, the Canadian Pacific has publlc owner«h,P are now pointing to
tingenev nrrnriHZ J L ---------------------- ----------- , ono management and under one been compelled to submit to this annro 44,6 faot that «toc» the United States Gov-
.5 7 P ovided against. This is cni.-„, , -1 con1t6°1, aod administration by a board iriatlon without any effective rowtest^R ernment atarted to consolidate the Unee
Independent of either peace or war. | ®er* IfKUranCC Refused. hjfh-ctass railway men, Independent ing lodged. But why shouW^L^J Iend run there has been a worse
' —" —  t, .---------- • fh. 11 ^Jnterfer®nCe' othePWlae guarantee ten per cent, or any per cent 1 congeet^n of traffic than ever. But that

1 «ÆSïsÆt «J tsdî»-rJ£,rrr--’^ ar« ”Tztxzz,r* »rr*‘“* « a r~ ss TzrjssTaasr îtsrracross the lines on all the fronts, and published showing I lo oZïtiJn Î!T °°^e'4it‘on in8tead of weU as Just for Canada to treat the fact the road6 have been so badly

: âr jras -EHF"7" stsksssei1;: s srss i st s:
^ gjSÆg agja gr^ “j? «5* s r,r rrsr ssarc

to ten years' imprisonment for this “ter this?7 It i«nde£a?ten t0 l°ok Canadian Northern. And it thTca^lZn Jherefore ** ^ 18806 la- what would f a bond issue*,. The
-offence " In ,V 7 to l7l, ‘ sufficient guaran- I Pacific ie not tatom mS* ta? be 4 reasonable arrangement between I ^ wlu l6nd money tm these short
been some demand for reprit, bul 'XUî* H'XLdTUTon^ ^ «.tlT ^

tsïï 111——- -
Ing maniacs of the German militarist dan«rm^,% tSf evld6ntly fought more cent., not to mention certain

K ■«•t «*» ,hW ™T s”» ,“** »-,
tierstand is defeat.___ ! 4helr 8tatI and red tape department to P ? “king. You can t have the two

cope with this unexpected expenditure 8y8terns; wo vc tried it and we know. The 
7„._ ... . The question Is, how much ln salaries Privute-owned line* are the proved ene-
A,cnana Missions. 18 the city paying to employes and “f of public-owned itoee.

Zenana missions have lone been at4ached to this department? It, _■ ..
the most interesting V . ,8ta«6r 4h6 publlc if honestly But ti^e are many other arguments

teresllng of these activl- mad* known. Why should they not I of gxeat weight against the idea ot n„
1 8 ia India- and have elicited most bovs°wh?mîd dep60dents of °ur brave tionalizatioii of two-thirds of the rail- 
apathy. “It sends women to worn- ha^f^r in.^ct^^L^Uybot^he LT i®aVlng the Canad.an Pacific 
on, says the fourteenth- annual re- actual bona-fide residents of the city® an Jnd6pendent organization, or a quasl-
|)Wt just issued. “Its misslonartea if Wbeth6r 4he‘r parents or dependents !d pel,dent organization. For example,
preach the simule ae.Li ^ M Îwî ,n Egypt? The cltV guaranteed aft6r 4h6 twc sterns had been more
* , ® «fmPle gospel, and prac- thl8 Insurance and should honestly or lees co-ordinated and the time came
tice their healing art, or impart sound Pay U‘ ~ 40 separate them how would the dis-
bducation the while."vThese are Been^eÆ.1®4 *nd “6“berment be effected, and what would
gracious and civilizing Influences and ----------------- e° ««timed. be the claims of the Canadian Pacific tor
afford ODDOrtunltv Z Z d 80611 consolidation and later
of the most h 4.the exerclac LABOR CONFERENCE ENDS. 1688 sudden and compulsory separation?
pi tne most attractive of the ---------- They would datai, ae we take it huo
Christian virtues. It ls probable that ®* A®imp,eh UT6"8 °L What Was dreds of millions, and if we took over 
the lesson has not yet been fuHy °mP'Mating! °ttaWa the thls prop066d
learned in mission work that ev _______ nay they would have a corps of acoount-
anjple i8 better than precept and it o,That ifbor wU1 be amply represent- fPa.m? ^ a cla‘“ “
is In this resned th«. ■/ P*’ 14 fd 011-all committees and commissions p 6861,4 44 4he 4in>6 of separation. Still
Cl . respect the Zenana missions 40 be appointed by the government further we ‘maglne the moment the goT-
sxeei. was the opinion expressed by ex- «rumen' were to make such a proposal

contributor v I m Simpson in an Interview as to take over and run the two systemsBlast vear an! ItlU,de o' ^new govemmTte «

-on, the 300.VU», 7°^’“* ^

W education is te,t";%nhr»eÏÏeTet fi
selves, a recent example being the S inn,™ WaLuProble“8'" ^Id Mr. G“et4e 16 1104 onlv impossible and
donation of the Maharaja Smar of ‘ ^ Cha°®-

Tikhari of the whole of his esUte for Ihfh good because the proposals of

.tr®0,» «“ ssjssssrseducation in all the systems of pro- cle'arivW«t® ^«wpolnt h^ Cn
ÉTresaive knowledge of Indian girls to the war c^nc» JZa “emorandum 
from toe age of five to eighteen. The '-ery careful and c0urteous“oSrad 

amuial income will be 135,000, and °”RIy.the member8 of the council.
te-jrtTrts a
nnd «étions of Indian thought and a '-1,e'" to 4he practical adminls-
«pinttion This should be an added M tetS^rSL a „

.. 0 111050 who wish to support w,“ have representation on all imb
ibe Zenana mission». J tent committees and commissions to

be appointed by the government*
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! I the C.4*.R. have been the- Canadian peo
ple, who, subsidized it so handsomely and 
who paid since the Inception of the road, 
enormous tolls for traffic service, for 
telegraph, exp roes, and the like. The 
people of Canada have done ae much for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway as the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has done for 
them!
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ROBERT HENRY BURIED
1 Many Attend Funeral of Former 

Mayor of Brantford. «s :

Î(I Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb. 3.—.With every tri

bute of respect from a oity which 
had hpnored him on more than ono 
occasion the remains of Robert 
Henry, three times mayor and once 
member of parliament, were Ufld at 
rest in Greenwood cemetery on Sat
urday afternoon. Many friend* were . ■
present from Windsor, where he had ' 1 
resided for the past sixteen "years, ■ 
while the city council and civic ottl- ■ 
cials were present in a body and the 
board of trade and Conservative As
sociation were largely represented.

The p&jl-bearere were: F. D. Rev- 
iUe; A. s. Bunnell, . City treasurer ; 
Crown Attorney A- J. Wilke*; County 
Clerk A. E. Watts; J. I, Sutherland 
and George Watt. The honorary pall
bearers were: Senator J, H. Fisher,
W. F. Cockahutt, M.P., Major Ham- 
ilton’ ?6r,vy 8troud' J- Y. Morton, 
Major M. Morton, ex-Maypr Bowlby,
Fred Donaldson of Toronth, S. tiud- 
dsby and George Wilkes. The mourn- 
eTre ayera: Stewart Henry, Windsor;
J. Stephenson Brown, Montreal ; X.
<B. Motherwell, A. B. Drake, Dajvid 
Johnson. Windsor; Mf G. CameXn, 
Joseph Kidd, Goderich, and John 
Colter, Brantford.

Ven- ‘Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie
tb^funeral1 h°U8e and sra-ve and 

, erai c.orfce»e was one of the 
most impressive seen here in

[BUTa
1 i

“‘Ralph1

Can;:

#ii ■
,■,

else.
I THE1! While we have outspoken declarations 

in favor of complete nationalization from 
a number of the live newspapers of .Can
ada there are still a number of jagjessed 
Journalistic leaders who have failed to 
declare where they are on this. Issue. 
They are either talent or limiting their 
activity to the publication of .statements 
supplied by the C.P.R. and the G.T.R. 
Apparently the Grand Trunk has had to 
accept the situation and will sooner or 
later draw ln Its horns ln the way of 
arguments supplied to Canadian news
papers against the proposal of the gov
ernment and what we think Is the de
termined policy of the people of Canada, 
So that on the whole the opposition ls 
climbing down, first Jumping from one 
argument to another, ^nd Is steadily) be
ing forced to a complete surrender.

Therefore, there Is only one thing that 
remains to be done, and that ls the na
tionalization of all the railways of Can
ada and to have some reasontaxle settle
ment with the Canadian Pacific forYurn- 
•ng over the whole of its 
state.
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bedieved ln| 
things that! 
y du must d 
if you are I

I

[ i

many! m

I arrested as an

Special to The Toronto World

îkïïS?who Is charged .with being an 
absentee under the military fervid |
aot' 44 18 ^ated that Walker refused

a.registered letter contain- I
tnnriilii to report, which was
tendered to him by the postal autborl-

11 absentee.
I i

I
property to thé 

And when we say this we wish 
to pay tribute to the splendid success 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. And 
when we say this we wish also to put on 
record another outstanding fact, that tha 
greatest contributors to the success of

I
3

I

So that the people of Canada have two 
reasons for nationalization of the Cana-ten per 

extraneous But when we come to this proposal 
then a new class of critics come into the 
field, one mouthpiece of which happens 
to be Hon. W. S. Fielding, now a mem
ber of the Do ml i^e n Parliament, and 
for some years past editor of 
cial paper called The Journal 
merce, printed ln Montreal.
The Gazette and

at !
m

KfcÇALLrOR

imperial

<3m
:; 9r a flnan- 

of Com- 
He Joins 

some other opponents 
of publlc ownership by saying, "Look 
what awful commitments Canada would 
assume by taking over the Canadian Pa
cific. There is Just one answer to this 
and that Is: That the Canadian Pacific 
Is the most desirable line to take over 
and one which, while It has commitments! 
has a revenue that more than takes care 
of them. And by taking It over there is 
a certainty that the Canadian Pacific 
revenues, and the Grand Trunk revenues 
and the Canadian Northern

fill

m
» /m X

ALE
.■ii

more or

â
V f1j{I !

-

i
;i;

.. revenues, and
even the Transcontinental and Interco
lonial revenues, put In 
sufficient, and

one pot would be 
more than sufficient, to 

pay the interest on the commitments of 
ey8tems; €^en eufflcleiu to pro

vide for the co-ordination of all the lines 
and “ wovlde for their extension, In 4 
scientific and economical manner, it is
»Mak'n0 ®VW °f the Canadian Ratifie 
Railway that makes nationalization a 
sound proposal, whereas taking ov*r only 
the weaker lines (we have already taken 
them over, or are about to do so) does 
involve enormous commitments and tl. 
nanclsl dangers. So that if these gentle
men who oppose the acquisition of the 
C. P. want to talk logically and appeal to 
the reason of the people, and to appeal 
to sound economics they are bound, « 
they are of good intent, 
people to m.Vf, 
and to have 
Its working out 
predict.

'i I
1\
/. About $17,000 

Kanada to this 
fcis ia but little 
000 of India.

Vwas V
NATKXz mttî

®r. Riboui 
dr*I 8a;Ia*-

fI/ Bu. eypn a greater argument l* the 
argument U at Canada will have to take 
over the railways and oonsoUdate them 
under a national system because

Dr. A. id 
evenii>g in 
“Th* Inv 
Knowing- tl 
kty emph.-j 
must sea t 
ftat dlvorcJ

thing in tl 
6 religion
righteOuend 
^here is 1

trvf1 theory 
,rhe time J
«'Xhiblt bej 
Religion, a] 
tieed in ti
the ehurct 
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Don’t forego your glass of beer when i 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants.
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWER EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT 

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, T

A , of the
uncertainty of our ever setting sufficient 
coal from the United States to burn ln 
our railway engines.

' I ;

it is soI to advise the 
one Job of the whole thing, 

a clean-up that would In 
avoid the very evils they

In fact, national 
necessity will compel Canada to develop 
her water powers in order to get the 
energy to move the railway trains of

trzS:£SSS£ ^ <w.„, « ».

waete?rewrrent °f î”® °°Unby: for 441688 t'o^h
eatei pon era are largely in the

x1-5

Order by the case
upon

AND HOPS

Phone Main 4202. eee
what

practically announced—the na- 
cation of ail th* railways of Can- 

ada. And It should be
oronto.
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PAGE SEVENA

Suitings and 
Dress Fabrics

PLACE DEFAULTERS 
IN NEW COMPANY

!1

MIGHT USE HORSE 
MEAT IN CANADA

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

* '
■

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 8. 
—(8 p.m.)—A fairly important disturb
ance which now covers the St. Lawrence 
Valley and New England States has 
caused higher temperature and tight 
enow In Ontario and Quebec, while very 
cold weather prevails in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 4 below, 4; Victoria, 40, 48;g=r: » j&hrVttteg s
hstow, 16 below; Prince Albert, 46 below, 
10 below; Saskatoon, 36 below, 18 below; 
Moose Jaw. 29 below. Id below; — ‘
per, 30 below, 14 below; Parry 
2, 22; London, 6, 26; Toronto, 13, 28; 
Kingston, 8. 88; Montreal, 4, 34; Quebec, 
8 below, 16; Halifax, 6 below, 18. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest winds; fair and very cold.
Ottawa and Upper and Lower SL Law

rence Valleys—Fresh northwest winds; 
fair and becoming very cold again 

Gulf and North Shore—Strong "winds 
and gales, with snow, followed again by 
decidedly cold weather.

Maritime—Westerly gales; sleet or snow 
at first, then clearing, turning decidedly 
cold again by night.

I^ko Superior—Fair and very cold, 
Manitoba—Fair and very cold.

every weave in popular demand win 
be found in our extensive collection of 
High-close Dress and Suiting Fabrics, 
including fine range of Wool Velours, 

, Broadcloths,
,j Sortes, Tweed Mixtures, Ac., Ac.

Shown in Immense variety of all the 
■„ season’s popular shades, including, 
• black. \

“The Riviera Girl.”
At the Princess tonight and for the 

■Laiknee of, the week, laughter and 
song win predominate, for that 
charming gld. "The Riviera Girl,” will 

fuaf away and add to her already 
large circle of admirera, 
troublous times the coming of this 
biggest. and best of ,aH the musical 
comedies with Its indescribable charm 
of beauty, youth, and unfailing at
mosphere of gaiety is a true bene
ficence, for It plays no small part in 
dissipating the innumerable 
and anxieties that at present burden 
the • happiness of the world. “The 
Rilvlera Girl” Is the one big hit of the 
present New York season, and cast 
and production come here Intact for 
its local presentation.

“8# Long Letty."
I comedy is again supreme 
oyat Alexandra Theatre this

i rMilitary Authorities Adopt a 
New Plan to Care for Men 

Who Do Not Report.

Major George Gooderham Mitchell, 
at present second In command of the 
1st Battalion 1st Central Ontario Re- 
giraept. Exhibition Camp, has been 
appointed to perform the work of 
general staff officer (2), while Col. W.
R. Lang is assistant to Major-General 
Lessard at Halifax. Major Mitchell, 
who U a grandson of the late Geo. 
Gooderham, went' overseas from To-

^wlth the 68th Battalion. In 
1916 he was very seriously wounded 
in the right arm and shoulder, by gun-

°v,ly by exP*rt surgical 
attention that his arm was saved.

T. P. Grubbe is to command 
«.«*neW kn°wn as N Company, 

£,î£trlCt No. 2. , The unit will 
consist of the men who have bpen or- 
dered to report under the Military Ser- 
vice Act and who havp failed to fulfil
£°“lU^rement8’ Thl* >nit will 
alto contain the men who enlisted un-

........................ der the voluntary system and have
29.30 ifrrè’ w! Btnick °» the strength of their

. nntts as deserters. When a defaulter
tteaKrtidSfwcWil1 be struck off 

Company and added
S, C.°' a E *■ ‘«‘"‘n- M-

During the week Just ended over 400 
iTmIwiiW'h e“minsd at the Toron- 

îi!?R!"tpe- Those accept
ed totaled 336. Overseas infantry bat-
î«nsd fî 'îht 160 01 the new recruits 
passed at the armories. About
hundred of the infantry recruits 
from British Missions in 

$i.ee States cities. _
JL7" aLtte.d at the Military Base

" SyLsn. «- «üüüsasr •?,;
racovefy8 t0ry profrre88 towards

Lieut. Douglas Says It May 
Be Eaten Before War 

Ends. •>--

N/ Gabardines, Chiffon
hold

In these

SAVE, Because
Your duty in this present 
war is to economize in food 
and money.

.. ^ent. J. Harvey Douglas aroused 
the Indignation of a congregation 
which crowded St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church by his disclos
ures of the systematic brutality of the 
Germans with respect to their starva
tion of prisoners of

Silksi
Great display of handsome Costume, 
Drees, Waist and Lining Silks, in big 

' choice of ÿl&ln and fancy weaves and 
shown In all the popular shades. In
cluding Mack.

cares
; . . . war. His exper

ience and observation showed that the 
prisoners would starve to death but for 
the food sent by the Red Cross and 
the parcels sent by 
friends. The British

j

Silk Sport Coats•1 h relatives and

htrpi,tal «**• The one vn- 
tact was that the parcels 

of food sent to prisoners were in al- 
«very case delivered Intact, and 

ce knew* of no ogse In which any pres
sure was put upon prit oners to send 
acknowledgments of parcels 
received.

*be horseflesh served in 
the German soup. LjouL Douglas said 
I1 but swatt, and it might
have to be used to some extent in 
Canada before the war ended.

Rev. D. N. Mordcn, pastor, said it was some relief to kncw-Lt thTpar- 
cels_of food sent to the priera 
reached them. A collection was taken 
•r in aid of the prisoner p of war so- 

denL WMCh Prtn’ Hutton lspres°-

* v
Fine collection of Women’s Fine 81k 

' Knit Sport Coats, in splendid choice 
of newest styles, showing the deep 
sailor collars, sashes, belts, Ac., so 

, much in demand. Great assortment 
of colors to choose from. Prices range 
from |7 A0 to 316.00 each.

Musical
at the R
week when OMver Morosco will pre
sent for the first time In Toronto his 
latest musical farce, “So Long Letty,” 
with Charlotte Greenwood in the prin
cipal rote. Surrounding Miss Green
wood will be the original- cast as seen 
in New York and Philadelphia, com
prising such well-known farceurs as 
Sydney Grant, May Boley, Will Mor- 
risey, Henrietta Lee, Pauline de 
Lome, and a chorus of well-gowned 
singing and dancing beauties.

Al. H. Wilson in “The Irish 18th.” r
"The Irish 16th," the delightful 

Theodore Burt Sayre, Irish play ot 
romance and song, produced by AL H. 
Wilson and Company, will be the at
traction at the Grand Opera House 
aji tide week- With each yearly visit 
Mr. Wilson brings a new play that 
Immediately finds favor with local 
theotr 
Irish
with Its many shades of comedy and 
pathos-

l 1
A vAmusements. Amusements.

THE BAFiOMETEE.
Shetland 
Wool Spencers

PRINCESSTime.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2».m...
4 p.m........... 19 .................................
8 p.m.-r., 1$ 29.82 26 W
,„¥ean îl.4a>ü 11 ! difference from 
u-^w6 h,eheet’ ,8: lowe,t-
mlnaim^m,y',e^nl>eratUre = 18 •

Ther. Bar. 
22 4 29.30 Wind. 

16 W.23 MATS. WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY
Kliw & Erlanger’s

SIG NEW AMSTERDAM THE
ATRE PRODUCTION-*-

not re-23
. Real Hand-knit Shetland Wool 
; Spencers for wearing over Mouse or 

V; under coat in extreme weather. They 
are tight and very warm and come in 

I i colors white and grey, in assorted

‘ Also Real Shetland Wool Shawls, In 
1 great variety of handsome lace effects, 
, In white and black. In assorted sizes 

and prices.

u The FaU of the ;

"= RIVIERARomanoffs”
The Most Sensational Photo- 

Dramatic Spectacle of the Day
Coming to Toron- -
to direct from Its 
conquest of all 
New York. I

The Greatest Musical Comedy 
Success In Years!

ij
RATES FOR NOTICE^Viyella Flannels * one1 were

UnitedNotice, of Births, Marriam

Lodge Notice, to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices...............................

for rneh additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 Une* ..........................

Cards’ of Thanks (Bereavement*)..

Guaranteed unshrinkable and will al
ways retain the same soft finish even 

! after repeated washing. Shown in 
j great range of plain colors, as well as 

immense variety In fancy designs, to 
. every conceivable shade. Viyella» are 
J adaptable 

., gents’ day and night wear. Samples 
• i sent on request. ”

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

rs. The story of "The 
teHe (ft Irish society life,

egoer
16<h” bonar church has

LARGE HONOR ROLL
Riviera Reader 7

Tonight la the night—n red letter 
night for ell who will witness the 
manifold delight* of "The Biviere 

night limped full of plea
sure that will be Uved ever after

LDew’s Theatre
“Gteoete of Yesterday,’’ adapted 

from the play, “Two Womens” fea
turing Norma Talmadge, -will .head this 
week’s offerings at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
The surrounding vaudeville bin will 
embrace Raskin’s Balalaika Orchestra, 
assisted by Mykoff and Vanity, the 
dance marvels; "Notorious Delphine," 
a sene 
Daisy
acter comedienne; Louis Granit and 
Company, in “At the Club"; Samp
son and Douglas, offering nonsensical 
oddities; Leonard and Dempsey, sing
ers and dancera; Archie Onri and 
Company, novelty Jugglers and acro
bats, and a new instalment of Lodw’s 
universal current topic pictures.

Qayety.
The offering at the Gayety The

atre this week will toe an entirely new 
version of Max Spiegel’s famous 
"Merry Rounders” with Abe Reynolds 
and . Florence Mills cast In the lead
ing roles. This season Mr. Spiegel 
has provided one of the most finished 
musical productions ever staged and 
engaged an. exceptionally strong cast 
to support Reynolds and Mise Mills. 

“Hello Girls.”
Staging a big burlesque production 

in these days of advanced burlesque 
means a costly expenditure. This fact 
is Illustrated in the “Hello Girls,” at 
the Star Theatre this week. The 
scenic and costume Investiture tor the 

........ - ravlehtogly beauty chorus cost a
WOULD HAVE ENDED WAR. great sum and rtüyiiçea an army . of

u., _____ ~~—7 stage workers- to .handle it. An aodl-Had ^^scrseles Centred Efforts Upon tlonal event of local intereet will take 
It ae Autocracies Had Done. place Thursday and itiday nights

A. E. 8. Smythe, president of the Theo when 0,8 WcyiMe championship of the 
•optical Society, suited in the course^f olty w411 68 decided. Home trainers 
tie address Sunday evening at Foresters’ will toe used and the beet riders in 
Î"}1 tb® democracies of the world the city will compete,
ti^lon of'fhJî?ei.Powerful concen- Bessie Barriaesle at Regent,
their war tiL uX auto^tesUKS In story of extraordinary Inter- 
exerted the war would have be^ftoishtd a,t’ taidn« the a woman secret
eighteen months or two years ago The service agent, Bessie Barriscale will star 
exST?i® °* concentration was, however this week at the Regent Theatre In the 
mnAn nnSrfrCfr: *?*,ot?e of the demands well-known classic “Madam Who?” by 
totio® Sd a» r^nd LZ <Louree °f ev°- Harold MacGrath. Few stories in 
only from the culUvatte^ of “th^traU» ma«azlne fppm have be8n r®*4 with 

^,?,volence’ Impartiality and lmSeS greater relish 
turbabillty. No more outward adherence been dramatized in motion pictures, 
to anyja-eed, no mere fact of belonging to The musical program la pretentious 

^fS-.ïï5ani*atl?n' no mere pro- this week and Willis Flannigan, the 
et^K to ever eminent Irish tenor of Boston will
of God; those Whonto^trM°îhê delleht wlth hla many feal Ir4eh songs,
faculties of both action ^d ^otton Big Spectacle at Strand. *
could ever hope to gain their place among For the whole of this week tnere
Î5®.ki en' and tbe choice of attaining will be presented at the Strand The- 
wouM Zf* „0?en..to all. and atre, "The FaU of the Romanoffs’’—
time. 6(1 by a11 111 tbe course of the magnificent and marvelous pro

duction which tells, with vivid and 
vital power, the inside story of the 
Russian revolution. Nobody should 
miss seeing this gigantic production. 
Even as a spectacle, it is quite In a 
class by Itself. No motion picture 
spectacle has achieved so consum- 

recom- mate a euocese as "The Fall of the 
mendation that the present principal Romanoffs” did, when recently pre- 
be appointed inspector, possesses many sented on Broadway, 
qualifications which are required by “Mrs. Dane’s Defense."
the principal of such a school as In her latest Paramount photoplay, 
Ryerson. He is a graduate in arts of ‘Mrs. Dane’s Defense," Pauline Fred- 
Queens University, obtaining hie de- erick’s portrayal of a woman hunted 
•Tf® in 1906. In 1904 he re- to the last stand, straining every
TTnîversltv nf VnLrXi ^ Pf®d’ufr?m nerve to hide the deceit of her life 
Y'vJir^în m,hîte0^h^iHe ta“®bt<for and finally succumbing In a most 
taking a course In the°Norrn^ pirn»076 hu^an way, is a masterpiece and en-
Sto^then he has held positions for “£ely ub to,herr“®ual blgb 8t?;nd^rd' 
over 17 years on the staffs of high Dane e Defense, ’ which was
schools In Iroquois, Harrlston, Aylmer, adajpted f°r s^““ by ?farft1ret 
Aurora, Jarvis and Rtverdale <To- Turnbull, is being shown at the Alien 
ronto). Theatre today.

“The Manxman," at Madison 
A stern and somlbre, but engrossing 

and tensely compelling tragedy is 
“The Manxman,” by Hall Caine, the 
film version of which will be seen at 
the Madison Theatre today, tomorrow, 
and Wednesday. The story of Philip, 
Pete and Kate, and the* poignancy 
and pathos which tove brought td the 
fives of all three, Is one' perfectly 
adapted to the screen.

Barrientos Tomorrow Night.
Tjie great musical event that is to 

take place in Massey Hall tomorrow 
night will be remembered as the most 
exquisite experience to the lives of 
màny who will go to make up the 
immense audience that will undoubt
edly fill the hall to capacity. To wel
come Mme. Barrientos In her first 
Toronto appearance will be to wel
come one who is recognized as the 
most wonderful singer of the day. 
She will thrill the people of this city 
Juet as she has thrilled those of the 
la^er musical centres thruout Eu
rope and the United States.

1C"oiïZ T„Win« by Returned
Offioer Took Place on Twenty- 

seventh Anniversary.

for all kinds of ladies' and
BESSIE.50q*_ 1.00 BARR I SCALE. Girt"

LARGE SUM OF MONEY 
STOLEN FROM AUSTRIAN

Men ««Presenting Himself to Be a 
Detective and Another Being * 

Sought by Pelioo.

atX^23UEtoll^iLtan Austr.ian' living

rnenf^one’ot

«S CSÆî.'ÏÏC? °L£S:
unkiwm112^w “** two m6"' -ho were
unknown to him, entered hie bedroom
f5d f?bbed hhn t0 dress, saying tliat 
they had come to take him to the 
Police station for not registering as an 
^®a ^ Politick8 produced ^ hto
card and papers to prove that he hadSéWJærts

â®ÿ£53;M3 srsrSreS."^.- jaf x
Th® past°r, Rer. iir. x 

MMs^Uvray, invited Rev- Mr. baer 
and Flag-Lieu L W. Clegborn, of the 
r0^aJ nsvy, to the platform, and In' 
a brief address, Stated that/two hun- 
urea and sixty-one members of the 
congregation had gone overaeae, of 
whom thirty-four had paid the su
preme sacrifice. Lieut. Cleghom, him
self a member of the church, and who 
haA been wounded, performed the 
ceremony, while the congregation and 
the ohoir united in singing; “God 
Save Our Splendid Men," and re
mained standing during thé unveiling.

Yesterday the church celebrated Its 
27th anniversary, and all the services 
were largely, attended, while special 
music was rendered by the choir. In 
the evening the sermon waa preached 
by Major (Rev/) T. Crawford Brown, 
who spokVs on “The Value of Sacri
fice.” He pointed out the great ne
cessity at sacrifice, as all great things 
came to the world thru sacrifice. He 
stated that the law of regulation and 
justice was bound to prevail in the

in memory. If you are not one OfMARRIAGES.
GAIRDNER—SMITH—At St.

Church, Putney Heath, London. Eng 
land, on Wednesday, Jan. 30th, 1918, 
Norma Ecclestone, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Writer Hartand Smith of 
Oakyille, to Major James Arthur Gaird- 
ner of Toronto.

In “MADAME WHO?" the fortunate throng that wilt » 
luxuriate In all the fun end mag
nificence that will be so prodigal- ' 
ly bestowed at the New Princes* 
tonight, go tomorrow night, or 

other night tills week. Don’t 
of seeing each e

kn the Canadian peo- 
lt to handsomely and 

inception of the road, 
[ traffic service, for 

and the like. The 
kve done as much for 
llflc Railway as the 
lallway has done for

JOHN CATTO & SON John’s
WILLIS FLANAGAN

THE IRISH TENOR
attonal melodramatic playlet; 
Harcourt, the English char-

Next MADGE KENNEDY \ 
Week --J0 “Our Little Wife”TORONTO mis* the 

marvelous shew ns “The Etrier» 
GW.”/*

Ladies and ii « mrty 
Gentlemen’s “ A I O Original Company if Eighty 

Including the Fimous 
SINGING Md DANCING CHORUS 
Symphony Orchestra of 

Thirty Musicians

DEATHS.
BARNES—On Sunday, Feb. 8, 1918, Sarah 

Clark, beloved wife of John Barnes.
Funeral from the residence, 104 Chest

nut street, on Tuesday, to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Private. Please omit flow-

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
Phone N. 5166. 666 Yonge St.

Y BURIED

PAULINE FREDERICKineral of Former 
Brantford. -» ers. Nights—62.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. 

Mate.—61.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.SHinms! GUT ARE AIL GOOD MEN
“Mrs. Dane’s Defence"

Interest—Thrill» Suepenee * 
ANOTHER SE

BEN DIX—On Monday, Jan. 21, 1918, .at 
Toronto, Flight Lieut. A, Q. Bendlx, 
R.F.C., aged 22 years, eon of Mr. Geo. 
Bendlx of the firm of Bendlx Bros., 
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ chapel, 
396 College street, via New York, for 
burial in Copenhagen, Denmark, on 
arrival of etéamer.

Chicago, San Francisco, New York 
and Boston papers please copy. ^ 

GATES—At Toronto General Hospital. 
Sunday, Fib. 9, Levi T. Oates, In hla 61st 
year.

Funeral from Bates A Dodds’ under
taking parlors. 931 Queen St. West, 
Monday, Feb. 4th, leaving on 1.15 train 
for Syracuse, N. Y.

HALL—On Sunday, Feb. 3, 1918, at her 
late residence, 524 Brunswick 
Jemima Forbes Hall, wife of 
Hall.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, 3.30. Interment in the Necropolis.

érento World.
3.—With every tri- 

from a city 'which 
on more than one 

knalns of Robert 
w mayor and onçe 
tient, were laid at 
i cemetery on Sat- 
Many friends were 

psor, where he had 
last sixteen years, 
knell and civic offl- 

in a body and the 
d Conservative As- 
tely represented, 
f were: F. D. Rev- 
ell, city treasurer ;
\ J- Wiltoee; County 
p; J. L Sutherland 
The honorary pall- 

lator J. H. Fisher, 
[M.P., Major Ham- 
kid, j. y. Morton, 
ex-Mayor Bowlby,

I Toronto, S. tiud- 
rilkes. The mourn- 
I Henry, Windsor; 
pwn, Montreal; T.

B. Drake, David 
I M- G. Cameron,. 
tierich, and John

I C. Mackenzie, 
lise and grave and 
k was oti« at the 
pen here in many

NEXT WEEK-."Aeto,naeIa8t.
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.

NNiETT comedy

—Next Week—
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNO, In

“THE MARÜONETTE8" \
POTASH and z f* Ab«Huti- 
PERLMUTTERThe Austrian then got 

lowing the men
f

lroiiticit then reported the matter to 
the Cowan avenue police station. De- 
tectlves Levltt^and Cronin have been 
assigned to the casa

“Ralph Connor” Pays Tribute to 
I Canadians Now Fighting 

in France.
IN SOCIETY Adventures of 

Abe Potash
Pertmutter. /

MADISON
HALL CAINE'S

WORLD-FAMOUS MASTERPIECE.
\ “THE MANXMAN "

k i BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTi

r end.

THE ARMY IS WONDERFUL BETTER TIME MADE
BY SUNDAY TRAINS SHEA’S ALL

Boys Who Left Canada ,WiH 
Come Back Men, He

WEEK
1 Milder Weather Made Possible Mere 

Regular Operation of Railroads.

The trains generally on Sunday ar
rived at the Union Station In much bet
ter time than for many days past, and 
the general feeling among all toe officials 
is very hopeful, their only i^ed 
continuation for a few days of the mild 
weather prevailing both Saturday and 
Sunday. No train was more than three 
hours behind time, and severa lof them 
—toe C.PA 8.60 a.m. from Chicago, the 
C.N.R. 10.26 a.m. from Ottawa, the 
C.P.R. 11.05 p.m. from Chicago, and the 
C.P.R. 6.16 p.m. from Chicago—were 
practically all on time. The following 
was the schedule for Sunday's trains ;

G. T. R.
„ Due. Exp't'd. Arrid.
Montreal .... 6-00 am. 9.00 am. 9.00 am.
Portland .... 7.30 am. ..............10.00 am.
Niagara Falls 5.38 pm. 7.05 pm. 7.00 pm.
Potland .......... 5.45 pm. 7.16 pm. 7.20 pm.
Detroit .......... 10.30 pm.

SADDLE FISHER * CO. 
DONAHUE AND STEWART 

MIGNON
DE MAIRE AND flAIJAflmra 

Mass and Frye; Renee Floiigny; De 
yjnt£L.?Td. "tl,e5 p~»P»r and Maret; 
The British Gazette.

S
Says. avenue, 

John\
“There is no peace for us until all 

the nations agree that peace is better 
than war; until the sword of

being a
war

which the kaiser and hie ministers 
recognize, is smashed in their hands. 
Then there will be safèly in 
hut not until then.”

HILL—On Saturday. Feb. 2, 1918, at To
ronto General Hospital, Jessie Hill, be
loved wife of George C.'Hill of 884 
Sumach street, in her 69th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30, from 
above address,
Cemetery.

BOOTH—On Saturday, Feb. 2, 1913, at 
her late residence. No. 5 Stanley avenue, 
Hamilton, F-lla Magee, wife of William 
K. Broth, and only daughter at Mrs. 
John Plant.

Funeral private from the above ad
dress to the Hamilton Cemetery, on 
Monday. Feb. 4, at 2.30 p.m.

MAHONEY—On Saturday. Feb. 2. 1918, 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Michael Ma
honey, aged 63 years.

Funeral Monday, at8 
McCabe & Co.’s parlors.
East, to St. Paul’s Church. Interment 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

McMAHON—At his late residence, 331 
Glenlake avenue, on Saturday, Feb. 2, 
-318, Thomas McMahon, aged 57 years.

Funeral to. Prospect Cemetery on 
Monday (today), at 2 p.m. (Motors.)

RODEN—On Sunday, Feb. 3, 1918, Jean 
Gwendolen, age four years, beloFed 
daughter of Sir. and Mrs. Alfred J. 
Itoden, of Cowan avenue, Toronto.

ROBINSON—At her late residence, lot 
6, con. x Townrtilp of Markham, Satur
day, Feb. 2, 1918. Jane Robinson, in 
her 70th year.

Funeral notice later.
RYAN—At Grace Hospital, on Friday, 

Feb. 1, Sarah Ryan.
Funergl Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 

McCabe & Co.’s parlors, 222 Queen 
East. Interment In St. John’s Ceme
tery..

THOMPSON—On Sunday, Feb. 3, 1918, at 
Weston Sanitarium, Hugh Btanl^- 
Thompson, beloved husband of Laura 
Gibson, aged 43 years.

Funeral at 3 p.m. from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, H. Harrison, 54 
Metcalfe street. Interment to the 
Necropolis.

toret. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

IVAN

ALL
WEEK

Evg. Prices : 
15c and 26c.
TANYA

peace,

This was the statement ipade last 
evening in the Walmer Road Baptist

than thee one which hasto Mount Pleasant MOUZKIN FJLTNER rGRAND OPERA
HOUSE I Matinees

„ _ . Wed. A Sat. 1
Evg»., 85c to $1.00. Mats,, 25c and 50c.

Church by Major (Rev.) C. W. Gordon 
.(Ralph Connor), to 
that filled the church to Its full ca/p- 
hoity. Long before seveji o’clock the 
doors were locked and people turned 
away. He spoke first on "Religion 
End the Soldier,” and said there were 
a great many people at the beginning 
of the wat who were disturbed in 
their minds because of this war that 
had broken out between Christian 

- hâtions. “People said ‘there is no 
God,’ tut

"THE PAINTED DOLL" 
Reween and Clare; Stanley Gallin' A Co.; 
Blasett and Scott; Katherine Klara; 
re(fj>en..end °roy; 7—Sammies—7; The Paths News.

From;
a congregation

ALH.WILSONN ABSENTEE.
10.56 pm.snto World.

8- The military 
d Harold Walker, 
with - 

> military service 
at Walker refused 
ed letter 
«"Port, which

vuyTHE IRISH 15th
-NeXT WEEK-Seat* Now on Sale— 
•htaiafrt»?*?' ,tb8 Big Fun Show

BRjNGING IIP FATHER
MUSIC

sB
B°8ton ..........12.03 pm..................... 2.65 pm.
Vancouver ... 4.10 pm. ............... 5.15 pm.
Chicago ........ 5.16 pm.    ........... 5.80 pm.
New York .. 5.88 pm. -i*”....; 6 45 pm
New York .. 9.43 pm....................10.46 pm.
Chicago ........ 11.05 pm. ...y.... 1105 pm.

SON
being an

APPLIES FOR VACANCY.
P- F. Munro, classical master at 

Riverdale Collegiate Institute, who Is 
an applicant for the position of princi
pal of Ryerson School, which is virtu
ally vacant by reason of the

contain- a.m., from 
222 Queen

as years and’months have; 
gone by, the world is feeling that this 
war Is Justifiable.”

He spoke of “our wonderful army," 
tad told therm that they were fiot pro
fessional soldiers, but simply- Cana
dians. “I have been asked about the 
Jwys at the front,” he said. "A tear 
has been expressed that they are be
coming something different than what 
they were at home. They are. You 
will never get your toys again. In 
their place you will get men. They 
60 out there to find themselves, and 
many of them have found God, for* 

, J*°d is on the battle front. Do you 
* think God belongs to Canada, and is 

to be found only in churches? No; 
f * ™l you God is with the lads out 

there* Do some of them swear out 
there? Yes, a lot of them do. Then, 

/ perhaps, some may ask: Can they be 
religious and swear ? And I answer 
y®s. I have known a good man in 

, the heat and excitement swear tike 
a trooper, but he was not a bad man; 
indeed he was a good man.” He said 
til must remember that religion Is a 
Pr®®d, and a creed is something one 
«hi ved I*1- "There are a great many 
things that don’t amount to much, tut 
you must believe a great many things 
« you are going tot be well and live.’’’

was
he postal author!- ABROAD SONGS

DANCES
C. N. RÏ

,„„Pue- ExP’t’d. Air’d. 
10.25 am. On time 10.25

From.
Ottawa.

__ m
MORMA TALMADGE 

In “Ghosts of Yesterday”
gatiil;’» Balalaika Onhertro, with 
Mykoff and iantty, the Deuce Marvel*;
Notorious Delphine," Sensational Melo

drama Playlet; Daisy Harcourt; Samp
son and Douglas; Archie Onri Co’y; 
ï'°ris Grant Co’y; Leonard * Dempsey; 
Loew’s Universal Current Picture*.
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

1* the Same as to Loew’s Theatre.

am.

INJURED AT WORK. PATRIOTIC DANCE
Stephen Lucas, of 146 Ryding ave

nue, employed as a blacksmith at the 
John Inglie Company, received a se
vere blow over the right eye about 
2 o’clock Saturday while working. He 
was taken to the Western Hospital, 
where It was found necessary to Insert 
two stitches. He waa able to proceed 
to his home afterwards.

Given by the members of "So Long Let
ty’’ Co., on the stage of Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, Tuesday Evening, Feb. 5th, 
immediately after the performance. En
tire proceeds to go for socka for soldiers 
in France.

o
grocers, East Front street, William 
Camrlte was arrested on Saturday 
evening by Detectives Twigg and 
Mulholland at his boarding house on 
Buchanan street. CamMte, who was 
employed as a driver by the firm, la 
alleged to have held back parcels.

UT DRIVER IS ARRESTED.
Charged with the theft of groceries 

from Medland Brothers, wholesaleSTREET CAR DELAYS
< ■

- Saturday, Feb. 2, 1918.
Parliament cars, eastfbound, 

delayed 12 minutes at 8 a.m. 
at Howland Road and Gerrard, 
by sleigh on tradk.

College cars, southbound, 
delayed } minutes at 9.03 am. 
at York and Wellington, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.37 ajm. 
at Victoria amd Richmond by 
sleigh on track.

Bathurst cars, tooth ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 11.37 a-m. 
at Bloor and Bathurst, by 
auto stuck on track.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 mlnutes -at 11.58 a-m. 
at Parliament aid Carlton, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Harbdrd cars, westbound, 
delayed 16 minutes at 3.04 
p.m. at Duffertn and Lappin, 
by motor truck stuck on track.

cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.55 p.m. 
at Dufferin and Lappin, by 
sleigh stij£k on track.

Sunday.
King cars, eastbound, delay

ed 6 minutes at 9.02 p.m. at 
King and Springhurst, by fire 
truck stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

7 DAiürrursJ
LAMES l(H|

Amusements. Amusements.

MERRY ROUNDERSI

WITH
ABE REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE MILLSNATIONS’ DAILY LIFE

IS NOT SATISFACTORY *tHamilton papers please copy.

Or. Ribourg at Saint Alban’s Cathe- 
»rsl Says People Must Practice 

j Their Religion-
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,Dr' A..K. Rlboung preached Sunday 

J'ening in Saint Alban's cathedral on 
Invincible Power of Right,” 

snowing that Christian people must 
~-y emphasis on righteousness and 
must sea to it that pious feelings are 

mvorced from holy acts.
...A religion which Is worth 
thlhg in the

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

îheMaXwS W,U, any 0th6r hello girls
bicycle championship races

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Toronto’s Best Racing Men 

---------------- —I I W4I1 Compete.
/T le n ] /I fi e | I Next Week—Charming WldewaCanadian Red Cross Society

S’:; |Jr«ri
P-m. Their Excellencies toe Governor-General and the Ducheee of Devon. I IWT 

shire h^ve signified their Intention to be present. All those tnterestedin I W
tbe work of 4tie Society are oordiaXy Invited. . “ H TONIGHT, 8.30.

cassssssl OTTAWA vs. TORONTO

■
using

Meeting*.name. Meetings.Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington et., corner Bay st. 39 West8 Harbordany-

sight of God must be 
m v.Kion wbich registers itself In 
Egwtouenesa,' said Or- .RSfcoutg. 
si* 6 is offcen too much vagueness 
Th ,, ory ln the Christian's religion. 
i-Yhn.,.® bas come when we are to 
re-il?1 betore the world a positive 
tltLa ,n’ a Christianity actually prac- 
the chuircto^ individual, in the home, 

He wcnt '

ent tlme^ih

I"v£ ^“3^3
again In the paths of civilization It 
must go back to the tenet* of Chris- 
tianity and' live th-em daily. **The 
gospel must be Incorporated In the 
life of the people,’’ He said, “and 
stitutionallzeti in the life of the 
tiens.

LABOR MEETINGS.

James T. Gunn of the Greater To
ronto 'Labor Party addressed several 
meetings on Saturday evening upon 
the work and progress of the party, 
the aim of which was the concentra
tion of labor upon Its needs and the 
representation of the working men and 
women of the country in the houses 
of parliament, both federal and pro
vincial.

HOCKEY
ANNUAL MEETING TQÔAY, 4 P.M. f

iity SchooJ*
. St. AndrewsV6

in-ar.d the business.”
on to s,;.y that at the pres- na- /

X'e

I
f

SO

608

1 V

'

1

7 i

ALEXANDRA j TONIGHT
Mata. Wed end Sat.—Best Seats *1.00 

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

SO LONG LETTY
With CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 

A Beauty Chorus. Novelty Orchestra
_______ Evenings, 50c to 32.00.
—NEXT WEEK----- —SEATS NOW—

MESSRS. SHU BERT Present

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
In the Utterly Different Musical Play

“FANCY FREE”
With

Marilynn Miller Harry Conor 
And a Perfect 36 Chorus

and

BARRIENTOS
Auspices Women’s Musical Club

TOMORROW NIGHT
MASSEY HALL

Good Seats Obtainable—#1.50, *1.00. 

400 RUSH, 50c, AT 7.15.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FRANK S. WELSMAN, CONDUCTOR.

MASSEY HALL, Tues., Feb. 12
MISCHA LEVITZKI

--------------- PIAN 1ST-------------—
SENSATION OF THE SEASON

ALL seats reserved 25c, 50c, $1.00, *1.50.
SEAT SALE FRIDAY, FEBRUARYSn?NV mONIT’ *Z0°-

THE WEATHER
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Curling ItÏÏt ^ Hockey
t

Canadiens 11 
Toronto - 2 $ Soccer Results in 

Old Country
i NEWt

■

1 .
{,

4 reeul

SIXTY-TWO SINGLE Toronto Curlers
RINKS ARE ENTERED Win at Detroit

r i LAKE VIEW CURLERS 
DEFEAT ALLCOMERS

BIG SCORES MADE IN I 65 
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER IP

it#1

è
hthlto vto?à i /«turned yesterday from 

tour of the west, winding 
ïw«ni-iWUur?ay w1th a victory by five 
^Scores-1 8bc"rlBk same at Detroit.

iJTMrfÆ,0T Detroit—
H. M.Wetherald.lî F. D. Standieh ...1«
O. 8 Lyon.............18 Dr. Ttbbale ....
5r'oTcl....................12 J- Roach .............
& 8y*5#«ey.... 8 J. Kay............

-h. . .. |lX AHVpi?n> •••16 J-Kerr :..............
“j"*1? rink committee met on Sat- r- A’ McFadden. 11 F. C. Burden...............

BbLK at ft®, Queen City Club, R. _ . , — — Lake view Curling dub had a gala dav
” >"r'"•i’ .................. Tl**‘.....................” s»

W«, T*"r.iu. ~HÏS’sîi„à, 2ESSÎ; e*;twl”n" S'" -• -ton., EMi. 1 »î£ ”„ï* S.““ “

,U,teKtasw;a=sasi asT5sA?*.«5âsragg
*«* tor Toronto, West Toronto and Aber- » , WI “AJ ™gh Park- comers. President Holmes l„ the
deena. Sixty.two rinks were reported i"Z—Winner F-13 v. wlnoer F-14. .Ice 3 chair at the banquet in the evening 
entered from the dlfferont cJubs^TflSe S-8-Winner F-15 v. H. A. Mac- the visitor, were VntoriXed T$’e fo”
record considering the number of abeen- doneII(Gran.) ........................... Ice 2 Mr1”" 17ie,mbera. Meeens. Dillon^
lee*. _ ' —At Lakeview.— wbetter, Mansell and Young told of théQueen City ..........;----------- ... 13 g' tSLT F\2? v. winner F-30..Ice 4 ««-ly ■day, «it Little Lak&iew. Hon

Toronto ........................................... 12 Winner F-31 v. winner F-32. .Ice 3 Tho™a* Crawford also gave some
Lakeview ....................................... 12 Second Round Saturday Night. Feb. », ^hiiscencee. while W. Scott recounted
Granite, .........................................  in at 7.45 Sharp, the early difficulties of making the Ice
High Park ................................ j — , —At Granite.— mi the ground. Dr. Pedley, Toronto Club-
Aberdeen* .................................. = ' ï‘î—Winner 8-1 v. winner S-2. ?°*8 Hanstone, Granites, and j. H
West Toronto  ..........* 2 T-5—Winner S-9 v. winner S-10. Spence, Queen City, replied for the

The entry necessitated two hvM in th» m —At Queen City.— afternoon curlers werePreliminary, the draw giving the* ïff ï'tlw nner f’3 v* winner s*4- at* J*16 West End Y. The
nlghtTto G. H. Muntz, Toronto, and H T‘®~Winner S-ll v. winner S-12. following are the scores:
A. Maodonell, Granites. The first half I n» o ——At Torontd.— * * T . , Afternoon,
of the preliminary will be played Thurof T’?“"wi,nner S"?ev* w|nner S-«.
day evening and the second half on Frl- T'7 Winner 8-13 v. winner S-14. <$el,t|kk
day of this week, which will reduce the T i_wln„ ~A‘ High Park— £• «Jhlick
entry to an even 32. They will proceed T 4—Winner S-7 v. winner S-S. r
•very night and Saturday afternoon untll t S wi„„ —At Lakeview— . ^lSotÎbw- ' ‘ *
the semi-finals on Tuesday. The final Thn3^=nneJ" 8-15 v. winner -6-16. R h*wimTÏ——„
te“WaCeLff 9neeT8fiy on a Z1 Th'rd Round- M7°S^yEvenln®. Feb. 11,. t

„ -VS£*S6,_ t. w. set,

'""TJ.Wl1' T~7^S*SfcrT5E'~“' t.".‘ ï.XSW
—‘At Granite— n Granite.—

r-l—H, M. Weatherald (Tor.) v. DÜwtoîî®1" ™"lv- wlnner T-6.
- „ J- W. Brandon (Aher.i.x........... Ice 2 Sem^Fto^ »'7 VJ winner T-8.
F-2—C. E. Robins (Tor.) V. W J. 8em|-F|nal, Tuesday Evening.

Johnston (H. Park) ......... ' lee 3 7-4i Sharp,
F-3—W. J McLean (L.V.) v. W. E—Wlnn.„~7At QVeen ctt7-—

C. MacNeill (Tor.) .....................Ice 4 h5-Winner A v winner B.
F-<—J- R- Wellington (Q.C.) y. R. F-WIm,.. R~At ,Gran|te.— ,

R. Duthie (W. Tord .....................Ice 6. Pi_«riçrer C V- winner D.
_ —At Queen City— I Game, Date to Be Announced Later.
F-6—W, Philip (Q.C.) v. Dr. Ed. w, At Queen City—

Peaker (H. Park) i I a ^nner B v* winner F.
F-6—E- B. Stockdale (Gran.)' v.’ eaa' c°u,llgtln8’ of Messrs Lu-

F-S-F-icN.^ (uvj- v.-R." B.10* T'"’"1’ and the l08®" ‘h

_ „ _ —At Toronto—
F*®—W R. Grant (Tor.) v. F.
_ Gliding (Aber.) ................ /............
F-10—J. J. Paterson (W Tor.)' v.
_ ,, W. J. Sykes (Q.C.) .......................
F-ll—Geo. Orr (Gran.) v. W. F.

Singer (L.V.) ...........................
_ —At Lakeview—
F*12_^ra*,nMaxweU <Q'C-> v. Dr. .
_ W. B. Walters (Aber.) ........... Ice 2
F-13—Dr. W. J. H. Emery (Q.C.)

v. j. Cruso (Tor.) ......................... ice 3
„ „ —At High Park—
F-ll—Geo. 3. Lyon (Tor.) v Geo.

„ C. Loveys (L.V.) .........................
F-15—Chas. Snow (L.V.) v. H 
„ Nagle (H. Park) ..... '
Preliminary Round, 2nd 

Evening, Feb. 8, 7.45 
„ , „ —At Granite—
F-18—S. Sinclair (Gran.) v. W. T.
„ Graham (L.V.) ..............................
F*19—W. E. McMurtry (Tor ) v.

John Rennie (Granite) .........
1 F-2°—D. .T. McIntosh (Q.C.) V.

Goo. Valentine (L.V.) ................ Ice 4
F-21—A. W. Holmes (L.V.) v. Rev.

J- W. Pedley (Tor.)..................
_ __ —At Queen City—
F-22—Jos. Wright (Q.C.) v. L H.

Crosby (H Park.) .....................
F-23—Geo. Ewart (H. Park) v. J.
„ S. Armltage (Q.C.) .....................Ice 2
F-21—Harold Beattie (Gran.) v. A.

Patterson (Aber.) .
F-25—Alex. Keith 

Broker (Q.C.

1 v 2, 8 to i ai Time I-
Margery. 1I Play Starts on Thursday at the 

Five City Clubs—- 
Official Draw.

I

WnsoirsFitting Celebration of Twen
ty'First Anniversary on 

Harrison Street.

“The National Smoke” Kama,.i West Ham. United and Tot
tenham Hotspur Lead With 

Seven Goals Each.

also
!

U]Eighteen mlJUon "Bachelors*' sold annually In Canada 6 m2. Ml*très 
4 to 1 and

3. Orlandx 
» to 10. I t

Time, 1. 
Mary's Beai

r- 715
17
1J i

m

pffiSSis
Fir snvv

A Miiu® i8 I?ade ln Qie leadership Of

Srfindon ° b* ec»r^P^ madfta

games. West Ham Unitedlar^n1 mit“iîa'îi.IZÜUPUr both won by the 
to, 2,. defeating Bi«nt- li^iv d'rSUe,en e Pàr> Rangers respec- 

Le, y;, The famous “Spursf’ onoe mwe 
“3» of the table, displacing 

r uinam, u ho lost to Chaisea before their own aupportens. In the Scottish Lea^e 
Glasgow^!-

tThir h,1. fvutti1*r a,h®ad at the top of the

srSHss
place by disposing of ge-o^’rwL1? of thslr most dan-

hf ul The newcomer*

Heans* pick(^iTlt by ^>ur dear, goals. The 

waning tW .'S tWo use,ul Points by 
b3« bye2 to'ÎYesSSf a#alnst H1- 

- English League. * <

jsssss1" °-;s î

_ ;......1

as®-®:..Queen’s Park R 2 Tattiff? .
Clapton Crient :: o Hot8’r’
Crystal Palace... " WaU ............

Scottish

Wrd

v-iif t
to 5. 9 to#' M 

1. Arbitra 
6, out. .

Time 2.41 
wlnthe aleo

fourth 
olds ah* uj 
$600:

1. P he cion 
even.

2. Counter 
3 to 1. 8 to

3. High G 
5. 1 to 4v;,

Time 1.15 
Valais and ' 

FIFTH R. 
year-old* an■as
2 6 to 6.

2, Sasln, 1

1, 4 to 1.
Time 1.49 

ward, Oppor 
age. Waukes 
Basil also n 

SIXTH RJ 
3-year-olds i

1. J. J. 1.11

2. Nagle, 
out.

3. Turcc, j 
C to 5

Time—1.48 
chant also : 

SEVENTH 
I. Dundrt 
S. Leah C< 
3. Water 
Time 1.52 

and Iniiuieta

CIGAR
3^25*

Cheaper fcgrAe Bor

N
Fçur coxes of "Bachelors” are sold every 

minute of every forking day in the year. 
Uniform quality always.

the

Andrew Wii j

Guelph RÆ.—
W. Mahoney 
F. Smith 
R. Mahoney 

18 H. Mahoney, sk..20 
Brampton—

Dr- Heagle 
W. E. Downs 
J. Blrss 

* •'• 8 T. Thaubum. sk.,18 
C Lpk^iT"~ T Richmond Hill—

W.Slwrde ^
W. Graham p BtoCarterW F Gober, sk...l5 G. Cob^sfc U

Lakeview- Aberdeen—
W- Recall . A. Ormerod 

* W. Ormerod
P. J. Lltster T. Brownlee
E. Allan, sk..........20 Dr. Walter*, sic.ft

Evenln

lIII

AURA LEE EASILY 
BEAT DE LA SALLE

/

CANADIENS SCORE 
RUNAWAY VICTORY

1

„ N. H. L.
Ottawa at Toronto.

Beaches League.
„ _ —Intermediate.—
N. Broadview at Maple Leafs.

—Junior.—
SL Francis at Excelsiors.
„ , —Juvenile.—
Capitals at. Tecumsehe.

^iAuY& came to life on Saturday Rlverdale Beavers at Emmanuel.
nlgM and handed De La Salle a sound Hope A £- at Rlverdale Pres. Montreal, Feb. 8.—Canadiens scored a
ofttaiSesi ZOTe'> Playground. League. runaway victory over Torontos^n *

B^teVr 0r Profewlonti? ^Uitony8IS?n! ^c8”e Grove at E. RiVerdale. scheduled National Hockey League fix-
bS°«th«iteaims, U8ed G*6 »ame line up as Carlton Paxk at St. Andrews. tur* at the Jubilee Rink on Saturday
plavhAJ^i »?>^ance-, °n ">« night’s Elizabeth at McCormick. night, beating them by a score of llto
înd^m^heÂd'thTîrtsh^cZ6 b^-’ Moss two^W? Hi6 'f” ™a«ting of these
checking and superior defence work Carlton Park at E. Rlverdale Æ t£®,<Lrei half of the sche-

Tom Slunro, a new refereé to ^onro ___ If.'?’ wh,ch. Is finished on Monday night .
%3eiï?etJnb*O0ï MÏtié I]-------- Xe ^'«hed wlth a

= « -r* «f hockey scores HFljÿ^«&‘faiisi‘às
2 and iceptR bXSTn ' iund“ 6a8">r0U The^ha^e® a“T4tm X
7 by th«lr clever parodies^tmd L -, N. H. L. ll«ledch2nL°ror ,the f?h8rB’ who have
1 ^ Canadiens...............n Torontoa o iu»6 Cha/Jce to strengthen
4 Burch was easily the best man «f = O. H A •........ 2 the scarcity of players.

good team and McCurry and Cain were —Junior  inSf match was too one-sided to be
feed .for the losers. The Aura Lee sub- Aura Lee. ............ 7 De La Salle ,. Interesting and was witnessed by only a
andUlm*ïifUn*i ’”1°?vere<i a world of speed Beaches -League. ............. 3 ÿhowtng a lack of Interest

ha™tllng when he vS . -Intermediate- he srhiS^ toTn the„firet haU honors of 1
cvÿr^ml8 8hOWln* ~ «cement 1°^............' ' EX6h«,^.?roadv1ew ” •» this^n^e0^'

and ! B°8t°” >rena" - Iri* ‘ = iXtee^ll^e'th^n^’ 1^^'

Reg Noble Fined 
AndMayBe Traded

Aura > Lee wirb^f^n?™ °ne "t)y one until the National Professional Hockey Leaaue rrtm J?gthbe s?cond Period a number of i 
vanTagè i. ^an *> tour aï- at-which the plans for thrXnd^îf fo^H» n ?f the ,rink kept calling

I «pjEEESEë

agît 135S Ns>EE?s s=bss=SS
Uiok Thhennbk the'jaw*0d^e ^ X r

n^'âe1’8»  ̂  ̂ ^ ^“,ey ^18, ready to play

M s?£3fiLv <ew-
battling the ?f close __ -----------

t1» Buroh ntpe r* <6 Officers \Jf^byiifxl8^ /n 6v Acc/aLf/GR : F&.v.v.^S ::;::

. oy Acclamation ; S»„s.v;;.^r :r::
liberate tody check to Ufv3 J£ | The annual meeting of the Toronto ^ 3* Canadiens..........Malone *******

Er SS i
s .........loo^ZTeit br°he Jp.I^;„J’ McPhe^n. T.' .... ^............ 3.1{

tX-«

«xsMrfn ^,nuZ rrS

A^clu'rehl^^iX ^
trophies and medals won during th«
«ea.cn will be presented «t’ttff mee^

BOSTON BEAT SONS OF IRELAND.

Boston, Mas#., Feb. 2 —The

Big Crowd Sees Juniors Play 
in Arena—Winners AI- I 

ways the Best.

: Defeating Toronto in Mon
treal in Last Match of' 

First Series.

Feb. 12. at

■1
:
I 1 n out.

w'h'S; w^dSSJSs
w « Whetter B. WMllls
W. Mansell W. H. Burns
R*—Tcung’ sk.........8 Bev. Pedley, sk.,.10
„ Review— High Park—
F. Atkinson T. Lalley
G. B. McPherson T. H. Basrtedo
G. Coates Dr. Peaker
M. Coates, *k.........7 W. Scott, tit. ..

Lakeview— Granites—
G. A. Newton W. Tomlinson
C- F. Vaughah W. Street
W. J McLean G. T. OUee
Dr- Hart, 9 R. G. Harstone ..13

Lakevierw— Queen Olty—
J. Matoobneon A. T. Cringan
G. MCKenzle W. Philip
Dr. Sellep’ T. Brant
H. H. MaJcomson.13 J. H. Spence sk. %

1

............Ice 4
. 4

CURL FOR SIMMONS CUP.

Cobourg. Feb. 2-The Simmons Cup

ISm'S MIX1'"”

Ice 2

Ice 3 

....Ice 4rj 1ml "Sal.. 2!

up owing to1 Arsenal
League.

0 PartJck This......

FaIklrk..........
Hamilton Â'câd!.'." 2 St'sSnSS " 
Hibernians... .V. i Hearts .

' J? Dumbarton, ..'.
0 Celtic ..........
4 Morton ..............

Havana, 
resulted a*

First

. year, 
late D. L. Alrdrleonnns 

Ayr United... 
Clyde................

....98Total Total 9d■
up. maidens, 
tongs:

1. Golden I 
6 to 5 and 3

2. Marco I 
6 and 2 to £

8. Bajazet, 
S and 3 to 5,

Time 1.07. 
Lady Moore, 
also ran.

HBOOND I 
up, claiming,

1. Carlaveri 
4 to 5 and 2

2. Big Lum 
8 to 6, 4 to 6.

3. London ( 
to 2 and 6 to

Tinté': 1.14. 
Remarkable, :

CURLING WITH IRONS.

Brookline, Mae*., FebV 2—The Countiy 
CTub curlers today defeated the Montreal 
Curling Club 55 to 28 in their annual 
contest in the Edwards Cup series.

PARSON WON CONSOLATION.

—Skîp*Capt. &ÏS£

J. McAvoy,
H. E/ Martin,
E. Fogarty,

26 skipT"..0?!?;1!1:.,

! ...Ice 2m .................. Ice 3
Half, Friday, 
o’Clock.

IN Kilmarnock... 
Queen’s Park. 
Ranrers... .

K

will in 
26 to 6.
P. Bridges,
A' S- Andrews, 
R Brown,
Rev- McCullough 

skip

The Sullivan-Kilrain ■ 
Match Made in Toronto

..Ice 2 

Ice 3 John L. Sullivan’s 
Record in the RingI

f =.Ice 5
Bom Oct, IS, 186S , Boston Mass, 

Height, 5 feet 1054 inches. Heavyweight. 
Color, white.

1880— Knockout : George Rooke, 2 rds. : 
J. Donaldson, 10 rds. Exhibition : Joe 
Goss. 3 rds.

1881— W

r
11

agincourt bonspiel.

Æ.TÏÏ i»7,1ui£;

ine 29 rinks are made up of two «oh
X1"” MarkUm]1’ StdU«-

(Toronto), Aberdeen» (East Toron- 
four f«>m the Maple

Heathers of AgiîXrt^Slgy Starts this 
morning at 10 o’clock and is J .*
conclude on Wednesday ndght t d t0

vlslto/'to^liis^ty' Wae <rft6n a
SB ssjrs

k'‘v«i6"Æ

______ showed. at whatwer house he
1882—Won : Paddy Ryan, 9 rds.; John the match between him -„.s T ,

McDermott, 3 rds Knockout : Jimmy S?ES,n was made in Toronto 
Elliott’ 3 rds. Exhibition : Tug Collins, elpned 1" the old Ro^’n Ho,,^
4 rds; Joe Coburn. John L. was not a vinltmli'” H®use.

mZ-Won: j Charlie Mitchell. 3 rds.; elKLed hl« own article ' tho miraJn 
Herbert A. Slade, 3 rds. _ The pair met the ▼ »

1884—Won: Fred Robinson. 2 rds.; «C™ur5’ 1°*«- when Sullivan*1 won to 
Geo. M. Robinson, 4 rds.; Enos Phtlline i 11011 n<ls. Three years int»v-n T^?n in 
4 rds.; John M. Liflin, 3 rd^; Âlf Green: °?» the champlonshln ^ jt Jn*TUï 
field, 2 rds. Knockout: Altai™ on Au« ^ mW foi/ht
Dan Henry. 1 rd.; William^ml^ï ^

St. Simon's L^vn Bowling 
Club’s Annual Meeting

•Ice 1

I

bids A,t*M• Ice 3 „ 0” : Steve Taylor, 2 rds.; John 
Flood, 8 rds. i Knockout : Fred Crossley,
1 rd.; James Dalton, 4 rds.; Jack Burns
2 rds

(L.V.) v.'e'/h

„ _ —At Tbronto—
F-26—Dr. T. H. Wylla (L.V.) v. D.

- Prentice (Gran.) ...........................
F-27—John Elliott (H. Park) v. P.

J. Hayes (L.V.) .............................
F-28—W. Murray (Gran.) v. W. C

Irwin (W. Tor.) .......................
_ —At Lakeview—
F-29-<:. H. Gale (Q.C.) v. W. H.

Burns (Tor.) ......................................
F-30—C. A. Tobin (Q.C.) v. G. W.

. Ormerod (Aber.) .......................
„ —At High Park-t-
F-31—F. Kelk (Tor.) v. F. P, Lillie
_ „„ (H. Park) ......................
F-82—J R. Code (Gran.) v. Col.

Chlpman (Tor.) ..............................Ice 3
F-18 ........................... ......................Ice 3

5". 5C'nner F_1 v. winner F-2. ...Ice 4 
8-2—Winner F-3 v. winner F-4... .Ice 2 
8-9—G. H. Muntz (Tor.) v. winner 

—At Granite.—
8-10—Winner F-19 v. winner F-20. .Ice 5 
„ „ —At Queen City —
8-3—Winner F-5 v. winner F-6... .Ice 3 
8-4—Winner F-7 v. winner F-8... .Ice 2 

S-1L—Winner F-21 v. winner F-22. .Ice 4 
8-12—Winner F-23 v. winner F-24. .Ice 1 

—At Toronto.—
S-5—Winner F-9 y. winner F-10...Ice 4

up, claiming, 
1. Bcorpil,

...Ice 4
■

Queen! out.! 2, Lyndora, 
even.

3. Fonction 
8 to 6, 4 to 6,

Time fcli 
Brazos, Joe 
Mac also ran

FOURTH I 
up,- claiming,

1. Gorsoon, 
to 1 and ever

2. Juaquln, 
1 and 2 to i

3. Proctor, 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.14 J 
both McNai 
Luzerne, Pur 
Choctaw also

FIFTH R

.Ice 2

Ice 3

...Ice 41

Ice 2 BOSTON INDOOR GAMES.
j

...Ice 3 Boston Feb. 2.—Joy W. E. Rav of tho 
tL nî8 Club, was the winner nt
tîî?ehofntth*A TrSlf race’ the principal fea- 
AU,he|et/t TJZïZn'8irte8n.^ttheHi!0t8m^

th8 «««to,, Athletic Association, vSV'
rcèe’ Athlotto Devanney, of’the Mm. 
th??t Athletic Association, New Vorit 
third. Ray made a brilliant effort ,0

ArenteHUral ,c^û,eràt°th^at^ChU‘,ett8 
_penter won In two minutes 25 D5

1885—Won :Jack Burke, 5 nto.^Dom^McCaffreiy8'^

‘?Rer?redJ Fa^dy Ryan.
1886—Sept. 18, Frank Herald (W ) >1 

leghany, 2 rds.; Nov. 13 Paddy Ryan 
(K.), San Francisco, 3 rds.; Deo. 2c' 
Duncan McDonald (6.), Denver, Col.; 4

nXVT-rds PatW Card,ff (D ). Min- 

ChantlÏÏyFrance’, Mltehe11 <D >’
burï.Vrds 8> Jake Kllraln <W.). Rlch- 

Or.e9a^Se2?trd7âJ,mCorbett «*>• New 

slonlfltewVrk. TA°^.3harkey («° deci-

Ice 2■ i

#to:r::1EW-'^9aa;McDonald "winf ........ • • •. Denneny

au.’&sd&ss

i

Uwn SS?1** "t St- Simon’s

d^‘^atheh^atie^^nl0n °f I‘rizea

ogkM.œl,tX=dÀj'eXM vT

ÆS5.<touWe8’ M&X KaTd 8^;

TRAP-SHOOT- 

123 East
up. g,

1. Ed. Gan 
even and 1 t<

2. Billy Joe 
2 and 6 to 5.

3. Neville I 
even and 2 t

Time 1.(3 1 
Big Todo, V 
Milestone ale

Sixth ra 
claiming, $400.

1. Get Up, 
2 to a, cvwr-

2. Paul Gaf 
. B to C. 1 to B

3. Dryer, £,! 
1 to ,2.

Tlfhe—1.42 
Bank'Bill, Hi 
toletta, Bueln

j

. 6.05
1.16PI . Car-

seconds. Singles, F. J. Rowland and A C Weir 1.10
6:20and ■ 1.00il
0.20

.With the Deuces and Joker Wild .... 4.0.-»

BY GENEKNOTf] 2.45

8:45
0.4019 2.00% ■ 4.50

j

hê> E00iez

P'mËTof1
CumP'aa 

;mto 
Twe.se

<3ov5

7.
>' ALFRED

Chicago, fJ 
his second gj 
three-cushion 
day, when G4 
beat him 501 
one Stage th 
ahead. Moord 
lead and run] 
iffilsh, which] 
g®t the final 
Charlie MoCoi 
to 41, In 70 id

4// Aura Lee**?)* end
Forbes....................
Applegath.............
Hogarth................
Hudson............... .
Rutherford............
Burch..............
Emmt................. . . .Sub

Referee—Tom Munro".
—First Period- 

Player.
.. .Travers

w & ~b-itOMAODA V DO, 
CALL ME ?

well, all i’ve 

Qot is four. 
Li'l aces

ZAT <7000?

%
De La Sadie (2).

......... Koster
..............Cain
• ■ • •Spring 
....Travers
• ••....Dye

..........McCurry

.... Ingoldsby

Goal
Defence 
Defence 
Centre ... 
■R. Wing 
L Wing . „

PINEHURST GOLF.

a.sWurtmNDi'.|tFe|kt2u^- D- 8t«-
Piesldent’s trophytn th«t^to'? WDn th« 
the St'. Valentine to-.^J'"?1 8vent of
î?ST.S7"acïSK J»-1.'

«wv Sc. Brennan, oTwwcester^L 7?enî S’ 
first hole of a long S? Ht® twenty-
rt E Kn<cvlton”nK0fUtêXlotl*
Schrede:. of Mont Cl^ir V„?„ ..Harold2^ trophy In tSXro^Xn.**0'

fl
4\ rLUELL Bovs^\\ 

ALL L'VE 
<3fOT «S

Eivb li’l
Fish-hooks A

SEUEM5 ôbi 
Top O’ DEUCES 
tuiTM "THE 
<JOk(6R To f 

TWûûtER / G
< WITH. J 5

lHAVE You Got i __ 
THOSÆ. ACEs 
AGA(M? - TURN

'Em inj Sometime.
lM HERE WITH >.
Four KiNdrs [

MYSELF /

Tear,.
It De La Salle 
2. Aura Lee...

Time.
3 Aura Le -^^ri^ '"!13^

4 An™ £**.................Applegath
5! aSS S*...........Burch

7( three of > 
A Rind are (40 
good a-tall
IM THIÇ» QAME. 

AMD r HAD'Em

’‘Natural" alla 
tvme y

1.00
1.00........Burch ..

—Third Period— 
Lount ...B 2.00

6. Aura Lee...
7. De La Salle.
8. Aura Lee...
9. Aura Lee...

3.00Dye7 7.00Hudson 
..Lount

5i3d 8.00

llflpiir-|C*jr 11 ""
1.00

Cashmere, Pike and White
Ffigh at Balmy Beach Club

y

7
the Goldstein Shield^ rîd
blsh in the Victory Bond ahod*4 Whlte 

Shot at. Broke 
... 75 58 '
... 75

r][A 2»,nu
v '•=. .rj

« Packed in Foil, Hmomr 
Dr»~Always treah

C°°L and SMOOTH to
throat and tongue. 

Mild? Sure—but full flawed 
and satisfying. Why? 
cause they’re made of Pure to
bacco only—nothing added. Nat
urally cured. Properiy mel
lowed by age. Skillfully blended.
Tberas no finer Virginia Cigarette* 
■t any price.

T. D. McGaw ............
R. H. Combs ............
C. N. Candee..........
W. Walker ..............
A. A. Laird ...—. 
W. F\ Hodgson. ..
T. Wlbby ............
J. Shaw ............
R. J. Boothe........"
W. s. Lansing ....
Qeo. Dunk ............
Ted White .......... '
J- O. Dally ..........
J. B. McGrath ..." 
Geo. Cashmore
Geo. Pike ............... ”
N. Long 
Joe Jennings 

E. Salisbury ..
Ted Marsh

■j
/A e\ 67

Va 125«* 117I 85 62
/, .... SO 45X, 50 45I

■F75 58
60 53I 75 68 • Be-75 52| 1 125 102

100 93
50 41
75 52
85 72

g~i 75 57
100 91

.... 100 95 9I- 21 106 75 I

.

I . 66 «!

/

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY'S GAMES

PENNY ANTE
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IORLEANS RESULTS TheWorld’s Selections Be First to Learn French
‘/ 4BY CENTAUR

2.—The races here %
as„a up, YJsra. SET

B.. 117 (O'Brien). 8 to L 3 to
NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Tolerance. Gilllgan,
Hasty Mabel.

SECOND - RACB-Dtmltrl,
THIRD eBACB-Di*e of Shelby, Silk

^FCH^>ILPRACB—Be«1e,- Maraemx».

FIFTI? RACE—PleasurevlMe, "jack
Peeves, Graphic.

SIXTH RACE—Pit, Lucille P„ Madame 
Herrmann.

SrVENTH RACE—Obelus, Sayonarra, 
Eddie T.

»

5C°ra. U3 (Robhmon). 7 to 10. 

lro. 110 (Casey), 20 to

1 -Harvest
LETTERED 
IN GOLD

QROUPS of soldiers, sailors and civilians vie with each 
other in learning French before going to France. You 

may lead aU by using the Soldier's-Sailor's Diary and 
English-French Dictionary now being distributed exclu
sively by

to i.
Fellcldad, Adalld, 

"Blue Bannock, Bert Williams. 
4 Proverb, Illetrova, fBlrdman 

fLeft at post.
i> RACE—One mile, three-year- 
up. purse 3600:

Lass, 97 (Sand), 5 to 1, 8 to

»5. « i
>

idx

6 Potty, 85 (Rowan), 12 to 1,

of Havana, 110 (Robinson), 
to 4 and out.
.43 2-6. Billy Nestlehouse, 
,u, Bombast, Senator Broderick

«*

The World 3

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES .8

m
=RACE—Mile and one-half, 3- 

' and up, claiming, puree $600: 
alar, U2 (Robinson), 6 to B, 1

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Feb. 2.—Entries for ^fon- TORONTO HAMILTONto ty Worthington, 101 (Trolie), 16 
to 10. out.*h

61 Time 1.41. Harwood. Malheur. Gales- 
win the also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and- up, Elkshand Handicap, purse

L Phedon, 106 (WlUls), 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
^Counterblast, 101 (Trolee), 10 to 1, 

to 1, 8 to 5.
3. High CosL 110 (Sands), 7 to B. 3 to 

S, 1 to *.
Time 1.16 2-S. Assume, Water Lady, 

Valais and Troltus also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth. 3- 

year-olde and up. New Orleans Handicap, 
purse $4000 added:

1. Hauberk, 120 (Keogh), 6 to 1, B to
2 6 to B. ,

2. Baste, 117 (Lyke), 6 to 1, 6 to 1
6 “Warsaw, 108 (Sand), 20 to 1, 8 to 

1, 4 to 1.
Time 1.49 2-S. Cheer Leader, Wood

ward, Opportunity, Dick Williams, Bond
age, Waukeag, Moscowa, Wood stone and 
Basil also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and seventy yards, 
3-year-olds and up, claiming, $600:

1- J- J- LiUls, 109 (Lyke), 9 to 5, 1 to 2, 
out. .

2. Nagle, 108 (Gamer), 6 to S, 1 to 3,

RACE—Six Jfurlongs, maidens, 
three-year-olds and dp. $600
Gllllgan.....................116 El Cap
Stanley

n, 104 (Obert), 2 to 1, 3 to : I... ........................... .. — -pi tan la ...116
Stanley Fay TI...116 Man ot Honor. ..116 

.116 Don Jose
ice v 

111 Hasty Mabel 
111 Helmlck

Self-pronouncing
Handsome
Compact

Authoritative 
Durable 
Unique

The Soldier's-Sailor’s Diary and English-French Diction
ary stands on its merits as a high-grade book of in
struction, being compiled and edited by M. P.”de Lap- 
parent, a distinguished French scholar and journalist.

/.116Laggard
Joe Mullender.. .116 Tolerance 
Audrey K......
Notate...................

Also eligible:
Miss Fussy.,..* .111 Boreas

■,114
.111 I111

116 J
ticourgeman...........116 H. Burgoyne ...116

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs. thrSB- 
year-olds and up. claiming. $600:

•118 Plhtsn ........................114
..111 Pockichoo .....*110 
•105 Lindsey

Dimitri.-..,....
Harvest King..
Astec.....................
Sen. Broderick.. .*96 

THIRD RACE—Mile Vnd. a sixteenth, 
three-year-olds and up. claiming. 1600:
SUk Bird.................114 Tbornwood .....111
Early Mom.....‘.Ill J. C. Welch ....111
Stir Up.....................Ill Rey Oak wood ..111
Chilton King....Ill Duke of Selby...111
Treowen.................. 109 Tie Lei ...................109
Lady Little........... 106 Miss Represent.. 99

Also eligible:
Loan Shark...
Walter H Pearce.109

'100

SCORE M

/ i $

Y VICTORY Exhaustive tests prove this Self-pronouncing, Sound- 
Spelling Method to be so simple that even a child 
acquires French readily with correct accent. ~

The volume is luxurious in appearance in keeping with 
its purpose as a repository for important individual war 
records. , -

It is made strong throughout, tough bond paper, gold 
8°ld lettered, protected in practically indestruc

tible binding.

It is compact, light in weight and easily slips into the 
pocket.

M-ki
ionto in Mon-

ni
111 Stanley S.............. .

Bob Dundon ....
FOURTH RACE—One mile, three- 

year-olds and up. Arlington Purse. $600:
Eagle......................110 Bryn Limah ,.;.110
Valais^..,.............. 106 Woodward
Manokln...................104 ■ Marasmus
Buford.......................104 Assume .................. 103

Eagle and Woodward coupled as Win
frey Matheny entry.

Valais and Manokln, Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards, fo<ur 

years and up, claiming, $600:
Yenghee.... ......113 Queen of Sea...109
Wood trap.............108 Orderly.................... lot
Jack Reeves..........106 Jack O’Dowd ...106
Pleosurevllle.........106 Trentlno.................104
Broncho Billy. .. 104 Graphic..............
Mary Belle.............. 99 1

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
four years and up. claiming, $600:
Regreso......................112 Pit......................
Beauty Shop..........109 xBudweiser .
Bookpr Bill............108 Lucille P.............
Madame Herrm.. 103 xOol .McNab ...103
xAmphiou................103 xRoyal Intereet 108
xEl Pato,.. . .... .103 xRtiymer . . ....101 

Also eligible: i
Fleuron II............... 108 Brother JonaUi. 113

îSerr,P Stalwart 109 
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and an eighth,

4 years and up, $600:
Obolus..................... Il7 Dartworth............11$
Eddie T..........11$ Broom’s Edge ..113
All Smiles..............110 Jack Snope .....108
MucLross......;. .108 x.Say.......................105
xSayonarra............107 Llttie Bigger ...105
xEuterpe.................. 103 xRose Water ...100

Also eligible: Sister Susie, 103. 
xAjd rent Ice allowance Claimed. 
Weather: rein; track heavy.

<114
109

Match of'
Series. •V 106

104

•—Canadiens scored 
>ver Toronto» )n 
1 Hockey League fix. 
ee Rink on Saturday 
n by a score of 11 to 
last meeting of these 
first half of the schj! 
ibed on Monday night 

Toronto. Canadiens I
a good margin on the 
the bob-tailed league 

* marked form 
win the second half 

l2f have a team that l_ 
he others, who have 1
“n‘rf up owing to

out.
3. Turco, 111 (SaDde), 10 to 1. 8 to 1, 

6 to 5 4
Time—1.48 3-5. St Jude and Mer-

C REVENTHraRÀCE-l 1-16 mtiee:

1. Dundreary (Sende).
2. Leah Cochran (Lyke).
2. Water Proof (Owens).
Time 1.62 1-5. Euterpe,. Kingling H. 

. and Inquiéta also ran.
Y. 99

GOLD-
EDGES■ BOUND IN 

TEXTILE LEATHER
x

...111

...109v \
104 PS

Send One to the Boy—Keep Orçe at Home
.rs. Havana, Feb. 2.—The races here today 

r- resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens, altowanées, $400, 554 fur- 
tongs:

1. Golden Soldier, 112 (Taplln), 3 to 1,
6 to 6 and 3 to 6. -

2. Marco Polo. 108 (Hunt). 2 to- L 4 to
5 and 2 to S.

3. Bajazet, 112 (Howard), 3 to 1. 6 to
6 and-3 to 5,

Time 1.07. Laburnum III., Faraum, 
lady Moore, Own Roe ill. chief Osborne 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-years-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, six furlong».

1. Carlaverock, 111, (Groth),
4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Big Lumax, 106, (Humphreys). 4 to 1. 
8 to 5, 4 to 6.

3. London Girl, 106, (Cooper), 6 to 1. B 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

Time: 1.14. .Little Menard, stony Brook, 
Remarkable, Baby Cole. Sol Monta, Rebel, 
Ayers, also ran. .Tn

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
UP, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Scorpli, 111 (Groth), 3 to 5, 1 to 3,

too one-sided to be 
1 witnessed by only a 
'3 a lack of intereet 
*.first half honors of 
■diras played McDon- 

this season, he go- < 
„„Mal<>ne at centre, 
who was not in uni- 

e without the service#
f<\n ea5rlement with 

^u*. and was 
to the match. Many 
t‘°", the fight be- 
Hall in their meeting 
6 was nothing doing.

; never extended 
eceseary.

SPACES UNDATED
You may start this diary any day—it never 
1 become out-of-date. Other diaries are 

useless after dates specified

MAIL ORDERSI
t can Filled on terms explained in Coupon in this 

papfcr on page 5. /

■<$* 1
- period a number of J 
fj? rl?k kept calling 
1er and another threw - , 
!r from, the gallery. | 
promptly taken car» m 

>d escorted from the 1 
well enough, but " >1 

tne time progressed. 5 
Pressure. j *“««« of the opening 

,r*.°ff0r any real op- 
,gthat time they se- Ç

ed Torontos in each ') 
»• In the first they 
interval with a lead 
f ®nd °f the second ; 
two, and In the final 1
ladiens added five 
» changed their for- 
an effort to hold the 
f unsuccessful, even 
“ Playing their sub- -

Summary,
■Toronto» (2>—

• ■-Holme*
■ -Camehm 
Mummery 
...Randall
• • Denneny f

T _■ • • ............Meèking 1
Laylolete, Couture Û
-Skinner and Jack

8 to 6.

can be played in Toronto to any ad
vantage; also every other plan that will

following at» the -official baitting 
1917-bowling averages; for'the season of

SULLIVAN'S DEATH 
SUDDEN AND TRAGIC

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

MONTREAL •

- pavana, Cuba, Feb. 3.—Today's races 
resulted am follows:

FtfisT RACE—SH furlongs, purse <400-
1. Rapid Flrer, 111 (Boland), 4 to 1, 

8 to 6, and 4 to 5.
2. Count Boris, 103 (Lunsford), 8 to 1. 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Fickle Fancy, 106 (Stearns), 6 to 1.

B to 2 and 6 to 6. ’
Time 1.07 2-S. Phododen, Laudator, 

Ba?d*y£!?’ Clonakilty. Sweet Marguerite 
and Little Me liar dalso ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs,
$400:

1. Brizz, 118 (Stearns), 3 to 1, 6 to B 
and 3 to 5.

2. Jajaroita. 106 (Humphries), 4 to 1. 8
to 5 and 4 to 6. „

3. Grasmere, 106 (Hunt), 41 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.
t K13 1-5 • Frascuelo. Highland
Lassie, Dr. Prather, Wavering, Scrim
mage, None Such and Jacklet also

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, Craden’s 
Handicap, purse $600:

1. Old Miss, 111 (Schilling), 3 to 1,
even and out. / ’

2. Back Bay, 103 (Humphries), 8 to 1
» to 1 and out. *

37 Milkman, 113 (Groth), 8» to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.06 2-5.
Rafferty also ran.

. 1. Zuzuland, 92 (Lunsford), 5 to 1 7 
to 5 and out.

2. J. J. Murdock, 122 (Schilling),
1 to 3 and out.

8. Marauder, 100 (Humphries), 5 to 2, 
3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.44 1-5. Olga Star also 
RACE—Mile, purse $400:

1- Col. Marchmont. 115 (Howard), 2 to 
1. even, 3 to 5. '*
to2Æ1C£n6 89 (LUnaf0rd>’ 3 to !•

to35Handy21foUd5er’ “5 (PltZ)’ 2 to .* 
Time 140 1-5. Flare, White Crown 

Meslner, Miss Zan Harbor, Easter Greet
ings, Commaureta and Hedgeroee also

mee™O0lACB—miC and twentÿ Wds, 

andL^ty' 109 (Wlng:fleld). 6 to 5, 3 to 

andCoutner' 112 (Cooper)’ 3 to 2, 2 to 

-1 ^o7>2 104 (HumPhrles). 4 to 1, 7 to 

Time 1.40 4-5.

game of
and •«“ o.

Oy Champion Seized With 
Heart Failure and Died When 

About to Talce a Bath.

out. fn
2. Lyndora, 105 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

even. ’
3. Fonctionnaire, 114 (Boland), 4 to 1 

$ to 5, 4 to 6.
Time 1.14 1-5. Confiscation, Rla

Brazos, Joe D., Charley McFerran and 
Mac also ran. ' <

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, six furlongs:

1. Gorsoon, 107 (Humphreys). 9 to 2, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Juaqutn, 111 (Gaugel), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Proctor, 107 (Taplln). 6 to 1. 6-to 2 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.14 2-5. Oriental Gold. Eliza
beth McNaughton, Droml, Rock of 
Uizarne, Purple and Gold, Thomas Hare, 
yhoctaw also ran.

ES FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
i up, claiming, $500, six furlongs:

1. Ed. Garrison, 98 (Smith). 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2

2. Billy Joe, 111 (Shilling), 6 to 1, 6 to
2 and 6 to 5.

3. Neville II., 104 (Humphreys), 2 to 1, 
,< even and 2 to 5.
1 ,1-231-5. Parr, Qulta Pesares,

Big Todo, Wenonah, Colle, Blanchita,
- Milestone also ran.

ff ®A.CE—Three years and up, 
claiinjng, $100, one mile and twenty yards.

1. Get Up, 104 (Humphreys), 6 to 1,
2 to 3, ey/*rr-

2. Paul Gain
3 to 5. 1 to u. 
f Dryer, 69 (Stearns!,

1 to 2.
V5- „Highway, Brobeck, 

B»iik Bill, High Tide, Cousin Dan, 
mietta, Business Agent also ran.

7>,
LEAVE6

Si tisi ii ||
J. Priestly ................... 11 109 257
£■ Seal................... 15 69 331
F. MucKleaton .... 7 40 161
W. Paris ................... 10 46 179 *
H. Roberts .............. 16 40 297
M. MovsLon ...... 1* 64 222
T. Tunbridge ..... 9 26 108
A. Holliday 10. 46 132
P. Bland .....
S. Yaxley ....
A. Bclgrave ..
J. Hall..............
B. Shaw ....
A Blackman

IName.
HALIFAX ÎMtoïARRIVE

4 »y>.
25.70
25.46
23.00
22.35
19.80
15.86
15.48
14.67
14.60
14.00
11.20'
10.50

purse Arlington, Mass., Feb. 2.—John Lau
rence Sullivan/ former heavyweight prize 
'ring champion of the world, the most 
Widely known pugilist that ever Jived and 
probably the most Idolized, died ai his 
farm near here today as a result of 
heart trouble. He was 59 years of age.

The former champion had lived orw the 
farm where he died for the last ten 
years. Three weeks ago he was taker, 
ill with heart trouble, but bis health 
Improved, and yesterday he was able to 
make a triv. to Boston. This morning 
he arose intending to make another trtp, 
but death intervened before he could 
start on the Journey.

Sullivan's end had Its dramatic side. 
With hint lived George Bush, an old 
Mend, and William Kelley, a 15-year- 
old boy whom SuHtvan had adopted. He 
was about early after he had stayed up 
until midiright last night absorbed in a 
new solitaire game. He did his usual 
chores around the place, then oame into 
the house and dressed for his trip to 
Boston. He was Just putting on the 
finishing touches when he staggered and 
fell across the bed In a 
dition.

Rush, who was with him at the time, 
him fall across the bed. Bush ran 

for water and dashed it over the former 
champion's face. Under Its effect Sul
livan revived. He looked surprisedlv 
about him, sat on the edge of the bed 
with his fact- In his hands. He com
pta inod of a pain In hie heart and a 
changed look suddenly spread over his 
face.

Bush went out of the room and re
turned with some Ice bags which he ap
plied to Sullivan's head, telling him to 
remain quiet as he had sent for a doctor.

“I don’t want any doctor,” said John 
L. “I've listened to a lot of them hi 
my life and I knew I’m all right and 
can doctor myself.”

Dr. Rami, who had been sent for, ar
rived about this time. [ He told Sullivan 
to get undressed and gk>

MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL 
HALIFAX (40Mowing day).

LEAVE 8.20 a.m. 
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ARRIVEIn the following Discuss :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
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Kidney Affectlsnn

Blood, Vlsrva and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free edvtoe. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
P-m. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to I p.m.

Consultation Free
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Alert, Sparkler and WHITE STAR LINE 
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1.16 I
1.10 75
6.20 4 34.. 1.00
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hours. John L. remained silent, staring

As soon aa the doctor left the house 
Sullivan beckoned Bush.

“Is the bathroom warm, George?" he 
asked.

"Yes.”
“Well, that’s fine. I want to take a 

bath.”
Ten minutes later both Bush and the 

hoy Kelley realized that the soul of John 
L. Sullivan had passed. Life, left him 
without the knowledge of either man 
and only when they began speaking to 
mm and failed to receive a response did 
they discover that, the former king of 
heavyweigHts was gone.

Sullivan died with hits boots on. a life
long wish being fulfilled In the end.

Several months ago his wife died and 
since that time John L. never took1 the 
stme interest in life that he had before.

During this long and cold winter Sul
livan kept to his farm. He would sit 
for hours in Jtis living room listening 
to the music and speeches from hde largo 
talking machine. When he got tired of 
hearing the records toe would go to Bos
ton and buy another consignment.

'ne . .-
'eriod—

even,me
■
■ 2.45 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Frequent Failing*. Kaqnlre for Dates.
DRAFTS Md MONEY ORDERS

Britain—Ireland—-Italy—Scandia» vis.

Wilkinson, 1006 Royal Bank Bl*r! kina 
and Tonga. Toronto.

CARPETBALLmes, 109 (Thurber), 7 to 5, 

2 to 1, even.

Tiod-
fainting oon-mald 8.45 ran.0.40 The following is the standing of the M. 

TJ., I.O.O.F., Carpetball League, to date : 
Lodge.

Loyal Lamb ton Lodge............
Loyal Jas. Mitchell Lodge....
Loyal Lord Stanley Lodge...
Loyal Toronto Lodge..................
Loyal Lady Alexandra Lodge. 3 
Loyal Past Grand Lodge..:..., l 
Loyal Maple Leaf Lodge

2.00 saw
4.50 Dane ............ g.lg

MU. Torontos 2. 
Judge of play__

Won. Lost.I 6 1
ALFREDO DE ORO BEATEN, B 3

Tlte Melville-Davis Steamship 
and’Toiring Co., Llnltid

4 2
Chicago, Feb. 3.-—Alfredo de Oro lost 

his second
3 2

41 game in two starts in the 
i three-cushion billiard tournament Saifur- 
osy. When George Moore, of New York, 

' ï™1 t0 47 ln 74 innings. At
one stage the champion was 12 points 

Moore succeeded in regaining the
f?*ruand ,runnm*r four straight near the 

-finish, which

1golf.

? .2—J' D. Stan- ' 
Saturday won the . 
he final event of
Phm,ent here- by
Phil lps, of Pine- 
Becker, of pyia- 
™8oUitlon trophy, 
McClaughltn, of 
- governor’s tro- 
teen went to S.
!r. at the tweirty- 
“h battle against 
irffalo.
r, won the sec- 
-bird sixteen.

6
24 TORONTO STREET VRICO RD ’S SPECIFIC DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESFor special ailment» of rrton, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle. 
SCHOFIELD’S tipUG STORE, 

55!4 Elm Street, Toronto.

™ .. .. , Save him 40, managed to
I 5? the iinal point needed to win. 

Lharlie McCourt defeated Hugh Heal, 50 
to 41, in 70 innings.

and
cure ln 5 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Bast. Toronto.
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Officers Elected àt Annual 
Meeting^—Batting and 

Bowling Averages.

The annual meeting of the Albion 
Cricket Club was held on Friday evening 
at the secretary's residence, Mr. A. Bel- 
grave. Dovercourt road, Attho the wea
ther was very oold It did not keep the! 
member* c-r supporters away, as it was- 
one of the largest and best meetings 

-In the club’s history. Mr. H. G. Haw
kings presided and in-his usual manner 
Soon got the business out of the way. 
The club had a meet remarkable season, 
not only winning all but one game, but 
financially. The scores were taken over 
the 200 mark five times and over the 
luO ten tubes. After a few encouraging 
remarks from the honorary president, Dr.
G. B, Smith, the election of officers fol
lowed.

Honorary president, Dr. G. B. Smith; ’ ’ 
president, H. G. Hawkings : vice-presi
dents, Messrs. W. H. Matthews, H. Rut- 
ley and T. Phnblott; honorary vice presi
dents, members of the elub overseas, 
also Dr. O. F.^Dawson and H. S. Gar- 
rett;. secretary-treasurer, ' Archie Bel- 
gnvv*, 6C5 Doveroourt road, College 5575: 
captain. Fred Seal; vice-captain, Harry 
Roberts: executive committee, T. P. 
Smith, S. Yaxleÿ, A. Wakefield, J. Halil
H. Blackman, A. Page and J. Belgrave; , 
official scorer, Mr. Fiddler.

Every member at the meeting heartily 
endorsed the action of the Toronto and 
District Cricketers’ Association in their

Machree, Thirst, Golden Chance and Bal- 
fron also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and B0 yards, 
purse $400 :

1. Rockaway, 93 (Lunsford), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Bill Simons, Ml (Groth), 3 to 1,' 6 to' 
S, 3 to 5.

3. Lohengrin, 107 (Fits), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5, 4 to 6.

Time 1.43. Red Post, Chief Brown, 
Lady Rowena, Bulger, Latana, and 
Thesieres also ran.

Weather clear; track fast.
There will be no racing on Monday.

Sunday at Havana

Saturday at Havana
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parlors when» the many designs of up
right pianos are shown, there comes 
the conviction that Mason & Risoh

-
airs, and marble stairs too, 

pne goes to find the Victrola section. 
In many soundproof parlors are people 
waiting, aH enjoying the demonstra

te the STrecord8 which are aJways

°US
s of hear and enjoy, free of charge, the 

law that beet and finest of musical selections, 
find such One of the "slogans" of Mason & 

Rlsch Is “Thousands of records," and 
Just a glance at the great shelves con
vinces one of the truth of the state
ment.

=_=_==— Norman ïoung. the treasurer, wore

CONDUCTED BY I S&£%S%.'S!ZXU 73. SS

Yt ... fringe of a lighter color, the two
“ "*£•'remermbeired that just be- Dr. Augusta Stowe Oulien** tea on exactly matching the fading of the 

ore Christmas the Girl Guides. St. Saturday afternoon to meet Dr Cullls chinchilla collar, and a email velvet 
*“**• Company, of which Miss and Dr. Howard included* close "oh 100 bat of the darker color with ostr.ch 
Eleanor Fowler is captain, gave two People. The gues?s of honor reived feathers completed a distinguished 
Ottle plays In the parish house for the with-the hostess in the drawing room toilette; Mrs. Bristol, Mra Duncan, 
£22^ «t the Belgian dtüMren L*c£ She wore prlmrore Æ *». Dry nan. Mrs. F. C. Dee, upon

commissioner, was so wlth a corsage bouquet of mauve sweet 
struck with the merit of the perform- P*as. Dr. Cullls looked very hand- 
a^oe that she Invited the company to aorP® ln 8rey. Dr. Margaret Johnston 
repeat it at Casa Loom on Saturday ®,°d Dr- Hume assisted ta looking after 
afternoon. The proceedings com- Î2? 5ue8te In the drawing room, and 
“KnOed by Lady Pellaitt taking the P^*, Stewart In the dining room. The 
salute as the girls marched from the î^ie„Yae *** wlth "Pring blossoms, 
hall into the library and on to the d?.ffod11*- tuUP« and mignonette. Mrs. 
stage, which was banked in win, Bdgar Burton presided at the coffee 
Palm. and Crs " , ^ve the 5” asslriants being Dr. Stowe
King" was tteti mmtr «ullen's nieces, with Miss Kathleen
to the tittle nlavs the onddl- *ddttlou McKissock, Mrs. Wodehouse and Mrs. 
exhibition of Mn a^? ^ ■|d8* Ae,»an ft?d Gullen- The presidents of the 
the fDerfnnmn nnJ1 yjy1 f ret ald- After university alumnae were present, and 
the 9erved w the women medical students, with the
ltJ rntLH UtUe tables, each with wives of the various medical men and 
l?vt^7^îDtoCe.0l.flowcrs plfu’’ed ‘n the professors connected with the univer- 

of the large dining-room, slty, Lady Falconer, Dr. MacMurchy, 
r 8erveti from tue Mrs. Huestte, Dr. Margaret Gordon.
„ . There were present, in The musical program was much
r, ,, :?n to-®en* ^tr Henry and I>ady Joyed, Miss McFarland playing with 
ieliatt, Canon Plumptre, Mrs. much feeling and brilliance, and Mrs.
I iumptre, Bishoip Reeve, Mrs. Reeve, McVickers sang very sweetly. 1
t mU.L0ck’..Mra- Cawthra Muiock. Col. J. B. Miller and Mrs. Miller are 
Lady Eaton, Mrs. A. Ham, Mrs. Home In Ottawa.
Cameron, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. Major Eaton has returned to Ottawa.
Mac^âr^ M£Jdd Kt?neth M™e- Lavoie Hertz invited a few
RomST ^d<llXv. Mra- P®°Ple to tea on Saturday afternoon to

Mra- a^ Hiss Charterls, Miss meet M. Rudhyar Chenneviere, the 
ID» «JkIÎ? -®cha11 (Woodstock), french poet and composer. Mrs. John 
Mrs. Campbell Myers, Miss Myers, Macdonald poured out tea, and there 
fr A » H' Campbell, Mrs. Brown, were present Mrs. Arthurs, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson, Miss Macdonald, Mrs Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Signor Morando,
King, lire. Torrington. Mrs. P. L. Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mons. Descamps 
Mason Miss Read, Mrs. Albert Austin. Miss Geuz, Miss Betty Green, Ml 
Mrs. Alan Canfield poured tea, and Hungerford, Mrs. Tritton. Mme. Hertz 
was assisted by Mrs. F. w. Norton, k>?,k®d well In taupe velvet with slight 
Miss Madeline Leslie, Miss Ward (T ort rf ef °£ ermlne. The guest of honor 
Hope), Miss Burns, Miss Mar’orie charmed everyone with the magnetic 
Burns, Misses Close, Miss Rita Rogers quallty ,°* Ma volce in recitation, his 
Miss M. Bloomer, Miss Hermessrn ’ pronunciation being a delight to listen 

jS Miss Beard mo re and Miss Yates are 
going shortly to North Carolina.

Mr. Frankland Forrest, Port Hope,
'■ the guest of Mrs. and Miss Pauls, 
who are taking a party to the Bar
rientos concert on Tuesday night.

Mrs. Plunkett Magann has return
ed home from Ottawa.

Mias Frances Harman, who was one 
of the first nurses to go overseas and 
who did suoh splendid work in Sa
lon ica, has returned to duty alter a 
brief leave of absence spent in To
ronto with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Harman.

Mr. and Mrs. BySéfce have sold their 
house at Nlagara-on-the-Laae 
are at the Welland, St. Catherines.
They are leaving shortly for Jamaica.

Colonel Butcher and Capt. Graham 
are In Halifax.

Mrs. J. A. Calder, wife of the Hon.
J. A. Calder, Is expected in Ottawa 
shortly, to take up her reskfenoe there.

Mr. and Mrs* Kenneth Maclaren have 
returned from a two weeks’ visit to 
New York.

Mrs. Charles Shaw Is in Ottawa.
Mrs. Arthur Melghan has returned 

to Ottawa.
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WAR MENUS

More Than 
A Laundry 
A Helpful 
Service.

Hew to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the Men at the 

Front—leaded From the 
Office of the Food Con

troller for Canada.

MENU FOR TUESDAY
! Breakfast.

Oranges.
Scrambled Eggs.

Coffee.
Dinner.

Baked White Fish.
Masked Potatoes. O earned Celery, 

feteamed Suet Pudding. 
Lemon Sauce.

- '
study. mm

"*\ BY MARY SU _r t

ls so universallyNow that ■■■
enjoyed we accept it HOWandwhose appearance time leaves no

KrvZVSK. SPUS. $$
CO

< FToast.any kindthe
forbidden. It is hard to c 
a world without music, of i 
would forbid music—yet we 
to be the case during the thirteenth 
century!

Harmonious melodies seem to have 
become so large a part of our life to
day that we hardly realize what it 
would mean If the suggestion of some 
people were seriously taken Into con
sideration and music banished during 
the war, as In the days of the Puri
tan parliament. Life would be robbed 
of its greatest beauty and solàce. In 
the midst of sorrow and a war-weary 
world music Is one of God’s gifts to, 
the people, and is easily counted as 
one of the necessities of life.

Dedicated to Music.
Right in the midst of the city’s rush 

and hustle stands a temple dedicated 
to music. I entered within Ahe doors 
Saturday and instantly felt,'as I sup
pose nearly everyone feels who enters, 
the restful spirit within. The beau
tiful home of the Mason & Rlsch piano 
on Yonge street is a fitting temple to 
the art. In the reception hall are en
graved the names Of all the great 
composers: Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, 
Glardtol and others. Upstairs' in the 
Empire. Room, where one admires the 
wonderful grand pianos, one feels at 
once the touch of an artistic mind in 
the -setting for all these wonderful In
struments. Then, in the other French

veareti, Mr. jt-mg and nie young son, 
looking so smart In hie Eton jacket; 
Mr. Angus Sinclair, Mrs. Bob Scott» 
very pretty In black; Mrs. Barry) 
Hayes, Mr. Hayes, Mrs. Leacock, Miss 
Huestte, in cafe au lait crepe w.th 
deep hem of brown satin, small hat’, 
and V collar of leopard skin; Mi* 
Moss was in dark blue, and Miss 
Phyllis Hayes in a frock of nu sh- 
room colored crepe in alternate pleat
ed panels of dark blue, they b-th 
wore very large hats; Mr. Ted 
Knox, R.M.C., who ha* lately return
ed from overseas; Miss Katherine 
Howland, Miss Margaret Dyment, 
Miss Piers, Mr. J. B. Drope, CoJ. 
Methven, R.F.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Sut
cliffe, Mr Mackenzie, R.F.C.; Captain 
Knox, R.F.C.; Mr. Calhoun, Hamilton; 
Lieut. Sheard, L. Livingston, 48th 
Highlanders; Mr. Sheldon.

The Arts and Letters Club will have 
a busy Saturday this week, which is 
ladies’ day In the afternoon the Over
seas Training Corps will put on "The 
Man of Destiny.” and in the evening 
the members will give a performance 
of “The Old Court Minstrels,’* WMph 
from hearsay appears to be so good 
that It is hoped It will be repeated for 
an audience other than the club mem
bers.

Nursing Sister Gladys Peague, Whit
by, spent the week-end with Mrs. E. 
B. Cameron, Rusholme road.

Mrs. R- B. Cameron gave a theatre 
party 
endra,
on to tea at the King Edward. Those 
present were Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Mrs. 
S. E. Edwards, Mrs. Robert Greer, 
Mrs. H. B. Trilly and Mrs. Frank 
Oliver.

Mrs. Sheard, who has been in Co- 
bourg for a short time, has returned 
to town.

Mr. Balfour Is In town from Re
gina.

Second-Ueut. Harry Lewis, Flying 
Corps, son of Rev. John Lewis and 
Mrs. Lewis, Regina, left a couple of 
weeks ago from Portland, Maine, for 
England, tie had been married a 
short time before to Miss Bertha 
Brocker, of Oshawa. Mrs. Lewis is 
remaining at her former home.

Mrs. R. J. d’Esterre, East Charlps 
street, and Mrs. F. J. Mason, Bathurst 
street, assisted by Mrs. d’Esterre’s 
daughters, Miss V. d’Esterre and Mrs. 
F. J. Elkerton, gave their annual char
ity euchre and dance on Monday eve
ning, January 28, in aid of an old cou
ple who are In destitute circumstances. 
The old man has been 111 for over 
three years and Is six months In ar
rears with his rent

(Ml ManNEW METHOD | 
LAUNDRY
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A Musical Home.

Home without music of any kind is 
a home lacking a vital necessity; there 
Is danger there. Nearly all women 
recognize this and try to make their 
home attractive by adding some music 
to the dally life. "Most people," said 
the Mason & Rlsch salesman, "realize 
the value of music in the home life, 
and we have found the war has not 
stopped the buying of pianos or Vic- 
trolas, but we feel the conditions which 
govern production keenly. It is harder 
to build a piano today than three 
years ago, and if the war continues 
It will be increasingly difficult to ob
tain material and skilled workmen."

Canadian Triumph.
* I suppose few Toronto people think 
of this magnificent building as a -tri
umph for Canadian resourcefulness 
and skill. It was In 1878 that Mason 
& Rlsch exhibited for the first time 
a piano built by Canadians and were 
awarded two diplomas and a gold 
medal. After that came other world
wide honors which have made this 
firm familiar household names In hun-

S upper.
Black Been Soup.

Scotch Oat Cake. 
Buckwheat Pancakes.

Brown Sugar Syrup. The Real White Way
PHONE MAIN 7486
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The recipe for black bean soup, 
mentioned above, is as follows: ' 
Black Soy Bean Soup—

I cup cooked black soy beans.
4 cups of cold water.
14 onion.
1 stalk cdlery.
X level teaspoon salt.
% level teaspoon pepper.Vi level teaspoon mustard.
1 level tablespoon fat.

• Cook onion in fat. Add beans, 
water and seasonings. Simmer 
ore hour. Serve hot

(Wheat and meat saving re
cipe» by domestic science ex
ports on the staff of the food 
controller's office.)

;
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I

that one wants to echo St. John 
Chrysostom's words when he said, 
referring to music: "It hath a sweet
ness and utility and glorifleth God, 
purifleth our hearts and Ufteth 
contemplations."

our
'
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When stitching pockets on aprons 

shirt* or any other garment that 
pocket Is stitched on, you will find 
they will not rip off so easily If 
stitching is begun about half an 
rom the top. and stitched upward, i 

downward. When you come to the o 
Bide, stitch downward the same diets 
aa you stitch upward on the other i

i-

I
dreds of Canadian homes. It is after 
a visit to this great home of musicm

*last week at the Royal Alex- 
afterwards taking her guests Y.to.

1
"Columbus Hall’’ spoken today will 

be magic words to renew pleasant 
memories in the minds of the 300 
young people present at the dance 
given there on Saturday afternoon by 
the Lord Nelson Chapter, I.OJXE. 
One of the guests was heard 

he could not 
define the exact charm of the enter- 
talnments given by this chapter; but 
having been at one meant that you 
were bertain to be at the next. Miss 
Maud Weir, the regent, who looked 
her best, In -spite of her long and 
arduous work In munitions, were 
midnight blue satin and chiffon with 
silver lace, and the smartest of velvet 
hats, received the guests. The pat
ronesses were Mrs. A. E. Gooderbam, 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, in stiver grey 
cloth and satin with slight embroid
ery of silver beads; Mrs. Bruce, In 
black with white lace on the bodice; 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs. George Hi 
Gooderham and Mrs. Alexander Bun- 
tin. Mrs. H. J. Maclean, second vice- 
regent, looked handsome as usual In 
black velvet with deep girdle of jet; 
Miss Muriel Bruce, who Is such a, 
splendid organizer, was in black with 
a deep red rose on the corsage; Mrs.

)
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Six months after the ceremony George 
was hurrying himself out of the house 
withou he good-bye kiss.

Helen spent sleepless nights and tearful 
days over his changed demeanor. Had 
he grown tired of her? Was their happi
ness at an end—-so soon.
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THREE DAYS’ CAMPAIGN.

bKAiuni thzs
by WILLIAM BPADVmjx

TTTTT11 II ^ A N D~ * A ■ Tt^ 9

Ottawa will raise 8500,000 for Cana
dian Red Ctjose and patriotic funds, the 
campaign to last three day®—March 0, 
7 and 8. This year the officials de
cided to double the amount to be al

to the Red Cross fund. Last 
no-eighth of dhe total amount

f r
lotted
year o
subscribed was. given to the sister 
fund, but this year one-quarter will be 
set aside for Red Cross purposes. In 
1917 $610,000 was raised.

; art ?ever''printed'.11 Only‘nquir'es"of1 aenVe7i t0 h,a,th- Writers’ namss
but all letter* will be answered hvmVi,S? rS.L lntare,t ere answered In this column, envelope It enclosed. RmÎTs,ta fo^d «Mn«ïLtten.ln '"k and a stamped, .elf-addre.TeJ 
be considered. Aodre.e 6r. Wlfll.m Brady? °n Tar* Tf*thU s^le.ldU*1 Ca,ee cenPot
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IBut poor, foolish, little Helen did 

that her very vigilance
.

Freckle «Cure.—Two drams sal ammo
niac, with one oxlnce cologne, and the 
solution turned Into a pint of boiled 
water. Shake well and apply two or 
three times a day with a silk sponge.

not see 
j was driving pie 

man to indifference. She was taking the 
spontaneity out of their love—was de
manding instead of believing.

Inoculation Tests in Asthma

ESE ■s ,s
Protein varies in dif- 

°^8- ' ,S>rery 0ne has heard of 
£?re°ns who suffer an asthmatic seizure 
wh^i exposed to the dander of a horse,

°r even.,a fowl. And many asth- 
t?»1 some euch xood protein as that In lobster, oyster

it8?h ,cheeee» pork» or even
is the exciting cause of their at-

now available to every nhy- 
sleian scientifically prepared extracts of 
several dozens of different proteins, for
i3hïUl<!£km teeta ln cares of asthma] and 
other diseases caused by proteiin

icor

of the lungs from heart disease. - 
Persons with true spasmodic asthma seem perfectly normal b«wSn att^f 

.°î,»<î?rae true sethma may occur ln an 
1Mnn^dUainJrtth any 0thar disease men- 

Tre« asthmatics conurvonly give 
attacks of hives or arythema 

itching eruption), which con-
ttin^,Cni^erely VafiaUOD6 of *“• Pro-
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And when she finally sees her mistake, 
and opens wide the door to Faith,—i; 
it too late?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS..

*y
Specialist Fans. /ÆMîÆIÆï" a.™;,

the diagnosis made by the family phyel- 
ago told her^wls rheimauism aii that

specialists advice we should like to have 
your opinion. (T.C.).

have been a silk hat dî<to*tJït? 4P® °®ce,fmeJled of Iodoform, 
famiIy doctor Is right— 

aî? wholesome additions 
to ot iMat Crease.

. J™ VàSÏÏV MTâ&ase,Aa=hl8eaan8S

ANSWER—Chronic or recurring dys- 
. sometimes a symptom of 

right s disease. Diarrhoea is some
times indicative of Bright’s disease 

Albumen.
Win albumen ln the urine 

dropsy, and If so Is there 
used before the 
veloped? (C.C.L.).

WHR—7N°- albumen in the urine is
A kffne°J Œ& m*g£^ynatm
St TtAZZ? and to

II [ i ion-

m e tests are simply made. For each

TW* a fewmSrtw.
n . longer than half an hour, a char
acteristic reaction appears around the 
scratch Inoculated, that is. If the netlenr is sensitized to that partied P6'tl6nt

«.e ra
iiTUoSS*1” *“ “ a-

the Specific protein Is thus das- 
covered, it becomes plain how to eecaoe the reizures. If it Is a food proteli^uSt 
f^>d must be absolutely avoided ; or else
82 Potato ^âengrenbrda tas s

^frthe^roteln ls^^r^^8’ ^

of thlt SeciL°fm™t a“ animals
1 erecies must be disposed of forîïï?nd. the Patient’s domain^ 

or else ttie patient must be immunized 
agaliwt the protein by gradually Mce^d- 

drees adminWtered*every few davs
toTHenîlh<?eiiriarer6ated we shall be glad 
to.!*^La brief monograph on asthma 

however. Isn’t always asthma -Wheezing and difficulty of breathing

- ■
ji.
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You cantv? ^ out by reading “The
Woman * Who Changed ” which 
next Monday in
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futîS5Cît.2î. character relating ts 
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore year 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

IV

LOCKYEITS
SULPHURThis

Hair Restorer la pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, i Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can b* obtained of 
aU stores.

Its quality of deepening gray new to 
the former color In a few days, 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color.

Wvnd - famed

Hair
Restorer

thus

.. . . . .. . It cleanses
the scalp and makes the mort perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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Than items for and about the farmer
MO MAKE BETTER MARKET 

FOR STANDARD-BRED HORSES
Galt Man Proposes Formation of District Breeders’ Associations and 

Restricting the Meetings to Ontario Breeders’ Classes to 
Encourage Local Breeders—Calls for Discussion 

of His Plan.
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From Slmooe Reformer.
6aid Farmer Bill to Farmer Joe,
I think the price of hogs too low;
It should be fixed at an ad/vance, 
Unless "tie done Til take no chance 
Jn keeping swine, and feeding «rwtji. 
Oh. I don't know, said Joe to Bail,

They fixed the price of wheat, you 
know,

And that's not fair, said Bill to Joe- 
I’d better feed it to my stock 
And let the food controller talk,
I'd leave more money in my will 
That might be so, said Joe to Bill.

To Farmer Joè said Farmer Bill:
Men should be left our farms to till. 
We work so hard ourselves, you know 
It comae blamed tough to labor 
And money in the bank to blow:
111 make a kick, said Bill to Joe.

They want our money, that's no go; 
They 11 not get mine, said Bill to Joo- 
They 11 oijly spend it on the war*
That makes us farmers mighty sore- 
We've done enough against the foe, 
Let others fight, said Bill to Joe.

CANNOT BE SURE 
BY APPEARANCES

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs
News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.

ME That Experienced Farmers 
Cannot Always Pick Best 

Milker Proven.

AYLMER.

A meeting of the Aylmer Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association was held on 
Friday night, when the treasurer's re
port showed that after all claims had 
been paid in connection with the 
hlbition held here a few weeks ago 
there remained In the bank $80.10 and 
$1-60 In the treasurer’s hands. The 
following officers were * elected for 
1918: "W. D. Swackbamimer, presi
dent; George Robins, first vice-presi
dent; Harry McKinney, second vice- 
president; F. D. King, secretary- 
treasurer. The executive committee 
is composed of C- A Thompson, (toss 
McConnell, John Wilkins, F. F. Gar
ner and E. O. Whitesides. Reave Os
car McKinney and W.- «. Charlton 
honorary presidents. The auditors are 
J* A. Gillett and J, L. Anger.

NEW HAMBURG.

The public sale of stock and imple
ments of the late Michael K. Yantze. 
on the Gravel road, was a great suc
cess, the total of the sale amounting 
to over $7000. Two of his sons have 
purchased the farms,
Yantze taking the east 150 acres and 
Christian R. Yantze the west 100 
acres.

One hundred and fifty thousand of 
the farmers bf Ontario are to receive 
calendars from the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture. Upon every page are 
a score or more of timely suggestions 
or reminders that will keep the farm
er from forgetting some thing# that are 
often overlooked. A separate full length 
sheet gives the farmer data of the 
lisctst valuable nature In regard to 
live stock breeding, seed preparation 
and other important irtiases of farm 
work-

ALVIN3TON.

The annual meeting of the Broke and 
Alvin ston Agricultural Society was 
Iteld in the council Chamber, Alviq- 
ston, Saturday afternoon. The reports 
of the officers showed the society to be 
in good shape financially and from an 
organization standpoint, 
exhibit of the last fair proved to be 
such a success that ft was deemed ad
visable to make this department a 
feature, and a grant of $200 was made 
for this purpose.

It was decided to hold a field crop 
competition, and a committee was ap
pointed in charge of the matter. The 
competition wUl be held in oats and 
com. The following officers were 
elected: Honorary president, Dr-
il arty n; president, W. J. Weed, first 
vice-presidents H. Darvlite; second 
vice-president, Nell A. McLean; secre
tary, W. A. Moftatt; treasurer, ,'ohn 
McCallum. The following were elected 
directors:
Fisher, John Spearman, John Downing, 
Dougald McIntyre, James Hand, W. A- 
McIntyre, H- E. Pauli, W. J. Reader, 
Joseph Tait, J. L. McKellar, H." A. 
Gilroy, L, W. Oke, J. A. McCallum, 
James H. Johnston, R. M. E. Me- 
Diarmid, W. A. Moffett

GRAND VALLEY.

Is there money ;in hogs? Here Is 
something that indicates that all is 
not lost, or that the work of prepar
ation of the porkers for market Is not 
all unprofitable, bn Monday, Ann ley 
King brought, to Gra/id Valley one 
load, containing IS hbgs, that weighed 
4010 pounds, and brought him $711.77. 
—Grand Valley Star.

-KITCHENER.

A few months ago a campaign was 
carried on In Wellington County to 
increase the production of hogs- Now 
similar campaigns are being conduct
ed in the towns and cities. Last week 
the Kitchener Board of Trade unani
mously decided to co-operate with 
Hamilton, Galt and other places in 
the greater hog production campaign. 
A canvass for $400 for the purchase 
and feeding of hogs this summer in 
Kitchener was arranged for.

MOUNT ALBERT.

DRY
X ARTHUR.

The boys Who are taking the short 
course in agriculture had an enjoy
able and profitable day on Friday 
last, when they spent several hours 
in Guelph, where they were shown 
thru the Agricultural College build
ings by R. H. Clemens, BSA. They 
also visited the court house, wnere the 
county council was in session. Here 
they found Reeve J. M. Kearns anx
ious to do all in his power to aua to 
the enjoyment of their trip, seeing 
that they were shown thru the county 
buildings and well received generally.

That there is money in growing tur
nips was demonstrated last year by 
R. Tisdale on a 4-acre field within 
the corporation. On this field he 
grew 2400 bushels of first class tur
nips, which he sold for 22c per bushel, 
receiving $528. The culls brought the 
total receipts up to $575 or almost $160 
per acre. No manure was used on 
this land, which, was fertilised by the 
Homestead Bone Black Fertilizer, evi
dently with very satisfactory results.

AURORA.

I Whitt Way
MAIN 7486

I
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ONE CERTAIN METHODfeature to the annual exhibition. It 

might also be noted that the three 
points aforementioned have

Wig, Farm Editor will be glad to 
publish the views ot other readers in- 
tereeted in the Standard Bre^Horse. 
Editor Live Stock Department,

ex-
splendid

transportation facilities for their con
tiguous territory.

Assuming, then, thè organisation of 
such breeders' associations, we should 
go slowly in their outworking, and be 
a trifle old-fashioned If we are to 
thoroly Interest our farmers In the 

Stakes, therefore, 
should be available only to Ontario 
breeders, or at least Ontario breds, 
and only to such animals as are reg
istered in the C.R. at Ottawa. In 
time some classes carrying a large 
face value might be possible, yet for 
the first few years (eight or.ten) the 
meetings glvqn by the respective 
sDelations should be restricted to On
tario breeders’ classes. The said meet
ings would also afford breeders the 
opportunity of securing for their young 
stock the chance to show their speed, 
even If what is known as a “breeder's 
record" should be obtained, such 
cords now constituting “no bar.”

Would Awaken I nteresL
What effect, Mr. Editor, do you sup

pose it would have on standard bred 
Interests were some breeders’ associa
tion to announce a three-year-old stal
lion trotting stake of say $1000, Open 
to Ontario bred colts only? 
than a month after the announcement 
every owner of a registered colt that 

’had “shown” would be interrogated as 
to his price. Ontario men of wealth 
liking good horses are not all dead, 
altho we may not know, offhand, very 
many because of the introduction of 
the auto. Just as surely, if two or 
three associations- could come into ex
istence with an exclusive Ontario 
membership and a worth-while annual 
stake incentive, there would be a won
derful searching of farms on town
ship back concessions; owners of good 
mares would be encouraged to breed 
them to the best available Imported 
stallions, and stallion owners would be 
bombarded with correspondence as to 
where the most likely young animals 
sired by their stallions could be lo
cated. Such a widespread interest 
would very quipkly have an effect on 
not only prices but more careful breed
ing generally, and In' the long run to 
a forward advance in horse produc
tion. In due time a “futurity" for On
tario standard breds would pay Its 
way. And If the meetings of the as
sociations could be arranged in con
nection with already established fairs 
held annually In the cities mentioned 
ajbqvp, £oreq shows vrouid .nicely, fill is

Results to Be Deeired.
All that has been said above as to 

stallion-colt stakes applies equally and 
as forcefully to filly-trotting stakes 
for 3-year-olds. The end ever to be 
kept in view is not racing per se, 
but the stimulation of interest In 
breeding and owning a good horse- 
trotter in the main, the more to be 
desired. At such meetings as above 
outlined, there should be no attempt 
made to hold the .cheap sort of amuse
ments many of the speedways today 
have fallen to. It ought to be regard
ed as a pure business proposition, and 
none but the most practical business 
methods be adopted. Interest in the 
various meetings might be increased 
if classified trials of speed were al ■ 
lowed or arranged for (matinees), the 
drivers to be owners or owners’ sons. 
The pure business of racing, how
ever, must be avoided, and entirely 
left to those already existing asso
ciations at present catering to the 
strictly racegoing puonc. 
money could bq secured probably 
from grants from tlje Canadian Stan
dard Bred Horse Society, the govern
ment, the district breeders’ associa
tions, stallion owners, entrance fees, 
'etc., etc. Later, sales of young stock 
or brood mares might be introduced.

If this communication results in a 
full discussion of the whole subject, 
and a final adoption of any plan Sim
ilar to, or better than the above, the 
writer will be satisfied. In any case 
he hopes your columns, will be utiliz
ed either by way of support or criti
cism. Yours truly,

By Keeping Sample Milk 
Records, True Value 

is Assured.

The school

World Newspaper Company, — 
Dear Sir: Amid all the talk of In

creased production of live stock in our 
province, has not the time arrived for 
a discussion on how to snake a bet
ter market for the farmer who raises 
standard bred horses?

«- «lasses and army remounts 
I: reached the place where the producer 
I is almost sure of a remunerative out

let, but the most superficial observer 
is compelled to admit that the stan
dard bred horse Is, in so far as fair 
nwrket values go, solidly "up against 
it” And this in spite of the fact that 
at the leading horse shows over the 
border he to beginning to carry off 
the coveted "blue’’ ribbon over either 
hackney or thorobred.

Before me lies, as I write, the offi
cial program of the last C. N. Ë. held 
In Toronto, also that of the winter 
fia.tr at Guelph last month. At the 
Toronto Exhibition there was a total 
of eight entries in standard bred three, 
two, and one-year-old stallions, and a 
total of five entries! In standard bred 
three, two and one-year-old fillies. In 
the corresponding age classes for 
Clydesdales there were nine stallions 
and 16 fillies; in other words IS stan
dard breds as against 25 Clydesdales. 
To be sure the prizes for the latter 
breed were more numerous, and In not 

i a few cases of higher value, which 
Ssuggests the pertinent question (not 
jptowerver to be considered in this com- 
BEttunlc&tion) “Why such discrimlina-

so.
ts to echo St. j, 
voids when he m 
isic: "It hath a swa 
y and glorifieth q 
earts and llfteth <

’

1new movement.
Altho It is well understood that cer

tain characteristics in the appearance 
of a dairy cow indicate her probable 
milking value, yet It ie not always 
easy to pick a winner just by appear
ance-

The following incident is worth con
sideration: At a recen (farmers’ picnio 
a prize of $10 was offered to the man 
placing in their correct order ot pro
duction the first six cows whose re
cords were from 6000 up to 14,000 
pounds of milk-

Fifty men entered the competition, 
but no one was entitled to the prize. As 
a matter of fact only one farmer suc
ceeded in placing the first three cows; 
37 did not place the best, and SO did 
not plaça the poorest.

In other words, the external Indica
tions of milk-prod uctng -ability may be 
lacking in cows or may be misunder
stood by even the experienced farmer. 
Appearances often are deceitful. There 
is one way, however, and only one 
certain way to Judge accurately, name
ly, by keeping simple . milk records. 
There can he no mistake then what
ever at the end of the lactation period 
as to what each cow has done. The 
«airy division, Ottawa, supplies milk 
record forms free on application.

'iClydesdale 
have

*1
r pockets on __
>ther garment that 
d on. you will find tl 
P off so easily If 
un about half an li 
id stitched upward « 
in you come to the otl h rd the same 

rd on the ol

are
That patched-up 

Bill,
fve had enough, shut tip, keep stilt! 
You make me sick; I’ll stand no mors. 
You get right out, and there’s the 

aoor!
Men, food and cash, against the foe; 
It’s up to us, this

government, said
&s-

Ï
Jofon McEachem, D. L.

-war, said Joe. 
—One of Them.re-

) # meeting of great importance to 
ratrmers will be the annual meeting* of 
the Farmers’ Club to toe held in the 
tiiarn hkll on Tuesday afternoon next. 
t v.W'JF Burn»by of the Highland 
Lake Farms anti president of the

Club, and others will address the 
meeting. Mr. Burnaby will have a 
message for the farmers which they 
cannot afford to miss. He is an in
teresting speaker and a man with up- 
to-date ideas- A musical program 
will be given by Mrs. C. Bostwick, 
Miss Grace Fetch and W. D. Richard
son. Chair taken at * two o’clock by 
S. F. Fpote, Esq. A special invitation 
Is extended to all ladies. Every 
farmer should see that his house . Is 
represented at this meeting.

J. W. Tilson of King Township sold 
a hog to W. J. Knowles of this place 
on Wednesday which weighed ■ 477 
lbs. and realized $95.40.

Michael R ;HOGS VS. DAIRY COWS.

*U have made more clear money on 
hogs, kept on a ten-acre field, in the 
post year than I made on a $13,000 
farm with a herd of 
cter 10,000 lbs. of milk

This statement was made by Mr. 
G. A. Gillespie, M.L-A

Fart -of the ten acres was In po
tatoes and beans. The rest of the 
field was in rape, sown where an 
old sod had. been turned under, 
hundred and fifty hogs had the 
of this rape pasture. Besides this 
they were fed 1,006 lbs, of buttermilk 
and $700 worth of mill feed and 
grains. The man who looked after 
them was paid $400 and board. "The 
hogs sold tor $4,300 and, after allow
ing wages and Interest on an invest
ment of $4,600 there was,” Mr. Gil
lespie said, “between $400 and $500 
to the good. Besides this there was 
the value of the manure which the 
hogs dtetribtued over the land on 
which they pastured- On the farm 1 
had the year before, and which 
presented an investment of $13,000, 
even with a herd averaging 10,000 
Ibe. of milk, I only had 6 1-2 per 
cent. Interest after all expenses were 
paid.”—’Newmarket Express-Herald.

NAPANEE FARMERS TO CO
OPERATE.

Napanee.—About 76 representative, 
farmers from the county have or
ganized themselves . Into the Rich
mond Farmers’' Co-operative Associa
tion, Limited. The organization has 
been effected for âhe farmers of Len
nox and Addington to handle mill 
feeds in carload lots, as the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture is co-op
erating with farmers’ organizations 
all over the province to secure an 
adequate supply of feed tor farmers 
to raise the extra hogs they pro
mised as a result of the greater hog 
production campaign.

•4

In less
tcows averaging

a year.”
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A CARLOAD OF FISH
DIRECT TO FARMERS

tien?’.* »
Stimulation Needed

At the Guelph fair in December last 
there were six standard bred stallions 
two years and under, and three filllee 
In Canadian bred Clydesdales there 
were 31 stallions^ two years ana unaer, 
and 28 fillies; the ratio of standard- 
bred» to Clydesdales being nine to 69. 
Surely this recital of facts is evidence 
that production of standard breds re
quires, it not a revival, at least a 
stimulation of interest.

Readers who have followed me thus 
far will almost unanimously ask, 
“Bow can it be done?” At the solu
tion to be offered some may smirk, 
some may ameer, but if a. taw are led 
to think and act, the airing of the 
question In your columns will not be 
in vain. And here the writer wishes 
to say he has no intention of knock
ing any association dr any body of 
men engaged in racing as a business. 
His purpose is to awaken, it possible, 
the present 
standard heeds and their market, and 
quicken a neiw enthusiasm in the pro
duction of a class of horses 
should need no boosting, 
such outstanding scions of Axworthy, 
Bellini, Bingen, Heir-at-Law," Jay Mc
Gregor, McKinney, Peter the Great, 
and Todd—not to mention half a doz
en others—as are now standing for 
««Trice in Ontario, it cannot be dis
puted that some of the best strains 
of the A. T. R. are to be found in 
almost every section of the province.

Plan Outlined.
The plan in mind is the organiza

tion of district breeders' associations. 
There may be some "difficulties in the 
way of so doing, but i ts accomplish- 
ment is surely not impossible. As a 
great soldier once said, “Impossible is 
the adjective of fools.” The writer’s 
conviction is that right in Ontario to
day there is a chance to do something. 
We have three splendid centres for 
the focussing of such an effort: Lon
don, Toronto and Ottawa. The dis
trict associations could be called west
ern breeders', central breeders’ and 
eastern breeders’ district associations. 
All three of the centres above named 
have ready-made exhibition plants 
with half-mile" tracks and good sta
ffing, which the respective associa
tions might perhaps lease for a week 
each season, or co-operate with the 
constituted authorities during theif 
annual fair week, thus adding a new

■MELBOURNE.i
Melbourne Agricultural Society ap

pointed the following officers and di
rectors for the current year: Presi
dent, Francis Howe; vice-presidents, 
D. J. McTaggart and Malcolm Mc
Neil; secretary-treasurer, Frank Mc
Lean; directors, H. D. A. McKenzie, 
Wm. Stevenson, Thomas Carruthers, 
J. J. Fletcher, J. B. Cornell, James 
Sutherland, Ross McCracken, Wm. 
Graham, Thomas Hardy; auditors, 
Gilbert Hyndman and W. G. Robinson. 
A good report was shown for the past 
year. The society decided to enter 
the standing field crop competitions 
during the coming season.

Haddock and Cod Coming Thie'Weck 
to Lambton County,

Petrolea.—A carload of fresh frozen 
haddock and codfish from Nova Sco
tia, packed in 200-pound 'boxes, will 
arrive in Petrolea early this week, and 
be Bold in^untoroken boxes at 9c per 
pound, at any point In the ooUnty of 
Lambton. This enterprise Is to help 
out the meat conservation Idea. It la 
made possible by the Ontario Govern
ment. co-operating with the food con
troller’s office at Ottawa and thru the 
agricultural representative for Lamb
ton, W. P. Macdonald, arranging with 
the Farmers’ Co-operative Clubs to 
distribute the carload. This is the 
first car of fish ever imported into 
Ontario and handled |n this way.

ZURICH.
:

The 63rd annual meeting of the 
Zurich Agricultural Society was held 
In the town hall. The treasurer’s re
port showed that the society had a 
very successful year in 1»±7. The 
total amount paid out for prizes in 
1917 was $424.10. The total receipts 
were $949.67 and the expenditures 
$893.87, leaving a balance of $55.80 
with a paid-up membership for 1918 
Of 93. As the society had q, deficit of 
$22-54 at the end of $916 it shows the 
past year was a banner one. It was 
also decided to entCr the standing 
field crop ' competition this year.

The flection of officers 16r the year 
was as follows: President, J. Pfaff; 
first Vice-presidént, C.' Eilber; second 
vice-president, J. Décher, Jun.; direc
tors: J. P. Rau, P. Haberer, E. Klopp, 
C. Watper, H. Krueger, Alt. Reichert, 
L. Rader, Wilfred Weido; auditors, 
Jacob Haberer and J. A. Smith- At 
the meeting of the board of directors 
after the annual meeting, Mr. Andrew 
F. Hess was reappointed secretary - 
treasurer for the year.

I
:

1-9-

There was_ very little
brought to the market Tuesday.

A number of farmers brought small' 
toads of grain to the chopping mill on 
Tuesday afternoon. Every sleigh ' 
ried a scoop shovel.

Geo. Goodwin had a splendid aue-i 
tlon sale on Wednesday of last week.

produce. ■i
i

car-,
That red clover seed will be 

tremely high In price next spring Is , 
the statement of a wholesale dealer 
who - expects the-selling price thee to ■* 
be at least $25 per bushel In a retail 
way.

ex-

j.. GREY.
HOLLAND AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY.
Indifferent interest in James Bots is renewing old friend

ships ih Grey. He sold his farm on 
the llth concession to J. Henry 
Hoover and is doing well in the west.

R. Johnston, Trowbridge, has sold 
the farm recently purchased from Mr. 
Daily to Wilbert Bray, Grey Towg-

U'
At least one plant Js to be construct

ed on the British Columbia coast for 
the canning of whale meat. Addi
tional canneries may be established.

J. H. Evans, deputy minister of 
agriculture for Manitoba, has estimat
ed that the hog production of the pro
vince this year will be Increased by 
250,000 animals as a result of the 
campaigm for Increased production of 
swine.

The annual meeting of the Holland 
Agricultural Society was held Fri
day afternoon, Jan. 18.

The officers and board of directors 
■were all re-elected. The officers are: 
President, A. Findlay; first vice-presi
dent, S. H. Breese; 2nd vice-president, 
Joe. Dudgeon; secretary -treasurer, Q. 
W. Collins.

that 
And with

ship.

GODERICH. t f-
MILDMAV.

D.' E. McDonald’s cattle ‘sale last 
Saturday was largely attended. There 
were 17 cows and half a dozen calves 
and everything was cleaned up at 
good prices. Mr. McDonald does 'not 
expect to be here with another lot 
for some time, as cattle of the bighjt 
quality ate very difficult to secure-

Gideon Schneider returned home 
•last Saturday after spending three 
weeks In Maryborough Township, 
where he 
tartn. Mr. 
about 10 days. He says that farm 
stock is much cheaper in that neigh
borhood than it is here, and he was 
able to pick up three good horses at 
a very reasonable figure.

Wm. and Albert Lewis brought out 
18 fine cattle last Saturday for ship
ment to Toronto. The cattle were 
purchased by A. Cormack of Paisley, 
and were a choice lot. Messrs. Lewis 
are among the best stock feeders 
of this township.

There were over 500 birds shown 
at the Huron County Poultry Asso
ciation's sh6w, held in Goderich. 1NAMES OF HORSE AND BREEDER 

AT THE WINTER FAIR, GUELPH
SARNIA. MINTO. 5- r

Eight and one-half tons 'of 
have been shipped into Sarnia by 
maker since the ban was lifted.

said, has enough salt 
to supply the worl<F for 2,000 years.

EKFRID.

Thomas Mawhlnney has bought the 
100-acre farm opposite the school 
house, section 5, Ekfrid, from George 
Eddie; Frank Pole has bought the 
McRae farm of 100 acres, south half 
lot 17, concession 2, Ekfrid, from 
George Eddie; and Whitfield John
son has bought the southwest 60 
of the McArthur farm, lot 16, 
cession 1, Ekfrid, from Frank Pole.

TILL80NBURG-

D. A. Stewart & Son, real estate 
dealers report the following sales: A. 
J- Robertson’s 78-acre farm on Dingle 
street to Ed. P. Robertson, of Tilteon- 
bung; Ed. P. Robertson, 60-acre farm 
at Tiilsortburg, to' Lome Colling», of 
Tills onlbûrg.

Richard Wilkin of the 6th conces
sion of Minto sold two choice Short
horn yearling calves to Henry Mac- 
auley & Son of Waseca, Sask., for
merly of Minto, who are shipping a 
carload of horses and a carload of 
choice cattle to the west.

oleo
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Stake Michigan, it is
Sec. 4, 2nd prize—Minnie Derwent 

(1133), Jas. Tilt, Brampton, No. 6.
Sec. 5, let prize—Model's Queen (1081), 

Jos. Telfer, Milton,
Sec. 5, 2nd prize—Princess Eudora 

(945), Jos. Telfer, Milton.
Sec. 6, 1st prize—Brodfleld Princess 

(liotb, Wm. Brown, Acton.
Sec. 6, 2nd prize—Mise Spartan (1184), 

Jae. Tilt, Brampton No. 6.
Seo. 7, 1st prize—Dainty Spartan (1136), 

Jos. Tilt, Brampton, No. 6.
Sec. 7, 2nd prize—Brookfield Nellie 

(1257), D. W. Bayne, Guelph, No. 2,
Sec. 8, 1st prize—Brookifeld Bella 

(1220), J. F. Husband, Eden Mill».
Sec. 8, 2nd prize—Silver BeHe (1277), 

Norman Wriggleworth, Georgetown.
Sec. ' 6, 1st prize—Rena Model (1276), 

R. C. Rogerson. Fergus. "
Sec. 9, 2nd prize—Diana (1252), S. A. 

Levack, Tordnto.
Class 6, Standard Bred».

Sec. 2, 1st prize—Jack Raynor (086), 
Aehley Stock Farm, Foxboro.

Sec. 2. 2nd prize—General Botha (181$), 
Ashley Stock Farm, Foxboro.

Sec. 3, 2nd prize—Ella Bleecker (1618), 
Ashley Stock Farm, Foxboro.

Sec. 4, 1st prize—Cynthia MV Martin 
(2150), Ashley Stock Farm, Foxboro.

Se6*_4, 2nd prize—Clara Gay (088), Ash
ley Stock Farm, Foxboro.

Class 7, Thorobred».
Sec, 2 1st prize—Master Fox (827), 

E. B. Clancy, Guelph.
Sec. 2. 2nd prize—King's Gift (978), E.- 

B. Clancy, Guelph.
Sec. 4, 1st prize—Latest New» (11$$), 

E. B. Clancy, Guelph.
Class 9, Ponies.

Sec. 3, 2nd prize—Rattler (921), Hast
ing» Bros., Crosshill.

Sec. 4, 1st prize—Lady Jane (927), R. 
Baliagh & Sons, Guelph.

Sec. 5, 2nd prize—Moonlight (32), J, 
Lloyd-Jones, Burford.

Class 11.. Heavy Draught.
Sec. 1, 1st prize—Farmer, Albert Htow- 

son, Malton.
Sec. 1, 2nd prize—Glen, Y. Livingston, 

Seaforth.
Sec. 2, 1st prize—Royal Elect. J. O. A. 

Heron, Ashbum.
Sen. 2, 2nd prize—Waïlice, Nell Mc

Intosh, Embro, No. 5.
Sec. 8, 1st priz 

Robt. Duff A Son, Myrtle,
Bradford! 2nd prize—Joe> John Watson,

Class 1, Clydesdales.
Sec. 4, 2nd prize—Gay Marathon (19596), 

Wm. Robinson, Markham.
Sec. 6, let prize—Count of York 

(19417), Crawford Bros., Brown's Com
ers.

He purchased a 160-acre 
hnelder will move " in

SUMMARY OF DAIRY 
PRODUCTS GIVEN

i
Sec. 6, 2nd prize—Clark Ronald, Fred 

J. Wilson, Rothesay, No. 1.
Sec. 6, 1st prize—Marie of Springvale 

(32827), Edward Budd Cobourg.
Sec. 7, 2nd prize—Bell Baron (35127), 

W. E. Jewell. Bowmanville.
Sec. 3. 1st prize—Miss Hazel (36041), 

C. A Doan, Queensville.
Sec. 9, 1st prize—Miss Ian (37407), John 

A Boag & Son, Queensville.
See. 9, 2nd prize—Eva Lament (37439), 

T. Scott & Son, Sutton West:
Class 2, Canadian Bred Clydeedalea. 
Sec. 1, let prize—Colonel Bowers 

(19005), Parker Bros., St. Marys.
Sec. 1, 2nd prize—Gay Ronald (16342), 

Fred J. Wilson, Rothesay, No. 1.
Sec. 2, 1st prize—Tipperary of Kelso 

(19763), W. L. Elliott, Kelso.
Sec. 2, 2nd prize—Golden Hero Led 

(17044), Geo. R. Cowie, Milliken.
Sec. 3, 1st prize—Dunure Victor (18448), 

Geo. A. Cox, Milliken, Not 1.
Sec. 3, 2nd prize—Calm dale Stamp

(19436), Ed. W. Robinson. Scarboro.
Sec. 4, 1st prize—Royal Duke, Geo. At

kinson, Scarboro.
Sec. 4, 2nd prize—Orla's Laddie (18626), 

R. C. Rogereon, Fergus.
Sec. 6, let prize—Lord Mary field 

(19716), Smith A Richardson, Columbus, 
Sec. 5, 2nd prize—Denholm Gleniffer 

(19642), W. W. Hogg, Thamesford.
Sec. 6. 1st prize—Heather Bell (31236), 

EL J. Dtbben, Minesing.
Sec. 6, 2nd prize—Molly of Burreldelle 

(32436), Jas. A Brander, Elora.
Sec. 7 1st prize—Ivory's Margaret 

(33796), Smith A Richardson, Columbus.
Sec. 7 2nd prize—Heather Moon (34017), 

A. G. Gormiey, Unionville.
Sec. 8, 1st prize—Sadie Roxburgh 

(36682), W. M. Pollock). Seagrave.
Sec. 8. 2nd prize—Susie of Riches 

(36244), Alfred Arnott, Conn.
Sec. 9, 1st prize—Topsy of Fairacres 

(39414). W. H. Kingston, BrookMn.
Sec. 3, 2nd prize—Syringa IL (39366), 

Allan F. Shaw, Sharon.
Sec. 10, 1st prize—Heather Bloom 

(89942), E. J. Dibben, Minesing.
Sec. 10, 2nd prize—Lady Stanton 

(39831), T. Scott A Son, Sutton West. 
Class 3, Shires,

See. 2, 1st prize—Croton Forest King 
(1222), Johnston Bros., Croton.

Sec. 6, let prize—Tuttlebrook Sunshine 
(1127), G. B. Morden A Son, Oakville. 

Claes 4, Percherons.
Sec. 2, 2nd prize—Alva III. (6634), 

Wright Bros; Mt. Pleasant.
Sec. 3, Jet prize—General Sir Sam 

(5280), H. Anderson, Rossmore.
Sec. 3, 2nd prize—Haricot (6626), W. 

Ellsworth Morden, Oakville.
Sec. 6, 1st prize—Lady Juvenile (6729). 

W. Ellsworth Morden, Oakville.
Sec. 6, 2nd prize—Aurelia Parley 

(6663), N. Vermilyea A Sons. Belleville.
Class 5, Hackney».

. Sec. 2, 1st prize—Adboltcm 
(840), Wm. Carnegie, Paris.

Sec. », let prize—Waverly King (862), 
Robt. Beith, BowmanvHle.

°”f ,0lned JaA^Tllt, e®1*6118”
United Farmers Club organized In Sec. 4. 1st prize—Misé Derwent (840), 
Slmcoe a few days ago. Jas. Tilt, Brampton, No. 6.

■ !

4 acres
con- Ontario Farmers’ Fine Re

cord in Coping With 
Labor Problem.

V. I. Trumford.
Galt, Ont., Jan. 28, 1918.

SIMCOE.
prepares his poultry

WITH CHOPS AND MILK
POISON BULLETIN.

When a horse, out at pasture or in 
the tita.ll, is found staggering In a 
dopey co 
eyes dila
he has eaten something that does not 
agree with him. The cause, of course, 
is not always the same. Bulletin No. 
26, scientific series, of the health of 
animals branch, department of agricul
ture, Ottawa, that can be had free on 
application to the publications branch 
of the department, explains at leant 
one cause of this state of things. The 
authors, Messrs. S. Had wen, D. V., tic., 
pathologist, and E. A. Bruce. V.S., 
sjstant pathologist, tell of experiments, 
by which it was found that bracken 
was frequently a fault They say a 
disease known as "staggers” has been 
prevalent on the Pacific slope for many 
years, and then proceed to detail the 
results of their research. To show the 
serious nature of the complaint they 
quote an instance In which of 24 
horses owned by 11 farmers, 16 died. 
Not only are the symptoms fully set 
forth, but the treatment that should be 
followed is given and the steps that 
should be taken for the eradication of 
the fern from the horses’ feed whe
ther gathered in the field or supplied 
from the hayloft. The title of the bul
letin is “The Poisoning of Horses by 
the Common Bracken-”

LAMBTON CORN GROWERS-

Ira N. Vail of Renton has sold his 
farm to.Alton Graves-VALUE TO PROVINCE

VANESSA.1 Newmarket Man
Prices for Chickens of Ex

ceptional Quality.

B. W. Howard recently sold to a 
buyer eight chickens, weighing 68 
pounds in all, at 36c a pound, netting 
*>im the handsome sum of $19.14. This 
sale was at the rate of $2.39 a bird. 
There is money ih raising chickens 
when values are as above quoted. 
They were real chickens mat Mr. 
Howard sold and not scrimps as Is 
°nly too often the case with fowl put 
UP for sale on ’ the market. When 
^ked what was the secret of his suc- 
casj, Mr. Howard replied that before" 
Marketing them he feeds his birds 
tor some" days 
“op* and milk.

HighReceived ndltion with the pupils of the 
red It is usually apparent that Evidence Also Seen of Util

ization of Former Waste 
Produces.

Several from here attended Oo. 
Hilburn’s auction sale on Wednes
day afternoon.

A number of farmers from here 
took their hogs to Scotland depot on 
Monday for shipment-

Messrs. Goold and Proper of this 
place shipped a carload of cattle 
from the Scotland depot on Mon
day.

LAKEVIEW.

i LThomas Bennett, of Lakewlew, has 
sold his 100-acre farm on the lake 
shore, to Geonge Stephens, of Sas
katchewan,
March 1. Mr. Bennett will move to 
the beautiful new home he has just 
completed on his 65-acre farm on the 
first concession.

31
who In summarizing the season's produc

tion in dairy products an authority 
states that in spite of climatic con
ditions, somewhat unfavorable, and the 
high prices of concentrated feeds, the 
volume of milk produced was but eight 
or nine per cent, below that of 1910, 
while condenseries and milk powder 
factories secured an increase. In 1917 
there were 120.000,000 pounds of On
tario cheese produced, valued at $2e,- 
300,000. There werê 25,000,000 pounds 
of creamery butter produced, valued at 
$10,000,000. IP to this be added dairy 
butter, milk powder, condensed milk 
and milk and cream used In city 
trade, Including ice cream, plus that 
used for feed to secure greater pro
duction of hog», the total value of 
dairy products in Ontario reaches be
yond $65,000,000.

There were 31 dairy instructors em
ployed ‘by the department of agricul
ture who greatly aided in maintaining 

: thq |tigh standard of the dairy products 
manufactured in the 690 cheese fac
tories with their. 42,066 patrons and 
the 172 creameries with their 45.944 
patrons.

takes possession

The weather Is very cold Indeed, 
and the wind has blown the snow 
about to such an extent that the 
loads are again badly drifted and in 
places impassable.

rett i
■i LUTON.as-

m *sE- D. Crandall had a very success
ful sale of farm stock, implements, 
etc., last Monday, at" his farm east of 
Luton. Mr. Crandall is giving up 
farming and will move to St. Thomas 
the first of the week.

TYRRELL.

Several of the farmers around here 
are dravting hogs to Renton for a firm 
at St. Thornes.M ofon a

NEWMARKET.

The consumption of can sugar in 
Canada has been reduced as a result 
of the measures taken by the food 
controller to control the trade and his 
appeals to the public to economize. 
Inltornmtlon "has been received showing 
co-operation of many women’s organ
izations and other bodies with the 
food controller in promoting such 
conservation.—The Kxpress-Horald:

One sure way to kill off the food 
shortage is to dig In and grow more 
things to eat than we ever did before.

The farmers who are able to team 
in wood just now are to toe envied. 
A load of wood brings nearly as much 
cash as a load of wheat did a few 
years ago-

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS, 
ATTENTION ! 

SUNNYBR00K FARMS, North TorontoTRUSSES Prince Carrucluui,

Have for sale a number of Holstein 
Heifers, also Bulls of serviceable 
age. These" are from approved Dams 
testing from 18.34 to 29.94 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days and are sired by 
COUNT FAFOlfMT SYLVIA SEGIS, 
Whose breeding combines the blood 
of the families that produced the’ 
world’s only 60-lb. cow, and a 10O- 
lb. 3-year-old, as wall as the Cana- , 
dte.ii Champion Caw. 41.10 lbs. but
ter in t day». ■
While irt Toronto, call at 21 Welling
ton street west, and see extended 
pedigrees, or better.still, let us take 
you out to the farm, only 30 min- 
utea’ run from Klhg and Yonge, 
local Metropolitan Car, Stop 14. 
Write for particulars or phone Ade
laide 3900: Belmont 184.

j ' z! |im
ticox

At the annual mooting of the corn 
.growers of Lahibton County, held In 
I etrolea last week, the following offi
cers were elected: Houdrary president. 
Charles M. Fleck, Corunna; honorary 
vice-president, Warden William An- 
net, Alvinston; president, George 
Graham, Oil City; first vice-president, 
'; ■ • Fiancher, Florence; second
vice-president, J. C. McMillan, Fort 
Lambton; treasurer, Clement White, 
Mooretown: secretary, W. T. Mc
Donald, Petrolea.

t Milking Machine» Increasing.
In order to cope", with the lalior 

shortage a large number of farmers 
have Installed milking machines, 625 
being found in eastern Ontario and a 
large number in the western section 
of the province.

Whey Butter.
Whey butter is new manufactured in 

166 cheese factories, the result’of the 
season's work, being 625,000 pounds of 
much needed fats for food purposes 

j being produced for the province.

stylZ ïjX,the inventors of 31 different 
a full .Tl.i™886» for Rupture, and have 
We g^Jj^rstanding of what is wanting 
to coS?*' th6n make a Truss suitable

authors® cox

.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Premier

RENTON.
i , SUNNYBROOK FARMS

EGLINTON P.O„
North Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturers
STREET, TORONTO.

(867) I335 CHURCH r•z:: GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
Cw. Juris ind Date tit, Tan*

j

'im ■i M
)

HENS
WANTED LIVE.

AW-Poultry of all Kinds

WALLER’S, 711SPADINA
TORONTO
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WHOLESALE FRUIT z
AND VEGETABLES W&&S&

tbtPJOBN *HALtAM. Limited. TORON
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Of Ne» IL Electric

MOTORS

LISTm b ___ Help Wanted. -
first-class PAPER BOX MAN to

take charge of "set up" box depart
ment In western city. Must be ex
perienced man with good record. State 
wages, experience, etc. Strictly confi
dential. Box 3, World.

Properite» for Sale._______

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

Ride from the centre of the city, 
clay loam and sandy loam, with clay 
sub-soil, suitable for fruit raising and 
vegetable growing; price $1360; terms, 
8 down and $8 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria St.

r *% i INFANTRY.
Killed In action—E. S. Tuck Victoria. I 
Killed accidentally—Lieu*. A. B. John

son, 1631 West Queen street, Toronto. »
Died of wound#—H. D. Smith, Wawa- 

nesa, Man.
Died—J. Gamble, Pine Creek, Man.
Wounded—it. C. Montgomery, Gore 

Bay, Ont.; F. G. Beck, England; J. A. 
ticnolto. Dominion City, Man.; 443867, A. 
Chambers, 28'/g Windsor avenue, Toronto; 
H. J. Tocque, England; G. Bobbing ton, 
England; J. Mcliroy, Belleville, Out.; 
201369, C. H. Dickinson, 62 Symington 
avenue, Toronto; D. W. Sprague, St. 
jonn, N.B.; Meut. C. A. MacLean, Saska
toon, Sask. ; G. Ward, Great Village, Col
chester Co., N.6. ; L. H. V. Walks, St. 
Mary’s, Ont; W. A. KlncappeUe, Kitch
ener, ,Ont. ; H. M. McIntyre, Grand Forks, 
B.C.; V. J. Aquitina, Muekoka, OnL; G. 
G. Copping», Brother R.A.M.C., imperial 
army; R. V. Taylor, England; D. R. War
ren. Orillia, Ont.; W. E. Taylor, Eng
land; G. O’Reilly, Kingston, Ont.; 6. 
Mills, Burks Fklls, Ont.; H. Cunlltfe, 
Engmnd; J. Forsythe, Aylmer, P.Q.; E. 
.pcisoer, Abercorn, P.Q.

Seriously III—>W. Broad, Beeohwood, N. 
B. ; A. Stewart, England ; A. S. Hooper, 
Holland, Man.

Cabbage.—The first new cabbage for 
this season came in on Saturday, McWil- 

shipment from
il w mto » 5

Beef, common, cwt....... 11 00
Lambs, lb. ...........
Yearlings, lb...........
Mutton, cwt. ........
Veal, No. 1, cwt..
Veal, common .....................u »u
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 Hols, light, cwt......... 17 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to P 
Live-Weight

Chickens, milk-fed, lb.,$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, oldlnary fed,

lb..........................  0 22
Fowl, 314 lbs. and under,
Fowl. '3 iü" to Tibs."
Fowl, 6 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .....................0 24
Turkeys, young. ib" ’... ’. 0 25
Turkeys, old, lb.................0 22

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, Ib..$0 30 to t
Chickens, oldlnary fed. ■
isiîïat : 8

Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb.

IP15 28Reception at Belfast Does Not 
Promise Well for Solution 

of Irish Question.

1 Ham A Everist having a 
Florida of very choice quality, selling a
$3.50 to $4 per large hamper.

Old cabbage continues

in again Saturday, and are selling at the 
high price of $1.50 per bag:.

Carrots.—Wby not feature carrots? 
They are and have been ™£ih"
able on the wholesales for the

- and, therefore, the price has declined 
. considerably, and they are n0"';®1»* of

fered at 50c to 65c per bag. whichn*»ke* 
them one of the . cheapest foods 
buy, and they are much more healthy 
than the cabbage, which Is so dear..

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.40 per bag. .

McWIIIIsm A Everist had a .to„r8e,8h^P* 
ment of leaf lettuce, selling at 26c to 30c 
per dozen; peppergrass at 1®? £®r

H. Peters had a car of cabbage, se ling 
at $3.50 per bbl.; a car of beets, selling 
at $1.50 per bag. .

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of beets 
and a car of parsnips. .. . .

D. Spence has barrel aw»lts- 
Starks and Fallows ters. at $5.50 to $6 per

- bbl., and Nonpareils at $5 per bbl^ all 
choice No. 1 stotk; also .extra choice 
Florida Oranges, at $5.50 to $6 25 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
Cuban grapefruit, selling at $3.-5 to $4 
per case; sweet potatoes, at $3.25 per 
hamper; a large shipment of leaf lettuce, 
at 25c to 35c per dozen; hothouse cucum- 
berg, at S3 per dozen.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.35 per bag; a 
large shipment of choice hothouse mu- 
barb, at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fruits.
, Apples — Ontario Spvs. Greenings, 
Kings, Baldwins and Russets, $4.50 to 
$7.50 per bbl.; Nova Seotiae, $4 to $6 per 
bbl ; British Columbias and western, oox- 
ed. $2.75 to $3 per box.

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $5 to $6 per case; 

Callfornias. $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5 per 

case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4 t>er case; Ja
maica, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4.75 to 
$6.50 per case; Florida, $6 to $6.50 per 
case.

Pears—$4 to $4.25 per case.
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.75 per. case.
Tangerines—$3.75 to $4 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 30c per 

Ib.; No. 2’s, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked, $6.40 per 
bushel; Lima, 1614c to 17c per lb.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.,
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; Import

ed. 40c per box.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl
Carrots—50c to 65c per bag; new car

rots, 75c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California $4.50 per case.
Celery—California, $6.25 to $6.50 per 

case.
Cucum bets—Hothouse, $8 to $3,50 per 

dozert.-
Lettuce—Florida bead. $4.50_per large 

hamper; domestic leaf, 30 to 40c per 
dogen.

Mushrooms—90c per lb,; imported, $4 
per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2 per 7$-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.26 to $4.50 per large case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 76c to 85c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 75c to 85c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.35 to $2.50 per 

bag; Prince-Edward Islands. $2.35 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares. $2.50 
per bag; new, Bermudas, $5 per bushel.

Sweet potatoes—$3.26 per hamper.
Tutnipe—50c"to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates. Figs. Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts. $6 per 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.60 per .case of 36; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots. 15c lb.; Small 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; smaller lots. 

22c lb.
Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb : 

Bourdeaux, new, 25c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—J umbos, green, 19c per lb.; 

roasted, sack lots, 20c per lb.; smaller 
lots, 21c per lb.

13
1 four'sf, 0 28 sII* 0 24 \ In thiy - îîr*i t 14 00 

21 00
to be quite ■SSituations Wanted. 2? \> V

asi;m :
AS MACHINE shop superintendent or

general foreman, broad experience in 
Canada and States. A1 references. 
Address, Producer, Box 6, World.

r act
WILL RESIGN SEAT 60I I . weakening te

down t
,

15 Acres West of Bond 
Lake

Price/
Will Run as Candidate for Work^ 

ing Class Constituency 
* in Belfast.

;I 9|, was the oi 
..-day’s transa 
Change. The ; 
Thursday and 
for an early 
duce«t 1-beral
Kbsi4«r°intOj
itock being c 
closing price, ;

esr-sa
stocks were n 
Dominion Ste^ 
Steel of Canq with “the b«T 
Steel sold at 
third issue wj 

quotation I

tsSMKi

# Articles for Sale.ç On Metropolitan Railway, frame house, 
bank bam, good garden soil; price. 
$3.100; terms, $500 cash and $80 quar- 
teriy, with interest at simper cent., per 
annum. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 136 Victoria St.

1
GRAPHOPHONE RECORDS exchanged.

Barratt’s 397 Roncesvalles avenue, To
ronto.

... 0 20
... 0 24 
Ib. 0 27

I FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
3-phase, 25-cycle, 660 volt* 
either in stock or ready for 
immediate shipment.
No. H.P. R.PJH. DeUvery. 

2 » a 1400 stock
1 3 720 Stock
* ft 1400 Stock
1 ft 720 Stock

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 

1 75. 720 Stock
* 100 BOO Stock
The following list of aft- 

cycle motors are in course of 
construction and available 
for shipment at short notice: 
No. H.P. R.P.M.

overI
ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and ; 

Linoleum Polish Is the best Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills aU odors.

Bedfast, Feb. 3—The series of recep
tions and ovations that Sir 
H. Carson, leader of the Irish Unionist 
Party, is receiving in Belfast does not 
appear to promise well for a har
monious s >lutlon of the Irish question 
In the near future. Sir Edward made 
speeches there yesterday and today, 
strongly declaring that lie holds fast 
to the old pledges made to his con
stituents. Those pledges were to fight 
a«uinst home rule or a separation frtyn 
the union of Great Britain to the last 
ditch.

Sir Edward arrived In Belfast Thurs
day and was welcomed 
to non a general, 
streets that were decorated In his 
honor and received a formal welcome 
from the mayor In lie half of Ulster's 
Unionist Council and an informal

0 IS
• •••EdwardProperties Wanted.

FARM8I FARMS! FARMSI I want farm- 
ers to list their properties for sale or 
exchange. I have clients waiting. W. 
R. Bird, 53 West Richmond street, To
ronto. 67123456

£
Articles Wanted.

BOOKS—All kinds bought.
below Isabella. Open evenings._______

G. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest
Pho*nePrConeger 8609?16Broadway^HaU," I FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
460 Spadlna Ave r your farm or exchange it for city prop-

Srru/cc amo—Flip Lao g g------ z-------- y erty for quick results, list with W. R8WeVetwoodN Br4U.RN63lfEQU”„Chawfleeat" B^Rlchmond West, Toronto. 
Phone . •( WANTED—Low-price farm land within

Ç0 miles of Toronto, April possession. 
J. Drummer, 18 Toronto street.

664 Yonge,■
1 *

.. 0 28
.... ü

i 1» 
4 16
1 20 
1 40
X SO

0 24Farms Wanted CAVALRY.

Wounded—IB. Newell Butler, Wlnni 
peg. ______

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded—J. W. Davis, Springfield, HI.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—D. Ross, Scotland; J. C. 

Robinson, Ireland.
Seriously III—P. WHeon. Scotland.

ARTILLERY.
Died—W. W. Johnson, WIngham, Ont. 
Gassed—F. G. Moxiey, Kingston, Ont. 
IH—<M. T. Med en nan, Ottawa.
Wounded—C. O. Herron, Winnipeg; 
*j4, F. Brooks, Toronto; H. W. Beavis, 

Ottawa. -

. 0 35

5
Live Stock Market ■j•I i ! DA'IV»

■like a vlc- 
He motored thruBuilding Material. 6712345 UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards for today’s market consist of 1(1 
cars—2770 cattle. 145 calves. 21S8 hogs 
and 314 sheep and lambs.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feh. 2.—Cattle receipts 
1,206; «low .

Calves—Receipts. 700; slow, easier; $T 
to $18. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 6,700; slow. Heavy, , . 
mixed and yorkers, $17.10; light yorkers. 
$16.50 to $16.76; pigs, $16.50; roughs^ ’, 
15.50 to $15.75; stage $14.00 to $14.60. |
Sheep ami lambs—Receipts, 4,000;

steady. Lambs, $11 to $18.26; others *:] 
unchanged.

. FUR’LIME—Lump Snd hydrated for plaster.
ere’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin- i ns;—— -------- -------------------------------lshlng lime manufactured In Canada, 10?™~CR?? Fa.l[m ^ouse and building; 
and equal to any imported. Full line of t?LnhoU®Te .contatn®. flve
builders’ suppl.es. The Contractors’ rooms, price $2000. John Rowllnson, Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne I 68 MeHmrne avenue, Parkdale. 
street Telephone Junct. 4006. and 
Junct 4147. ________________________

Took—Canada’s largest wrecking con-1 ----- —-----n----------------
cern will demolish the buildings of the FFctRD^8vlnd Investments. W. 
Independent Order of Foreeters, Forest-1 Blrd> 63 Richmond West. Toronto, 
ers’ Island, Deserbnto Ont. All materi
al. lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, i — 
heating radiators and 'machinery, for
sale. See our Superintendent at the _________________________________ _____
Job. Dominion Salvage A Wrecking COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, IngiT- 
Co-, Ltd., Toronto, OnL Main 6706 wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat-
" lng; phone.

Farms For Sale.
. . one
from several thousand assembled per
sons. r

felr Edward today conferred with the 
Unionist Council, and W is understood, 
Ir. order to identity himself more close
ly with Ulster, he will resign his seat 
In the house of commons as the re
presentative for Dublin University 
and run as a candidate for a wonting 
class constituency In Belfast.

In a speech before the Unionist 
Council yesterday Sir Edward Carson 
said that circumstances had arisen at 
■the Irish convention indicating the 
possibility of trouble over the steps 
the government should fake if the con
vention should break down- If he re
mained in the government he would 
’have to be a party to its delibera
tions and support any policy it adopted. 
On the other hand, he was not free 
l it causa of his pledges as a covenanter.

It was plain thp.t the convention 
having been set up and Ulster having 
entered it. the Ulsterites must remain 
to the end and consider every pro
posal with a view to seeing whether 
there could be a solution satisfactory 
to the people of Ulster. •

Must Maintain Status-
“This,” he described, “as one that 

would enable the people to feel that 
they still maintain their status as 
citizens of the British Empire and are 
protected in their business and daily 
lives against the possibility of harmful 
interference.”

He protested against any attempt to 
create an atmosphere that Ulster is 
unreasonable, declaring: "Ulster alone 
In Ireland has shown any reason at all. 
Some of our old friend» and supporters, 
who are calling out for a settlement, 
really mean surrender. If by settle
ment people have hj their minds sur
render there whl.btjro settlement.

“A greater InsHlf couId not be offer
ed to a nation thatt ls put forward and 
suggested that unless the Irish ques
tion is settled America will no longer 
go on with the war or will prosecute 
the war with less vigor. Anything 
more ridiculous or Insulting it is im- 
poasible to conceive.” America has 
not come into the war. he said, simply 
to help Britain anil out of friendship 
to Britain, but to fight lor the same 
ideals of freedom and liberty, because 
she saw the world threatened by the 
domination of a military class.

Will Not Abandon War.
“To tell me that America with these 

high Ideals and having abandoned her 
Isolation to come into the European 
war was Influenced by the Irish ques
tion is childish,” h «asserted. "So far 
from helping a settlement in Ulster 
that kind of thing puts the men’s 
backs up.”

S,lr Edward declared that he had 
not left (the government for the pur
pose of breaking up the convention. 
He did not wish to break up the cony 
ventlon any more than -he wished to 
break up his government, and he was 
sorry that attention had been for one 
minute diverted from winning the war, 
which was their paramount duty.

1 3 720 Wasapika
Saturda;

actit

s 10 1400
2 10 720
1 16
1 25 , 720

■ ! 
I : I:

Florida Farms For Sale. 720

$
MOTOR DEPARTMENT ' 

ADELAIDE 20. FORESTRY CORPS.

Ill—A. Robinson, Sherbrooke, 

MACHINE GUN CO;

Wounded—F. J. Freeman, England; H. 
MCCrindle, Swansea, OnL

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—240183, S.. V. Lang, Hamil
ton; W. J. Sanderson, Woodstock, Ont.; 
C. Forbes, Edmonton ; R. Chisholm, Eng
land: H. W. Rldealgh, Scotland; J. A 
Barnwell, Vancouver; P. Joyce, Kam
loops, B.C.

111—600298, C. A. Jary, 62 Fuller ave
nue, Toronto.

• Davidson ai 
•plcuoilSly fir 
trading on th 
former making 
movement at 1 
ing % to S3, 
been steadil> I 
of the tl 
tlons with the 
with its large 
awaiting mlltl 
Investors. De 
figure in the 
intyre was eh 

Adanac was 
bajt list on ; 
to increase tl 
point at 9. 
after the unla 
days, closing ' 
was lower at 
changed at 52

Rooms and Board. Que."'O.WIUUIIS
loiim a,m

;
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Bicycles and Motorcycles.: Personal.ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS ___________________________
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., CANADIAN, age 28. good occupation, 
447 Yonge street, ___________________ wishes acquaintance young lady or

BlmCKLI^^eAsrEDf0r Ca,h- MCL«°d’l aSS. B0XtO4,8krffleCt-

1 f
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, <jj
6000; market steady. Beeves, $8.65 tp 
$14.15; Stockers and feeders, $7.45 to— 
♦10.60; cows and heifers, $6.40 to $11.90; 
calves. $9.60 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts. 25,000; market strong;'^ 
tight, $15.75 to $16.45; mixed . $16 to’ 
$16.65; heavy, $15.90 to $16.60; rough, 
$16.90 to $16.10; pigs, $13.25 to $16.30: 
oulk of sales. $16.20 to $16.55.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000; map. j 
ket steady; lambs, native, $14.76 te 
$17.76.

1 64 AND 66 WEST FRONT ST., 
TORONTO. d

MARRY AT ONCE If lonely.. Write me 
and I will send you hundreds of de- 
scriptlons; congenial people, worth $60,- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde. San Fran
cisco. Cal.

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele

phone Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple. OFFICES TO RENT MEDICAL SERVICES.

» Desirable office space to rent 
at war pries».

Dentistry.6 Stoves. Died—Lieut.-Ool. J. McCrae, Guelph,

troetto® limited to painless tooth ex- fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite like new, less than half-price. Main 
Simpson B.____________________ I 3442. 108 Queen E.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Ont.dr. Knight.
WEBSTER BUILDINGIk ARMY SERVICES.

ENINy 53 YONGE STREET.
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Halle 
City Hides—City butcher hides, gre 

flats. 20c; calf skins, green flat, j 
veal kip. 20c: horsehides, city take c 
$6 to $6; city lambskins,, shearing a 
pelts, $1.60 to $2,25; Sheép, $2.50 to ;

Country Market*—Beef hides, fl; 
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob ce 
$1.50 to $1,75 ; horsehides. country tall 
off. No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to I 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Hors 
hair, farmers' stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, aolida. in bs 
rela, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrel 
No. 1, 13c to 16c; Cakes, No 1, 14c to II 

Wool—Unwashed/ fleece wool, as 
quality, fine, 60c; 'coarse, 58c. We 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

Died—W. MacDonald, Calgary.
II

INFANTRY.NOTICE 1DKKilled In action—W. O. Whybra, Ni
agara Falls South, Ont.; W. Nunn, An
gus, OnL; F. Berry, SL Catharines, 
Ont.; Q. Burgess, Brantford; F. Defltippo. 
Detroit; H. Odium, Vancouver; C. E. 
Phillips, Taunton, Ont.; B. W. Small, 
Drew Station, Ont.; J^ C. Spear. SL 
George. N.B.; J. Semple, Fredericton. 
N.B. ; A. McDonald, Truro, N.S.; F. Mon- 
eon, Minot, N.D.; R. E. Halnstock, Shoal 
Lake, Man.

Died of wounds—W. R. MacKenzie, 
Freeport, Ill.

Died—E. McGrath, Merritton, Ont.
Prisoner of war, escaped—140606, W. E. 

Atkins, 128 Arundel avenue, Toronto.
Believed prisoner of war—N. Vickery, 

North Vancouver.
Gassed—A, L. Squair, Winnipeg; R. T. 

McFarlane, Oakland, Cal.
Wounded—J. Rousin, Oka, Que.; A. H. 

Stevens, Regina; A. H. Fry, England; D. 
Stuart, Taymouth,x"N.B. ; T. Clelland, Re
gina; F. Temple, Grenfel, Saak,; A. E. 
Steadman, Drayton, Ont; J. W. Dinner, 
Etigfand; R, G. Teeter Wallaceburg, OnL; 
W. B. Faulkner, Montreal; W. Campbell, 
Hochelaga, Montreal; H. H. Allen, War
den, Que.; W. J. McCoy, Wilberforce, 
OnL: J. McEwon, Sprlngbrook, Out.; J. J. 
Burke, Ottawa; R. B. Gage, Gobles; Ont.; 
A. Morrison, Scotland; F. W. Edwards, 
England; J. K. Irving, Richibucto, N.B.; 
W. Jarman, Iroquol*. OnL ; J. F. Mitchell, 
Femie, B.C.; B. S>kes, Belleville; G. G. 
Wilson. Cannlngton, OnL: 207364, 
Lavery, 3 Lindsay street, Toronto.

Ill—R. T. Morrow, Stratford,
Leeman, SL John, N.B

Electrical Fixtures. , NOTICE Is hereby given that the CANADA
____________________________________ _ life ASSURANCE COMPANY, having oom-

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and plled .wlth the requirements »f the Iniur- 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. ,^ct of .m?- Canada, has been grant-■ | eo a license by the Department of Insurance

to transact In Canada the business of Life 
Insurance. ~

i 1
Stock Is SI 

of Min
Home Work. J28, F4, 11, IS. 

C. R. ACRES,
Secretary.WOULD YOU LIKE $1 OR $2

., dally at lvome, knitting war 
, socks on Auto Knitters? Ex-

,1 perle nee unnecessary. Send
3-oent stamp, Department 
161C, Auto Knitter Company, 
College St., Toronto.

! Toronto, January 22nd, 1918. di

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY Davldsoh Go 
feature of trd 
exchange duri] 
week ago the 
30c per shard 
38V4c -was pail 

1 been fespogsiti 
1 caihe in steal 

number of led 
aide rable ordJ 
was healthy, 
fractions, -A 
made on tha 
Shares.

The reason 
the stock is 
weeks the ned 
In operation 
of aggressive] 
property, it hi 
producing std 
neve been opa 
extensive, wid 
grade. One a 
shoot from 5 
200 to 300 fej 
$36 to the to: 
l*Sy «°** dod

Thre mine 1 
der favorable I 
has been thoj 
sued capital I 
he* absolu toll 
results will ti 
terest on thld 
tog of the nd 
Ontario.
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Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sec
tion 27 of the Insurance Act, 1917, (Do- 
minion) that the Western

case of
House Moving. _, „ . Assurance

J. Company has been granted a license to 
transact the business of Fire Insurance, 

— Tornado Insurance, Lightning Insurance, 
Explosion Insurance and Inland Trans- 

_ porta tion Insurance.

HOUSE M 
Nelson, 1

QVING and Raising done.
115 Jarvis street. aBOARD OF TRADEHerbalists.

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES.
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back, .......... _
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, Datod 18th January, 1918.
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street To- ..........
ronto.

■nerve
W. B. MBIKLiE, Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, f, 

Including 2</jC Tax).
NO. 1 northern, $2.2844.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%»
No. 4 wheat. $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 89%c.
No. 3 C.W., 83 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 79 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). 4 
The markets were much more brisk oh No- 3 yellow—Kiln dried, $1.86. '

Saturday than, they have been for the Ontario Oats (Accord.ng to Freight#
past two or three weeks, chiefly owing • . Outside),
to the fact that the supply was not quite Na 2 white—91c to 92c, nominal,
so heavy. No. 3 white—90c to 91c, nominal ; ■

Butter.—Butter was a much better sale Ontario Wheat ( Basis In Store Montreal), 
at firmer prices, choice quality ranging No- 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22. 
from 48c to 52c per lb., with a very 11m- peae (According to Freight» Outside), 
itod quantity going at 65c per lb.; some No. 2—33.70 to $3.80.
of not such good quality selling at 45c Barl®y (According to Freights Outside), 
pw lb. Malting—$1.53 to $1.55.

New-laid Egg* —New-laid eggs also eold Buckwheat (According to Freights Outs' 
better, and, while a few were sold at 80c side),
per dozen, the bulk went at 66c, 70c and Buckwheat—$1.60 to $1.62.
toe £c few KOlDS rtOWn 10 N? ^$î.80dto8$lO92FWghte °UtS,de)-
.i.^Üîlt7,TÎ,î.ultry’ whlch chiefly con- Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags). ;
®l®.‘ed °f chickens and hens, continued to War quality, $11.10. <
?IrLh<!L!1 chj®!“ne ranging from 0ntarl° Flour (Prompt Shipment, New
32c to 38c per lb., with an odd one sold Bags). vj
old 40c Per Ib.; War quality, $10.60 Montreal, $10.(0 Te-
old fowl selling at 28c to 82c per lb ront°. ’ T ’
S5^CMr'ïhre <lulte 8carce and eold well at Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Mon
bro”fhta?n*ei'"""°ld Jeeetables were only ï?5!erii<!r,£!U^1 ton. $40;

ln ln_*mall quantities, and sold middlings, white, per ton, $46 to $46;
“.1°*}?w* irJorniPS at 35c per 11-quart good feed/flour, per bag, $3.40. 
ri n,fat;!^nU. d.par*nlp® at 35c per „ , Hey (Track, Toronto).
it Potatoes at 50c per N<x 1. Per ton, $16 to $17; mixed per°nlons at 36c per six- ton, $13 to $16. * ’ ^
flower per. eU-quart; cauU- _ , Straw (Track, Toronto).

,w*r. «t 10c to 26c each. Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.^™duc».—Hothouse produce Farmers’ Market * .
at the following prices: Lettuce wheat—MUllng, $2.14 per bueheL {

fetroî..*®./M10c *°° per dozen; head Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2 10 per bushel, j
20c per head; rhubarb at Sc, t Barley-Malting. $1.52 to $1.56 per

“f, two tor 25c; green ontone at 10c m bushel. * a

œ®* p"-
Goose'w^.t1’b8h h......... $2 14 to $.... Hay—Tlmotoy,,$l8> to^To^pér 'tonfmïg-
&WbSh" bU,h..........I 5°* ? « 64 “d ClOW’ *15 to $17 pfr ton.
oats. bush. „ i
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 70 8
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
h£v vS„W'oNC’- h ton..$18 00 to $20 00gxe*5B?K::::S8 88

} President.t

I

The Brand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose in the 

Dominion of Canada

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH ’ 
TORONTO MARKETS.SALE OF LANDS

1 For Arrears of Taxes.
Township of York, County of York, to

R.Lumber.
BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathbone Limited. Northcote Avenue.

1
Ont.; W.

wit:The Grand Lodge of tlie Loyal Order 
of M< ose hereby gives notice that It has 
ceased to transact business ln Canada un
der license issued under toe provisions of 

______________________ ___________________ 1 the Insurance Act, 1910;
TS tTOAN on b0"d8 Jand™înorl" I And whereas there are no policies of 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. toe society now in force,'and no liablli-
/if«Chn mîiei,,o.Company’ Confederation ties m regard to policies heretofore 
-Lsiie rsunaing. lasuod,

Notice Is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be sold for ariwars of 
taxes in toe Township oi York has been 
prepared and Is being published in an 
advertisement in The Ontario -Gazette 
upon the 29th day of December, 1917, 
and the 5to, 12th and 19th days of Janu- 

1918. Copies of such list or adver
be had upon application to 

me. In default of payment of taxes, as 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs
day, the 11th day of April, 1918, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at toe Township of York 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro
ceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as ehall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer’s Office.
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto, December 31st, 1917.

RAILWAY CORPS,

Wounded—j.^Barber, °”t"

MACHINE GUN CO.

Wounded—R. Gourlay, Scotland; H. 
Coventry. Grenfell. Sàsk.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded-O Duguay, Lameque, N.B.; 
Uton dB ' t“, 396 Ferguson avenue. Ham-

Loans.Hi
■ ■ a 1 ary, 

tlsement may\
II And whereas the local lodges have been 

incorporated under the Friendly Societies
'^.^torr^âriV ^n'^e a^^n I

MAlKENZn,E lanGORDON. BarrlstoTs, ^thn^rof^na^rX SS5Î 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts on the sixth day of May 1918 of Building. 85 Bay Street | securities held by Mtn a^a de^l^from
*— "...... . ....................... - J*)0 “*d society, any policyholder oppos-

Mldwiferv. "f ï°. release of such deposit to re-
------------------ — - - - " ■ Quircd to file opposition with the MinBEST NURSING during confinement- ister of Finance, on w btrfore U?e 

Strictly private: terms 'l reasonable, sixth day of May, 1918. d
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

Legal Cards.
ü6

■ MUCH WHEAT READY
FOR SHIPPING ALLIES

NE’*■
I■k

Lr I
ARTILLERY.

Petefe-165
BS7LMcSo.mpir; w- R-

Wounded—W. Wilson, Ireland.

■
NewYoric, 

374,450 la exci 
bank stateme 

The etatem 
Actual cond 

toe., $111,378, 
members fed. 
838,000; . reser 
of méïnber t 
•wve ln o*i 
trust compai 
In oepostiorii 
oonxponies, c 
deposits, lye. 
gesUs; dec., 
$$::,ooo

Australia Ha* Thirty Million Bushels 
Stored Awaiting Tonnage.

Washington, Feb. 3.—Millions of bush
els of wheat are available ln Australia 
to feed the armies of the allies if only 
ships can be obtained, Crawford Vaughn, 
former premier of South Australia, today 
told 28 state directors of toe public ser
vice reserve, who are aiding the cam
paign to enroll workers for shipbuild
ing.

"The prime need of the allies is ships,” 
Mr. Vaughn said. “There are today 300,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat ln my country 
waiting for tonnage. The workme
the yards of America must realize___
every time they slacken up or take tone 
off. the effect Is just the same as if their 
artillery in France stopped the barrage 
fire during a charge.”

!j
!

NORMAN G. HEYD,
Grand Dictator. 

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
^_____  Grand Secretary.

t' Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
_ Yonge street. •_______
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and lloenset.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

ENGINEERS.V 41 Ml

British Naval Aircraft Bomb 
German Airdrome in Belgium

IS
Montreal. Feb. 3.—The local market

for cash oats was fairly strong thruout 
last week, and prices closed with a net 
gain of %c to lc per bushel. This was 
attributed to the steady demand for sup
plies for domestic consumption and for 
shipment to country points, 
good ousiness was done in car lots, 
the market closed firm Saturday, with 
No. 3 Canadian western and extra No. 1 
.feed quoted at $1.01 to

A feature of the past week in the local 
egg situation was the stocks in store on 
sp<i«*on *et)- which amounted to only 
11,723 cases of cold-storage eggs and 13a 
cases of fresh, a decrease of 22,356 cases 
as compared with the stock on hand on 

last, it is claimed by the trade 
that this stock is only sufficient to sat
isfy the daily consumption for fifteen 
days, and the

;■ Motor Cars and Accessories. Aggregate 
Excess ri

Summary o 
Sanies in G 
eluded in cl 

Loans, disc 
specie, inc., 
$1,466,200; to 
*0«; banks, »■ 
companies,

I BREAKY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings Guaranteed not -£yer 18 years old, who was at toe com
te leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto pmencement of toe present war. and haa

since continued to oe, a British subject
are toe drlglSil I * rv,uoject ot an iUlled 

spare part people, and we carry the KÏÏ:,™1’
part!” to1"Canada'; m^lnetos. “roUs, ^ ™DD1^nil,ooa’ ‘>aaaatchewan or Alberta. 
Mi *bearlngs, Ï,
cases, crank shafts, cylinders ’pistons IOr^Ul8tnct- Entry oy proxy may be 
and rings, connecting rods radiator* mad\on certaln conditions. Duties—Six 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tonka mo”lha residence upon and cultivation 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 0I,land in eacn of ^ree years.
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufterin street In certain districts a homesteader may 
Junction 3384 ®1’ | secure an adjoining quarter-section as

pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre Duties 
—Reside six months in each of three

--—s.  ___ ■—-____ ________________ I years after earning homestead patent
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DÎT- and cultivate 50 acres extra. May ootain 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation P‘e-emptlon patent as soon as home- 
free. 81 Queen street east. stead patent on certain conditions.

DR. REEVE—Gcnlto-urinary blood A settler- at,er obtaining homestead
skin diseases. Experience'enahdes patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp- 
to give satisfactory results is Carltnn f“n’ may take a Purchased homestead streeti ; r ■ 18 Larlton | in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre.

Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 50 acres* and erect a 
house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
7ifil hmptoyment as farm laborers in Canada 

• during- 1917, as residence duties under 
__ certain conditions.
— When Dominion Lands are advertised

M"united"StoteNIS^’i So"®,*or. Caned»,’! hav* served oversea^and*ha^'been
^ee^Klng^street.6 Toronto"18' 6tC ” “I Xrtiy ^in^.yîT’foTen^ T ^

nf^htS °ffice (but n°t Sub-Agency>. 
Discharge papers must be 
AgenL

London, Feb. 8.Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. Î

The sole head If a family, or any male

— The admiralty 
gave out the following today:

“Naval aircraft bombed the Vars- 
««naere airdrome (Belgium) on Sat
urday morning. Fire , 
direct hit. An enemy 
gaged in

; 1

u A fairly 
anu CLEARANCES. i:was caused by a 

machine en - 
Photographing reconnais-rÆKurt Æyed-

SPARE PARTS—We or neutral 
may homestead a quarter- 

available Dominion Land
amount- of business was done, with sales 
ot finest creamery, ln some instances, as 
high as A8c a pound, but the bulk ot 
sales were made at 47c to 47 %c per 
pound. The receipts of butter for the 
week ended Feb. 2 were 758 packages, a 
decrease of 2855 packages, as compared 
with toe previous week’s receipts.

The receipts of cheese for toe past 
week were 487 boxes, a decrease of 1105 
boxes as compared with the previous

Prospects are that the J^ket W“ "° °h“*e the
KÆ^^tTe-ek o5E^“ WNrrfe^,?0«

shteàyVdemandekénadnd, W“ No. fl^al whlU.^to &’°97%?
m^ie readiîy atToc tier doleÀ In ®1» ^°-,3 <5hite- ®6c to 96*c; Ao. 4 
wholesale Jobbine wav lo^‘ whlte- 95c to 96%c.storage eggs ihiuout the wSk waTtolrlv r.^°UrTÎÎacÂitoba eprjng Yheat Patents, 
active, anu the market closed stronz SaZ firsts, $11.60, seconds, $11.10; strong
urday, with prices tendUng towa'rd à to tïlo* ' r0,lere’ bag1’ ^
tonds'to^mskl^rcerRou«d’ oats-Bags, 90 lbs.. $5.30.

The estimated stock of cr^mery but- $l,“to 3’ Per ton’ =" tota’ *».5« to
wa^ 38b289repackagTs!Tdecr êse of8’l9969S2 eastoniTl^c”1 We8terna’ ^est

«2^^47c to 47%c; 

WllSSk'sDÊÆ 1

toisVte toeto8tOCk.°f„bu4ter ‘fid hero $2.25 Per b8e’ =" loU’ «•»
thought there^wili^ot b^Cen^h bittir i,Pre88ed hogs—Abattoir killed, 
in Canada to supply the Canaan ~ ,?ou“try' *?5.56 to $25.75.
quirementa for the next three months" s^THeaVy ^anada short mess. bbls..

SS1.* « “ «Æ?*,£°S

zaeusjBZSJta

This wk. Let. yr. 
. 197,000 294,00*

1 Wheat and Flour
Com .......................
OaU ........................

tNone.

i
IB i ($5,00* jam 

685,00*: I ;:;;:
•JUL!

British Drive Off Raiding Party 
, ^ Point East of Polygon Wood

- Cobalt, Fe
g».

I assss ja.“«
whe

16 00 18 00Dairy Produce. ReUII— ,
^ûfkgoTn,^ .dox:;::*f‘l10,080

Butter, farmers’ dairy.
Spring chickens, lb....
Duckling*, lb....................
Bolling fowl. lb. ..........
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, Ib ................ ’ 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares............ to so to tn kiButter* drearaerr' solids.. 0 46 *2 47
Butter, dairy ......................  0 36 n 40
Oleomargarine, lb. ............ 0 32 0 40
Pure Lard— * ••••

mGRAIN AT WINNIPEG'K

night says:
ctr wi^*Vle ra4di1K was driven
off with loss early last night 
Polygon Wood; we had

0 75 ; I0 45 0 55to- 0 33 0 38Medical. 0 35 Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—The demand 
for all grades of cash oats was very _ 
with spreads on some grades a shade bet
ter. A large amount of cash is sold to 
have changed hands ln the last few dayfct 
Cash barley was ln good demand, with 
the usual light offerings. Prices in fu
tures reached a new high record of $1.**. 
Cash flax waa quiet, with light offering* 
The Wheat Export Go. were taking all 
wheat of the higher grades, and millers 
were looking for grades Nos. 4, 5 and ft 
with offerings very light.

Winnipeg oats closed %c higher for _ 
deliver>at 86%c; July delivery l-3c high- 
er, at 84%c. Barley closed 114c higher 
for May. at *1.60%. Barley haa made> 
gain of 6c during the week. Flax cf 
%c higher for May, at $3.29%. _ _

Winnipeg market : Old contract oat*-* y; 
May closed 86%c. New contract—MS% | 
86%c to 86%c; July. 84%c to 84%c. |

Barley—May, $1.59 to $1.60%. \
May. $3.29% to $3.29%. i

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W.. $9%6. 
No. 3 C.W., 84%c; extra No. I fjfjf* 
83%c: No. 1 feed. 79%c: No. 2 do., 7$%« 

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.56%: Ne. * 
$1.61%; rejected $1.2$; feed. $lA .

Ft*X—No. 1 N.tv.c.. $3.24%: No. S C 
W., $3.20%; No. 8 C.W.. $3.03%,

o’ai. 0 28 ,
0 25east of 

no casualties. Hostile artillery firing waa active

road south of Annentieres, and to the 
Vpres sector."

0 80
0 40

! C.N.

Compar]
Osteopathy.

LECTRICAL AND “
Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Tierces, lb. ................
20-lb. pan,*
Pound prints ..........

shortening—
Tierces, Ib..................
20-lb. palls ................ ..
Pound prints .

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen.’.'.
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, lb..............
Cheese, new. Ib.......
Cheese, new, twins, lb
Honey, 5-lb., lb............
Honey, 10-lb., lb..........
Honey, 58-lb., lb..................
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 
D , Fresh Meats, Wholesale

iSi: SSKSf 5S 5" *Si «•

OSTEOPATHIC
, N urse.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Olose. Close!

;*! ftf
- e 301, gross. $i a

Patents. $0 25 to $....
• ? 25% FT.•-*6L

1
0 27

Com—

$8 S* ill* 1U$
2$ « S

0 48 0 490 62to Ô 650 60______Patents and Legal.

k D*PUty interior.

Ke«d 55S2T before

0 30presented to $27.60 to 0 24 THE79 0 24%81% ;"H 0 22
. 0 22 Loiof this 4$.77

^^25.55 26.77 ,5.62 26.77 88.62 

May ...34.80 84.80 84.00 24.80 34.62

Ï0 22 a6 375 New 
ddwd «1 net. 25c to 

27%o to 28c.>.
■w

Vi* 1 mà j

Montreal Produce Market

WANTED

Licensed Driver for 
Ford Truck. Night 
work. Apply Cir
culation Dept., The 
World.

CLASSIFIED
advertising

Six times dally, one* Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

II
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wTONE IS STRONGER 
IN CORN MARKET HAMILTON B. WILLS

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine

♦

Peace Outlook Less Hopeful 
and Receipts Continue 

to Be Light.

Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
I

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Chicago, Feb. 2.—Lessening of bear- | 
ieh Confluence iega. uing tub out. ok 
for peace did a good deal toda, to 
strengthen the corn market. The out
come was a firm close % and % to 
14 and % net higher, with March 127 
and May 124% to 126. Oats paired 
% to % and provisions 17% cents to 
31% cents. 1

Thruout the day, com had an up
ward tendency that especially reflect
ed disappointment of traders who 
nave looked for swift sensational de
velopments from German economic 
and political troubles, and who there
fore expected quick indications that 
the end of the war was not *ar dis
tant. The fact, too, that receipts 
here, instead of being, enlarged, were 

has been the rule

New York Cotton Exchange 
/"New York Produce Exchange 

Members I Chicago Board of Trade 
"(Winnipeg Gfaln Exchange 
^Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can,

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

even smaller than 
of late, counted also against would- 
be sellers. On the other hand, wea
ther conditions seemed the best In < 
a long while, and there was general : 
hope that a broadening of the crop 
movement, altho deferred, would sc on 
become a substantial factor. Week
end adjustment of trades, however,.- 
kept the market on the upgrade to; 
the end.

Profit-taking by shorts was mainly 
responsible for the advance of oats. 
The incentive for action on the part 
of the shorts was an unusual scanti
ness of offerings.

Provisions rose with hogs and be
cause of the bullish showing of ware
house stocks in Chicago.

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Truet Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 692 anctySark 667.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/\

807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGDOME MINES READY
TO RESUME OPERATIONS Dividend Notices.

When Operating Force I» Secured Ore 
Extraction Will Be Renewed. BANK OF MONTREAL

New York, Feb. 2.—Dome Mines Is 
ready to resume ore extraction a* sooi 
as a sufficient operating force can be re 
crulted. Production was suspended in 
November, when the labor shortage be
came so acute aa to occasion a 76 per 
cent, curtailment of capacity, thus en
tailing a prohibitive increase in operat
ing costs, which were already abnormal.

For the last two months the company 
has confined Its attention to diamond 
drill exploration and deepening the main 
shaft. Interests in the company- state 
that the property is now In excellent 
shape for resuming its gold output, ex
cept for the scarcity of labor. Ore re
serves as of April 1, 1*17, were estimated 
at 2,250,000 tons at $5.32 a ton. Net 
assets as of Sept. 30, 1917. were $4,692,- 
470.

'^"OTICE is hereby given that a 
a > Dividend of two-and-one-balf 
per cent., upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has beem 
declared for the current<Qua.rt42r> pay** 
able on and after Friday, the FIRST 
day of March next, to Shareholders 
of record of 31st January, 1918.

By order of the Board^X. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 32nd January, 1918.

has resigned from the advisory com
mittee of railroad men assisting Di
rector-General McAdoo te de 
whole time to the Burlington! 
been succeeded by Carl R. Gray, for
merly president of the Great North-

vote his 
He hasGRAY SUCCEEDS HOLDEN.

Washington, Feb. 2.
Holden of the Burlington Railroad era.

President

*
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SR EDMUND WALKER. SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager
C.V.O, LLD.. D.C.L., President «.Jr H V. F. JONES, An't Gen’L Manager

Capital Paid Up.^IS.ooo.OOo"*^Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

r

mm
THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
10 Home Bank 
25 Sterling Coal Com.
20 Northern Crown Bank 
10 Trusta and Guarantee 

1 Mississauga Golf

10 Loew’e Theatre Com.
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
$4,000 Riordan Pulp Bonds 6% 

2 Rosedale Golf 
25 Can. Mach. Com.

And ALL MINING STOCKS
Enquiries Invited.

* COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

1
„<■
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VOOL—FURS I
for Cured Hides, We te * 
«dee, ISr to lie Per

d. Limited, TORONTO, I
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HOLLB EDSLOWE *

Record of Saturday’s Markets i

OFTT-TAKING1 m

SÏR STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.nship

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.

3>oSpect of Early Suspension of 
Fuelless Mondays Has 

Some. Effect.

Common is Ne- 
Lower Tendency 

the Steel Stocks.

im.cwt.. 16 00
....1400 15 00 
.... 11 00 ‘ IS go 
.... 0 28

Bid.
Am. Cyanamld eem....... 26 20 Gold-

do. preferred ........... ... 52 Apex .................. ..
Ames-Holden com. 14% ■ ... Boston Greek ...

do. preferred ................ 60 ... Davidson ..................................  $4
Barcelona ....:. 9% 9 Dome Extension
Brasilian ..V................... 36% 36 Dome Lake ...
F. N. Burt pref................................ 84 Dome Mines ..
Can. Bread com........... 17 16 Eldorado ..
C. Car &V.   22 21 Gold Reef ......t

do. preferred ................................ 68 Bollinger Con. ..
Canada Gem. com................  68% 57% Homestake ..................

do." preferred .............. 90 -Inspiration ............ ..
Can. SL Llnee com........ 41% . 41% Keora --------------------------------------13

do. preferred ..................... 76 75% Kirkland Lake ...
Can. Gen, Electric................. 102 100 Lake Shore .....
Can. Loco, com...................... 66% ..." McIntyre .

do. preferred ................ ................ 83%- Moneta
O. Pi R.  ............ 148% 147% Newray Mines .......
City Dairy pref........................: 60 ... Porc. V. & N. T. ...

t _______i . Confederation Life I....... 376 ... Porcupine Crown .Large increase in .ore reserves and cons. Smelters-..........26 26% Porcupine Gold ............
a strong financial paeitiovt are shown Consumers’ Gas ..........147 ... Porcupine Imperial ;.

in the. seventh annual report of Hoi-    ».B6> S.7B Porcupine Vipond
Unger Consolidated Gold Mines jam- Doth Canners pref................. 73 ... Preston ' •..................
ited for the company’s fiscal year Com! Steel Corp.............. . 68% 68 Schumacher Gold M.
Which ended Dec. 31 last. The deficit Duluth-Superior .................. .. 41 " Teck-Hughro
at more than $269,000, which stood •’”•*•••• IL ZL we°s?lDomICCon. '
6he>IveM-ehbOC?CS at ^ beginning Of MaplePLeaf eom’.V.V.V.ViU ,.. 94% "Waaapika .... "
the year has been replaced by a sur- do. preferred ... 95 93% Silver-
plus « a .Uttle more than $712,000, Monarch com................. .. 30 Adanac ............
made up . of cash bonds, debentures N. Steel Car com............ 6% Bailey ..........----
and bullion- An Increase of ore re- do. preferred ......................... 24 22 Beaver ..............
serves from $34,185.000 to $40,231,000 NipIseiiig M^ ..........8.45 8.20 Chambers-Forland -
in spite at- the tact that during the —*** S* CroWn Lse™'!!!;:
year, ore worth $4,373,000 was re- do preferred ...........................  82 ... Foster ...
moved, ie evidence that In 1917 more Russell M.C. com............. ... $2 Gifford ..
than $10,300,000 of neiw ore was Sawyer-Maasey ................................ 10 Gould Con
wrought to light. do. preferred ........................ 41 ... Great Northern ...................  4

As to the dividend outlook, Preei- Spanish River com................ 14% 13 w.„.........................
det* N.^. Timmins point, to fee ad- s^d “‘.V. 67 Ü! Ke^e^&m ‘ ! ! ! ! : ! i...................

verse labor and other conditions pre- steel of Can com ...... 54 63 Kerr Lake ..6.90vallipg, but remarks that if the situa- da prefeiîedTr? 1111111TI 84 83 Lorrain 2
tlon grows no worse, early resumption Toronto Paper ..................... 72 ... ^TJ?°,Be a*•.••••■•.............................
at dividends may be expected. Toronto Railway .............. '.. 61 60 McKinley-parragh .......

Year’. Operations. Trethewey .................................... 16 14% Mining Corp.
Total assets are given in the bal- Tueketta «pm. .................. ............. 19 ... ^M8r8lng y.rt

dnee sheet as $26.666^99.88, in which " «1 “ p5temon"L2k^ï.r:.V>A:
mining properties are given a valua- wlnn,pee —Banks — " " Right-of-Way

__ . _ Uon of $21,160,244-17, and the plant, 185 ... Provincial Ont.
Davidson and Waaapika w - af^,. alj allowance of $100,000 for de- Dominion . 202 ... Sliver Leaf ....

splcuously firm Issues in Saturdays predation, is valued at $2,333,088.84, Hamilton ................... 184 ... Seneca-Superior
trading on the Standard Exchange, the The profit and loss Statement ex- Merchants’ ..,.......... .. ... 167
former making a high point on the recent hiblls a total income of $4,271,260 Molsons ....,............... .. 179% ... Wettlaufer
movement at 38% afid the latter advanc- with a gross operating profit of $2,- “°!^rea„1„.Y„'..........•••«■••••• ™ Mlscellanedi^H"
lng % to 33. Interest in Davidson has "009,549.10. After deducting déprécia- Nova Scotia............... Z48 ... vacuum Gas .
bien steadllj growing with the approach tton, taxes and donations, there is a Roval ...208 ,'.. Silver—86%c.
of the time for the beginning of opera- net profit of $1,720,314.93. Dividends standard.................................
tlona with ike new mill, while Waeaplka, paid during the year totaled $788,000, Toronto
with Its large amount of ore piling up leaving $982,814.93 to be added to Union ...... ........................................
awaiting milling, has an appeal to many surplus. 1 —Loan. Trust, Etc.—

d Mn1 Bullion shipped during 1917 is val- Canada Landed ......................... 149
îrtyre was Sh^ed a^t"^”* “ed « $4,292.993.72. OnJPatgfigt ...................162%

Adanac was a weak feature of the Co- President's Report. Hamilton ProT-
bait hat on announcement of the plan His report follows: Huron & Erie.- .,.
î"lnlîier_^'8n A yield °f $4,291,938 72 was derived do.’20 p.c. paid...
SttSr the unkJdmg^hl previous feJ? from the treatment of 508,139 tone of Ranking

days, dosing % higher at 27% Nlpiasing ore, and 8,162 tons of old concentrates: Clonal Trust 
was lower at 8.25 and McKlnlev un- a profit <xf $1,820,414.93 was made, and Tor Gen. Trusts!!!
changed at 62%. dividends amounting to $738,000-00 Toronto Mortgaged

were distributed amongst sharehold
ers. Rio Janeiro .............. ....

The ÿeacit of $8e9.è»0.93 which c-itîi ”*0°/CanP C" " 
stood upon the books at the beginning war Loan 1925.. 
of, the -yean has -toeen wiped out; plant War Loan! 1931,. 
expenditures amounted to $673,237,52: War Loan, 1937..
$131^24^3 was charged to capital de
velopment, and $100,000.01) written oft 
plant tor dei«reclaUbn. , ' »

In the mine, altho over 508,000 tons 
of ore carrying $4,378,635.72 were re
moved, nevertheless an increase Is 
shown in ore reserves from $34,186,- 
636.00 to $40,231,435.00; this means 
that approximately $110,300,800-00 of 
new ore has been exposed during the 
yeas1. For two year», owing to short
age of labor, work below 800 feet has 
been practically at a standstill; while 
over $10,000,000-00 of the new ore has 
been developed above the 800 foot 
level, the ground below that depth 
being unexplored, virgin territory, of 
enormous speculative value.

Heavy expenditures for plant are 
abcut finished, and In the future will 
be relatively email and spread over a 
long period.

There ie much satisfaction to be 
gained from a consideration of 
present position. We have a surplus 
of $712,724.90 which may be consid
ered to be made up entirely of cash, 
bonds, debentures and bullion, 
current assets and bullion, amount
ing to $1,037,168,62, exceed by $798,- 
292.64 the current liabilities of $238,- 
$76418. Plant capable of handling 2,600 
to 2,800 tons daily which has cost over 
$2,000,000.00 is completed and paid 
for; more than $1,300,000.00 has been 
spent upon development. Ore reserves 
of $4u,000,000.08 are reasonably cer
tain, betides an unknown speculative 
reserve of great value. There le no 
bonded indebtedness, and we 
nothing except the usual current 
counts Incidental to operations- 

Dividend Outlook.
The curtailment, of dividends early 

in 1917 enabled the company to be 
placed upon Its present strong physi
cal and financial basis and, whatever 
the future may bring forth, we feel 
that shareholders will agree that our 
policy has been the only wise and 
logical one to pursue.

That the world is passing thru the 
greatest political crisis In history 
must be evident to all; we cannot 
foresee wh^.t conditions may exist 
even a few months hence, but we are 
firmly convinced that they will even
tually become decidedly more favor
able to the gold mining industry, and 
our future policy will be to conserve 
the strength of Ibis company, both

reserve, $62,307,300; dec., $34,- and Physicab until it is pos-
„ . ^ 0 ‘ * to see into the future more

.JjSJJWtMV of etate banks and trust com- clearly than at present. If conditions 
ch5f? . G,reater New York, not in- become no worse, the early rejump-

ï5d°Ljl,M'”,d*miy •>* «*.

$L466^20o1C"tota^7’deposits^* l^fTÆ conditions have been declded-

banks, cash in vault, $12,334; trust ly bad during the year. German, Aus- 
"“Wnies, cash In vault, $80,632,500. trian and Bulgarian propagandists.

: _ ----------- have worked hand in hand with
BULLION IN JANUARY. Canadian agitators In an endeavor to

Cobalt, Feb. I__During the month of 3V'epiï>ltate a strike. It is deplorable
tojUWy the total bullion Shipments from V?at persons claiming to be Cana- 
uw Cobalt camp approximated 830,964.78 alan8 can not, in this hour of na- 
Mtîhiïuvce8’ valued at $759,401.14, thus tional danger, find a higher place of
Mrhg,thl ^tufe r^srdthe0heSae^ t^str^  ̂ ln"

t,o0nwinfe;toh'the sertoua labor condi-

de over one-quarter of a million tl”"s which arose, it Was felt that 
K»r,r.Vent out- The January total rather than struggle In an attempt 
cenu»^°'î 18 almost double that of De- to maintain a dividend-nayir, ' nro- 

when 426.710 ounces were ship- auction, our best policy was to get
the mine into shape tor an increased 
production when efficient and willing 
labor became available for such work, 
and consequently a campaign of de
velopment was entered upon which 
has resulted in a very satisfactory 
position underground; given suffi
cient labor, we could today start in 
upon our desired production of 2,500 
tons dally.

Materials and supplies have contin
ued to advance In price thruout the 
year, which fact, taken together with 
the unsatisfactory conditions of labor, 
has caused a material advance In our 
working costs.

Shareholders, we feel, will

t.
Biÿ Increase in Ore Reserves 

is Shown in Annual 
Report

■ B% 5%
0 30 25
e ie 

31 00 
34 00 
16 80 » 00 , ■■ _ I9 60 J

lng Paid to Producer., j
rti! lb..$0 25 to $.... 
ry fed.

0 34 33%
............14 00
.......... 21 00
............ 13 50
, cwt. 24 00 
............17 50

10% 9%• >««• *• ?>>;
19 17■i *

: *&■ .....9.10 8.75activity In Brazilian, with a 
tendency, which carried the 

a to 36%, with a rally at the 
net Ices for the day of

2% 1
,li...

... 45
SPECIALTIES HIGHERi%FINANCES IMPROVED 6.10

ew to 36%. a mmmmm . „.
- waB the outstanding feature of Sat- 
g^Cay'e transactions on the Toronto Ex

change.
Thursday and lessened inclination to 
fnr an early end of the war have In- 
Snced liberal profit-taking during the 
Jast two days. Steamships common 
subsided into complete 
stock being offered at 4 
Soelng price, with the bid % lower. The 
«referred was, however, dealt In fairly 
briskly, holding firm at 76. The steel 

- atocks were neglected, a small block of 
Dominion Steel coming out at 58, while 
steel of Canada was on offer at 64%, 
with the bid’ a full point lower. N. S. 
Steel sold at 67. In the war loans the 

" third issue was the only one dealt In, 
! the quotation being steady around 43%. 

The day’s transactions were: Shares, 884, 
mvî 11000 in the war loans.

Representative Stocks, Including 
Rails, Not Responsive to 

Good News.

•»%Dividends Will Be Restored if 
' Conditions Do Not Grow 

Worse.

0 22 ... 36 
... • 40 

Vv. 138

30
under,
............0 20
..............0 34
ver. Ib. 0 27

V»<The abrupt rise In Brazilian on Ü7
look •r

7
38% 38
210 34 20

. 6 18 .....25 22 New York, Feb. 2—Representative 
stocks were not especially responsive 
today to the prospects of a suspen
sion of fuelless Mondays after "eext 
week, but various other issues, espe- 

, . 36% 35 ' daily'shippings, oils, motors, leathers
• •68 57 and papefs, advanced

9% 8% five points, "mainly at the expense of
12 the bears.

stalls moved within a narrow area 
and Industrials, notably steels and 
coppers, were disposed to react; thq 

26 making up ' lost ground before the 
close. United States Steel was under 

8.00 steady pressure most of the session, 
21 but finished àt a nominal advance.

1 Half a dozen stocks—United States 
3 Steel. ' Marifte preferred, Distillers' se-* 

v ••• curities. Industrial Alcohol, Reading 
and Central Leather — contributed 
over 50 per cent, to thé day’s totaj 

6 of 365,000 shares.
5.60 General news was variable, Baltl-’ 

more and Ohio’s adverse statement 
of December earnings being offset by 
the .Annual report of the Goodrich, 
Company, which showed a material 

g«/ Increase in net profits.
Trade reports as a whole, however,' 

3% stressed the unfavorable weather con- 
47% dirions and serious freight congestion.’ 
... Expansion of Loans.

1% The chief feature of the weekly 
.. bank statement was a further actual 
18 expansion :of loans by over $111,000,- 

000, making an aggregate of $190,000.- 
000 for the past fortnight-. Excess re ■ 
serves decreased almost $35,000,000, 
reducing the actual total to littl* 
more ‘han $62,009,000.

Binds we-e irregular, Liberty 8%'e 
Sales, selling at 9 ’.8” t 93.14 first 4'B at 

96 60 tn 93 50 and seemd 4’s a* og 
to 96:92. Bond isles, par value. agL 
4 egnted $2,960,000.

Old United States 2's and #’s wore, 
% to % ' per cent, higher on call dur
ing the we*.

"ib!".!!
..............- 0 22

quietude, the 
12%, Friday’s0 25 V • •- • "is

Bd. im.$o $0 te $....
.............. .* 0 28
lb8- !£• ® Ü
iver. lb. 0 27

!!!!!!! e 24
b............0 35

3

one. to almost
X.

12%0 28
33 32.........

.... .. 9%
'4

l-.v.A 27
........... 10%

.3.25 

. 24:k Market ! DAVIDSON MAKES 
FETER ADVANCE

4.. ....
6TOCK receipts.

Ie at the Union Stock 
Imaritet consist of 169 
145 calves. 3168 hogs 

1 lambs.

-

Wasapika is Also Firm in 
Saturday's Trading—Re- 
r"J action in Adanac.

•32
52%LIVE STOCK. !!x/ .......,...
00;3.—Cattle rooepts
9

700; slow, easier; $7 \

6.700 ; slow. Heavy, i
, $17.10; light yarkers. I
pigs, $16.50; rougluL J
age $14.00 to $14.60. 
nbs—Receipts. 4.000;
$14 to $18.26; othee*

...........

t
27%

6

7%

.........200
standard SALES.

„ . Op. High. Low. Cl.
Gold—

Apex ....... 5% ..v, ... 1,000
Davidson ... 33% ... 33% ... 4,600 
Dome Ext.... 9% 10. 9% 10 4,000
Dome Lake.. 17 ... .................. j.OOf
Mtlntyce ...139 ... 188 ... 1.000
Newray M... 38 38% 38 38% 7,600
P. Crown ... 23 
Schumacher. 35% ,.r
T--Hughee .. 67 ... .................
W. Dome C.. 12 12)4 12 12%
Waaapika ... 33 * '

Silver—
Adanac ....t - 9% ...
Beaver ........... 26%..., ^..
Cr, Res. .... 23%
Hargrave» .. 8 ... ...
Kenabeek C.. 6% ...
La Rose .... 38 .».
McKin.-Dar.. 52%..1 ... ...'RSUi-rk**:”1 *• -

10 Silver—86%c. - A' r
Total sales—62,536. 1*

LIVE STOCK. 187 iio
2.—Cattle—Receipts, 

dy. Beeves, $8.65 t#
nd feeders, $7.45 to
heifers, $6.40 to $11.90; =

16.
[25,000; market strong; 
16.4St~ mixed , $16 to J
i.90 to $16.60; rough, 
pigs, $18.25 to $16.30; 1 

20 to $16.56. 8
b—Receipts, 5000; m«ur- I 
:s, native, $14.76 to

74 isi-
207

. 126%
. 200 1

2,00te "» • ' e
500...

202 501
134 CONIAGAS’ POSITION3.00(

•—Bonds.— 9,000• ••

KEN INTEREST SHOWN '83 4,60r.
1,00c

An analysis of the Coniagas Mines, 
prepared by Kiely, Smith & Amos, esti
mates the Intrinsic value of the shares at 
$5.35. The calculation is based upon the 
statement at the end of the company’s 
fiscal year, Oct. 31 last. This showed 
current assets of $1,203.146.50 and current 
liatoUtties ot $88.372.31, leaving a balance 
of $1,174,774.19. To this is added ^esti
mated ore reserves- as foHowsf
739 tone high grade............... 3,107,000 oz.
117,170 tone milling, esti

mated to contain 3,380,- 
690 ounces of sllvSr, 84 
per cent, recoverable...... 1,999,696 oz.

217 tone tailings, estimated 
to contain 859,600 ounces’ 
of silver, 84 per,cent, re
coverable .....____....................». 721,880 -oz.

Total ..................... .............t. L828,57S oz.
At 90c per ounce....................... $4,345,717.50
Less production costs, based 

on past year, 26.67c per 
ounce

NO WOOL. !!! "si
94 600:Toronto, John Hal lam. 

butcher hides.
93 1,000

7,000green M
ins. green flat, 23e [
«hides, city take oft 
noskins, shearing and 
15; Sheep, $2.50 to 84. « 
►—Beef hides. Oat, J 
deacon or bob calf, 

sehldes, country talw 
o $6; No. 8, $6 to $6; 
82.60 to $3.50. Horse- | 

k. $26. i
dered. solids. In bar. > 
-intry solid. In barrels, 
lakes. No 1. 14c to 180; ' 

fleece wool, as to 
coarse, 68c. Washed 
'arse, 65c.

600...
TORONTO SALES. 2,000

2,600
n

...Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 37 37 36% 36% 421
F. N. Brt p. 86 86 88 86
Dom. St. ..x. 58 58 68 68
Loco. ........ 68 68 58 58 .5
Mackay ......... 76% 76%

do. pfd. .... 60 60 60 60
Maple Leaf..106 100 100 100
N. S. Steel.. 68 68
Que. L. & P. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Smelters . .^ 25%,.-25% 25% .26% „. 
Stand. Bk.. .200., -20O.T 200 200 .=
Steam. -ptd..T 76 .-76 76 76 7.-247
Twin City... 6$ 65 65 66 55
War L. 1937. 93% 93% 93% 93% $1,000

2,000
3,500Stock Is Strong in Anticipation 

of Mine’s Entering Pro
ducing Stage. *76% 76%

.......  NEW YORK .STOC KS.

srs? a,'#»
Atchison ... 84% 85
Can. Pac. ■■■■■■j 
Miss. Pac

5
2

? (67 67
Davidson Gold Mines stock has been a 

- feature of trading on the local, mining 
exchange during tbe.pjiat eight days, a 
week ago the issue was offering around 

" 80c per share, and at Saturday’s close
i 33%c was paid. Investment orders have 

I 1 been responsible for the movement. They 
1 1 came in steadily during the week, a 
I number of leading brokers having con- 
I siuerable orders to fllL The advance 

was healthy, the stock moving up by 
fleet tons. A gain of 3% points 
made on the purchase of some 14,000 
afcarea.

The reason for the renewed activity in 
the stock la the fact that within four 
weeks the new mill at the mine will be 
m operation After a year and a half 
of aggressive development work on* the 
Property, it has been brought up to the 
producing 
have been

I 300F TRADE 900 1,239,495.19

PORPHYRY MM 
RICH AT DEPTH

600
$3,106,222,31

Net value of current assets,
Oct. 31, 1917,..................... $4,280,996.50
As the capital stock amount» to $4.- 

000,000, being made up of 800 000 shares 
of a par value of $5, the value figures 
out at 85.35 per share.

The analysis continue#:
"We consider» the above price a con

servative estimate of the real' value of 
Coniagas eharee, as in our analysis we 
have not placed eny value whatever on 
the company's plant at Cobalt, nor the 
smelting plant at Thorold. Both plants 
are necessary assets and might, with 
reason, be figured to be worth at least 
$250,000, which amount, if Included, would 
increase the value of the shares to $5.65 
each. / The smelter allows the company 
to treat Its own and other companies' 
ore at a profit, and In addition to make 
a further profit from such by-products 
as cobalt, arsenic, zinc and nickel.

“The Ankerite gold property In Porcu
pine, bought by the company (for which 
they stlB owe a balance of $145,000), 
while not yet ah asset, gives every in- 

; dlcation of becoming a very valuable one. 
The work done on this property during 
the past year shows something of its 
possibilities, and reports we have receiv
ed from the north leads us to believe 
the property will develop Into a mine of 
great Importance and profit to the Con
iagas shareholders.

"It will be noticed We have calculated 
the value ot the ore reserve® on a basis 
of 90c silver. We think we are Justified 
In doing so In view of the price-fixing 
for the metal by the British and United 
States Governments, which price we are 
given to understand will be around 96c 
per ounce. —

"Dividend payments have been resum
ed at the rate of 2% per cent, quarterly. 
This dividend ie almost certain to be 
paid regularly, the net earnings of the 
company being sufficient for this besides 
supplying the necessary funds to develop 
and bring the Ankerite property to a 
producing basis.”

1 Store, Fort William, 
2'/ic Tax).

I2.Z»%.
2.20%.
2.17%.
10%.
Store, Fort William).

84% 85 C
148 148% 147% 148% 1.ÔÔÔ

gra-P*. 88 88-88 ». -*
SÏ: £«:: 8» Ü* gf lg ,,«5

Unton Pac.. H6% H6% 116 116 1,300
Coalers—

CoieaF&&°i! 38% ,53* 53% 53* 800
Leh. Valley. 69' ...
Pehna.............. 46 46% 46 46%
Beading .... 76 77 75% 76% 17,000

Bond»—
Anglo-HYench 89% 89% 89% 89% 36,000 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ...» 125 128% 125 127 .9,900
AHis Chal.. 21% 22% 21% 22 3,800
Am. Can.... 39 39 38% 38 1,600
Am. Wool... 49% 62% 49% 61 2,800
Anaconda .. 63% 64 63% 63 8,100
Am, C, O.... 32 ... ... ...
Am. B. S... 77% 78 77% 78
Ain. S. Tr.. 107 ...............................
Baldwin .... 63% 64% 63% 64
5’ |te* b’” I** ”% 77% 78%

Car Fdry.... 73% 72% 72 72
Chino ............ 43% 44% 43% 44% 900
Cent.- Lea 68% 70% 68% 70% 16,600
Corn Prod.. 38% 33% 36% 33% 8,400
Crucible .... 57 68 57 68 2 200
Distillers ... 39% 41% 39% 41% 2‘,000
Dome ............ 9 ... ..................T 900
Goodrich ... 48% 49% 48%, 49%
Gt. N. Ore.. 27% 27% 27% 27%
lns. Cop.... 46% 46% 46 46% 500
Kenneoott .. 33% 33% 33% 33% .. .
int- Paper.. 30% 31% 30% 31% BOO
lnt. Nickel.. 23% 28% 2$% 28% 1,400
Lack. Steel. 77%... ‘..................
Loco. 68% 68% 58% 58%
Max. Motor. 28% .. ; ... ... 300
Mex. Pet.... 92% 93% 91% 93% 8,800
Miami............  31% 41% 31 31
Marine .......... 26% 25% 25 25% 6,100

do. pref... 94% 96% 94% 96% 31,400
Pr. Steel.... 63 ...............................
Ry Springs. 62% 53% 62% 53% 600
Rep. Steel... 77% 77% 77% 77% 400
Rubber ......... 67% 68% 57% 58
Sloes ..........
Smelting ...
Steel Fde....

500was

700our

Orr Vein's Chief Enrichment 
Likely to Be at Five Hun

dred Foot Level.
i83%c.

(Track, Toronto),- 
n dried, $1,86. _
cord.ng to Freight# 
tside).
to 92c, nominal, 
to 91c, nominal.

Me In Store Montreal). -1 
bar tot, 32.22. 1
p Freignts Outside).180. j
to Freights Outside). I
$1.55. J
lng to Freight» Outs il 
do).
to $1.62.

k Freight» Outside). J
[92.
[oronto. New Bags).
fmpt Shipment, New 
gs).

U Montreal, $10.60 To-

Delivered, Montreal' J 
Ige Included). fl
c shorts, per ton, $40; 
per ton, $45 to $46; ^
[bag, $3.40. 
k, Toronto).
6 to $17; mixed, per

bk, Toronto).
$8.50 to 39.
Market.

g. 82.14 per busheL 
p to $2.10 per bushel. j
$1.52 to $1.66 pee

er bushel* 
per bushel.
6 Sample, nominal: J
to $20 per ton; mlx- 

P $17 per ton. <

stage. The ore bodies tha/t 
opened up on three levels are 

extensive, wide and average good milling 
Stade. One body consists of a big ore 
Shoot from 5 to 6 feet in width, from 
$00 to 300 feet in length and averages 
fU to the ton. Indications are that this 
Ixriy goes down to considerable depth.

The mine begins mill operations un
der favorable auspices. The management 
naa been thoro, but economical; the Is
sued capital Is small, 'and the company 
ha# absolutely no debts. Initial milling 
results will be awaited with special in
terest on this, one of the most promis
ing of the newer properties ot northern 
Ontario.

300as our
100
400

Hamilton B. Wills in his. weekly let

ter saye: Precisely on schedule time the 
No. 1 shaft on Kirkland Porphyry Gold 
Mines, the Wettlaufer property, reached 
the 306-foot level a lew days ago, and 
sinking of the 30-foot sump, before ex
tensive lateral development proceeds, is 
now being rushed. A round of shots, 
however, was sent Into the Orr vein at 
300 feet, and results obtained proved the 
contention advanced by. Managing Direc
tor Cecil.

The first round of shots sent In blew 
out ore showing free gold, as well as 
carrying heavy in teHurides over a width 
ot five feeL Comparing values encount
ered In the first drive Into the Orr vein 
on the 170-foot level with that on the 
300, or In other words 130 feet greater 
depth, a very much higher grade of ore 
exists at the latter, and Mr. Cecil Is of 
the opinion, as well as other dependable 
engineers, principal enrichment in the 
Orr vein will be found at depth of about 
500 feet.

With the completion of the 30-foot 
sump the drilling force will rush work 
almost along the 300-foot level by cross
cutting to learn Just .how wide the Orr 
vein Is at this depth, 
the enriched section of this vein 
on the 170-foot level showed a -width 
ot 11% feet, engineers who have made 
close examination agree with Manager 
Cecil when he saye that at the 300-foot 
level an Increased width to about 18 feet 
will likely be encountered. Any Increase 
in vein width, as greater depth ie opened 
up, Is at all times highly encouraging, 
but even should an equal width be main
tained on the lower level as proven on 
the upper, such development will auto
matically trring into sight a very large 
tonnage of strictly high-grade ore, as well 
as class.

200
400
200owe 3,500ac- ....

is 200
200

NEW YORK BANKS
£ /« ;
New Yoifc, Feb. 2.—A decrease of $34,- 

L. , excess reserves is shown to the 
■tok statement for the week.

Tiro statement follows:
Actual condition: Loans, discounts, etc., 

“to- $111,378,000; cash in own vaults, 
5*™8®1'8 federal reserve banks, dec., $5,- 
w^OO; reserve In lederal reserve bank 
w member banks, dec., $31,047,000; re- 
Wve in own vaults, state banks and 
«hM companies, dec., $600,000; reserve 
» depositories, state banka and trust 
SyxOatUee. dec., $513,000; net demand 

k $17,540,000; net time de-
yeC„ $3,055,000; circulation, nc..

r
400
500

F
100
600

300

Whereas
100

Aggregate reeerve, $553,540,000.
.Excess 
674,450, 4,700 SHAWINIGAN POWER

STRONG IN MONTREAL
42%..............................
83% 84% 83% 83% 4,400
61% 63 61% 62

Studebaker.. 52% 52% 51% 52% 7 8Ô6
Texas Oil... 157% 160% 156% 160% 5,’900
U. S. Steel.. 96% 96% 96

do. pref... 111% ... ...
Unit. Alloy. 39 ... ...
Utah Cop... 84 84% 88% 84% 1,600
Westing. ... 41%...- ... ... 400
Willys-Over. 18% 19 18% 18% 2 700

Total sales—344,500.

100

400

Montreal, Fbb. 2.—While the bal
ance of the local stock list marked 
time after the recent rise or reacted 
slightly, tihawlnigan Fewer was the 
spectacular performer today, with a 
three-point rise to its credit.

Yesterday It worked up a point to 
109, two above the minimum at 
which It held for months, and the 
scarcity ot the stock was demonstrat
ed by an overnight advance of two 
points before any stock was dislodged 
at 111, and the next sale was at 112.

The most pronounced reaction was 
that of Brazilian Traction, which did 
not create surprise in view of the 
spectacular advance to 40 as the re
sult of hurried short covering. Yes
terday It worked oft from 40 to 37%, 
and still further reacted to 36 In the 
first hour today after opening at 37.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

NCES. 96% 72,000
200This wk. Is*, yr. 

.. 197,000 394,006
. 686,000

685 009

100

!! ÎÜÜÜ
Proven at 300 Feet.

Less than five months ago the sinking 
of the No. 1 shaft was resumed under 
direction of Mr. Cecil, and since that time 
the Orr vein has been proven to a depth 
of 300 feet. To abeolutelÿq prove how 
saticsfactory the development of this vein 
has been, It is only necessary to point 
out that on the surface only about six 
feet ot an outcropping is discernible 
while at a depth of 60 feet in the shaft 
a width of over nine feet was revealed 
by side slashing. At a depth of 95 feet 
the drillers again attempted to find out 
the vein width and drove in over a dis
tancé of 14 feet without reaching the 
hanging wall. Not until a depth of 170 
feet was reached was any further at
tempt made along these lines, but the re
sults recorded In the Initial attempt at 
lateral development speak for themselves 
and stamp Kirkland Porphyry as likely 
to become one of the largest gold pro
ducers in this section of northern On
tario.

' UNLISTED STOCKS.

WINNIPEG Ask. Bid.
Brompton ................
Black Lake com.. 

da preferred .. 
do. income bonds. 

C. P. R. Note#...., 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred .... 
MacDonald Co., A.. 
Ncrth Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com 

do, preferred .... 
do. bonds ................

46% 44%
1

20%-The demand today 
oats was very good, ,

: grades a shade bet- , 
t of cash Is said to 1, 
in the last few 
good demand 
irigs. Prices 
high record of $1.60. m 
with light offerings- 
Co. were taking all v\ 
grades, and millers 

des Noe. 4, 6 and 6, s? 
light.
d %c higher tor May 
v delivery l-*c high- | 

closed l%c higher J 
Barley has madi 

? week. Flax closed 
it $3.29%.

Old contract oat»— 
New contract—May» 

84%c to 84%c. 
to $1.60%.
—Na" 29^!W.. 89%o; 

extra ~ No. 1 .WJ 
ic: No. 2 do.^76%6.

ÆI 2%\ C.N.R. IN DECEMBER.

for^Sexlian Northern 'Railway earning!
of December and the half- COBALT SHIPMENTS»» follows;

<o"i£?*•■•* 3.273,200 $ 3,485,400 >212 200 
do ®X 3-207.900 2,661,609 546,300

„ $5,300 823,800 >758,500
dblLfr- 21.856,800 21,631,500 225,300
•Dccrtoie' 3,335’lti0 6,296,100 *2,961,000

Dec.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobalt. Feb. 2.—Cobalt ore shipments 
for the week ended Feb. 1 were: Buffalo, 
65,775; Kefr Lake, 59,774, and Aladdin- 
Cobalt, 118.200, a total of 243.749 pounds.

This compares with 689,932 pounds last 
week, and 536,235 pounds two weeks ago.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

....30.17 30.35 30.17 30.24 29.96

....29.65 29.86 29.55 29.67 29.35

....29.15 29.36 29.08 29.19 28.89
....27.75 27.99 27.75 27.88 27.54

.... 27.30

0 a
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

a technical staff bent upon, winning 
the war by active pa^iH-lputlon in hos
tilities, the u'orries of management 
l:ave been tre.nvnloitsly increased.

Entirely nS'v problems have been 
Imposed by the war for the solution 
of which there is no precedent, and 
we ask a oon‘,1.induce of the pa.lent 
forbearance of shat- ilio.ders î-ntil 
more settled conditions are estab
lished-

PROMINENT JEWELER 18 DEAD.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3. — Joseph T.
Bailey, president of the Bailey, Banks 
and Blbble Company, and well known 
in the jewelry centres of the United 
States and Europe, died today. He 
was 83 years old. He was a promi
nent patron ot the arts and sciences, congregation.

THE PRICE OF SILVER PREACHES CLOSING SERMON.

agree
that during the year the work of the 
staff has been entirely satisfactory.

With labor scarce and Independent
ly affluent, supplies and materials ad
vancing to undreamed ot costs, and

Thos. B. Coombs of Brampton, who 
has been conducting a series of evan
gelistic Services In Davenport Methodist 
Church, preached his concluding sermon 
at last night’s service before » large

:

fi

C.W., $3.03%. _ r r
L

I

r-t

Each dollar saved will help Canada to do 
her share in the War

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank.

X

t

A NEW FRONT
While investors have remained out of the stock market, the tech

nical position of securities has strengthened twofold. This is espe
cially true of Porcupine gold companies, because prices of these have 
worked down to exceedingly low levels, and meanwhile the physical 
status of Wading properties has materially strengthened.

Of these gold issues we recommend Davidson stock most strongly 
at this time, because the mine is about to go on a producing basis, 
it is a large property with extensive bodies of good commercial ore, 
it has a small capitalization, no debts, and can be bought, if pur
chased immediately, at between 33 and 35 cents per share.

We advised the purchase ofl this stock a week ago, when it was 
offering at 30 cents. We advise its purchase now, because we be
lieve that the "upward movement of the issue has just commenced. 
Liberal investment orders continue to come in.

i

i

«

You
will make* greater profits by doing so im
mediately.

Wire us your order for Davidson.

F. C. Sutherland &. Co.
12 Kins Street East

/

Toronto, OntarioI

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most . 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send fâr copy of "Canadian Mining News'*Telephones Main 372-273.
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I Ground flo 
four thouo 
peeeenger 
lease for fSimpson’s February Furniture, Rug and Drapery Sales 

Hold_ Wonderful Opportunity for Every Householder
$32.50 Buffet for 

$22.45
Heavy Colonial Designed Buffet of genuine quarter-cut 

oak, In fumed or golden finish. Made with lined drawer 
for cutlery, with sliding tray; also good cupboard and linen 
accommodation. Regular price $32.50. February Sale, 
$22.45.

i i

M.
28 Ktftg SiII

I
pro:

s

1 i

Chiffoniers Reduced 
to $29.85

/
I

Five only, Chiffoniers of genuine walnut or mahogany 
veneer. Built along heavy, massive lines, having six draw
ers and large plate mirror. They were floor samples and 
are slightly imperfect .only; therefore we have reduced 
the prices considerably. Regular price $38.50 to $53.00. 
February Sale, $29.85. V

|

WIL7T:\v^
• « ■ ■ •: • V' vT^i

• v ••• • mt
V

*!*- " • * . ’ .' i r ;i /

SU• • • • •• ; • . .*• :Four-Piece Bedroom Suites 
Complete $73.25
Regularly $117.25

chlRoX;

!
. • • Orfrf Bedroom Pieces at 

■ $19.50 Each 
Regularly $27.00 to $39.50

i ■ s7VI • • •
!

HOME LOVERS * •

0: ,

: @i
>•

A: 10 only, odd bedroom pieces in ivory satin rubbed 
finish, consisting of dresser, chiffonier and dressing 
table. Used as samples on floor, they are slightly im
perfect. Chiffoniers, with or without mirror, have good 
drawer accommodation. Dressing tables have triple 

Dressers have good drawer accommodation 
and large plate mirror on back. Regular price $27.00 

' to $39.60. February sale, $19.60.

V,! h .

mirrorff0nler t0 match abov® has large bevaled plate

Dressing table has triple mirrors.
„„we<V8,.dOUble slze' Obtainable in complete suite 
only Suites are extra well finished and strongly con-
$73UÎ°6 ReSUlar PriCC »U7'25‘ February «le price

0 ALWAYS KNOW JUST WHAT THE 
R-''-HOUSE NEEDS -BUT IT IS NOT ALWAYS L 

: CONVENIENT TO QRAHFY THIS NEED. THE ."
y 1 - - •,*.

F Proclami 
factui1!

\
iEli mirrors.

;
■I ■

PRI! Library Tables at $15.95
Mission type " library tables of genuine quarter-cut 

oak, in fumed finish, Having double book racks and 
splendid drawer accommodation. Regular price $21.50. 
February sale price, $16.96.

Extension tables of solid oak. In fumed or golden 
finish. Built with heavy pedestal base and shaped feet. 
Regular price $1430. February sale, $10.18.

8-piece dining-room suite of quartered oak, con
sisting of buffet, extension table and set of chairs;

Colonial designed buffet has ddiiey, cutlery and 
linen drawers, and heavy pillars on top and base. Fitted 
with large beveled plate mirror.

Extension table has heavy square pedestal and 
shaped feet.

Chairs have slip seats of genuine leather.

- 8 pieces complete. Regular price $89.00. February 
sale price, $65.25.

M RE-OPENING List of$21.50 Extension Table 
$15.15

platform base. Obtainable in fumed or golden finish. 
Regular price $21.50. February sale price, $15.16.

8-plece dining-room suite of beautifully finished 
chahs*’ consl8tlng ot buffet, extension table and set of

11 • •
8 k

1 /
<
» >OF THE HOMBLOVERS’ CLUB WILL MAKE.® 

m IT MORE CONVENIENT FOR MANY. COMES 
AND FIND TO-DAY WHAT YOUVB 2 

. EEN LOOKING FOR IN FURNITURE V 
• RUGS, PICTURES. LINENS. SILVERWARE. ' 

c^j-OTHE PRICES ARE ATTRACTIVE 
gggK. AND THERE’S AN ADDED . j

PRIVILEGE FOR 
MEMBERS

* i * ■1 1
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Difficulty 

declared, bi 
clama'lon a

haB 74-jn- caae' fitted with good drawer and 
cupboard space; has dust-proof low back.

Extension table has 60-in. top 
and extends to 8 ft

Chairs have slip seats, shaped panel backs end 
rail. Covered in best Spanish leather Md top

Regular price $203.25. February

.[till■
I I

I Ilf :i massive pedestal.mm«
sale price, $UTo0.

. !!
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BrusselslilnN gs
Splendid collection of harmonli 

wearing quality. Suitable desli 
rugs are made in no less than i

ng designs in a hard- 
• ,®r any room. These 
different sizes, as follows:

V 6” 
6' 9” 
6’ 9”

6 7 . Sale price ... 
9 . Sale price .,. 

10’ 6”. Sale price 
9’. Sale price 

10* 6”. Sale price 
12'. Sale price

f 8.29 
914.95 • •

i ...................  917.959' • • . 
• • •.819.96

......................... 922.95
$26.95

9' •••••••••see# • • * at-'î 9*
• • • *
: ». • , •.V *
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Imported Axminster Rugs
heavy" quaH?yd,8°aTd TnVch B th,f*

Hele " T 8126 °ply’ ®’ X «’-'Bile price, ^95
lng about sta Xreri Tapeatry Ru*s. offer-
and attractive colors. Especfally are ^e^suhed for 
room, or sitting-room use. Size 6' 9» x y^^aleprtc^no^

!

I! v

J] [he Convenience |rdnt5d Club 
Members of spt$ading paymenfs- 
over the nçil feu) months should, 
be arranged, vutlh the - - - - 

CIubBecreiarv. fourlhjl

V

i
i

English Wilton Rug
Beautiful soft shades in °

\i c s
New Cretonne 69c Yardquality, having fringed end's ln a very flne

tlve where rich and soft colorings L^flamrert'11?84 attrac- 
room or living-room furnishings! required for dining- Handsome Cretonnes, newly imported from England, 

showing rich color combinations, mostly ln the darker 
tones of green, bine, red"and brown, with striking designs, 
appropriate for the living-room or dining-room-; 32 Inches 
wide. Today, per yard, 69c.

Size 10‘ 6”. Sale price . 
Sale price . .. 839.96 

.. $36.96
Size 9’-, Iootr T
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Extra! Linoleum 73c Sq. Yd.
Marked down for our February sale, this hard-wearing 

and well-seasoned linoleum, in its thick quality and many 
different designs, suitable for all purposes, is excellent 
value. Sale price, 73c per square yard.
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If You Know the True Condition of the
Will You Appreciate Simp Hosiery Market—More Than Ever 

February Hosiery Saleson sfâ — Women’s Hose 75c
Women's Fibre silk Ankle 

thread top. A wonderful
SfiafoSLws’c. Usual 85c value.

Women *s Hose 59c
Women’s "Penangle” Cashmere Hose, "seconds" oTa 

good weight, 85c quality. Slight defects that will
wear; 3-<ply heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8% to 

59c.

Children *s Hose 39cI Hose, with deep lisle 
range of popular shades, lnclud-

l|-

not

10.I NO
Women *s Hose 29c Women *s Hose 39c

. Women’s Cotton and Lisle Thread Hose, travelers’ 
samples and flpor stock. A big range of colors, also 
black and white. Worth 50c. Extra special value to
day, 3 pairs for $1.10; per pair, 39c.

Thousandi J
Wall]

St. Louis,
• service in d 

halted tonlgj 
increas.ng ]the btrtkil 
tora

Factories A 
handed toda] 
walked to wq 
found vânoJ

Women ’s Hose 49cHose Zm h ^ Mercerized Angle and Silk Boot 
Hose, comprising samples and mill seconds of

„3®= ?„ualit>'- White, Drown 
sale today at 29c.

4
-\ v Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, "seconds” 

ity of the well-known "Mercury” brand. 
Black, white, mustard, sand and brow 
Excellent value, today, 49c.

a usual 
and black. All sizes. On

of a 76c qual- 
Near silk finish. 
Sizes 816 to 10.

11

Women *s 85c Hose 55c
Silk luxite, a lustrous silk and cotton mixture, 

onds” of a regular 85c quality. High silk leg. deep lisle 
top. Black, white and colors. Sizes 8% to 10.
85c. Special, 55c.

Women’s $1.10 Hose 85c«5 ”sec- ture^r^?rter0ankl“ °f flDe quality Mlk, manufac
turers samples. Seamless, with deep lisle top. Brown,
^al.TsT laCk’ AU 6lZM' R(*ular H I». Very

British Dri 
With lnflRegular / -4

Women’s Hose $2.25
“Gordon” brand stockings, heavy Hi read 

silk, full fashioned and with double garter 
welt. Black, white, champagne, grey and 
salmon. Sizes 8% to 10. Regular $3 00 
and $3.25. Today, $2.25.

4S London, f 
■ MarshVraoce says 

A strong 
■y1: hald onelng

is
Women’s Hose $1.59 |

Men’s Silk Sox 98c Men’s 75c Sox 49cAlso “Gordon” Tfcebrand pure thread silk 
and travelers’ samples and factory 
lots. Full fashioned and all wanted 
Sizes 8% to 10. 
tional value, $1.59.

_ north o 
Driven off w-: 
chine-gun fii 

Mb amother host 
cue of our pc 
0v« of our n 
..'The hosti 

afternoo

odd Robert Extra heavy weight pure thread silk, 
seamless, with deep lisle cuff; black, white, 
grey, tan, champagne and navy.
9% to 11. Worth $1.50. Today. 98c.

Fibre Bilk and mercerized lisle thread of 
splendid quality; manufacturers’ samples. 
Spliced heel, toe and sole.
11. Special, at 49c.

shades. 
Worth $2.25. Excep-

Sizes
Sizes 9% to

L
/

4 :5l

SO Inch Chintz $1.89 Yard
Thil presents a great Opportunity to buy the new 

dhlntî for your over-curtains, slip-covers or portiere lin
ing. Included are lovely shadow cloths, fully reversible, 
In charming colorings of gold and blue, green and pink, or '• 
grey and rose; all meaeurlng 60 Inches wide. Regular ' 
$2.50 to $4.00 yard. February Bale, per yard, $1.89.

Fine Chintz at 59c Yard
At this popular price we offer a big collection of ex

ceptionally effective chintzes, in light, medium and dark 
colorings, suitable for bedrooms, dining-rooms and par
lors. The width is 36 inches. Today, per yard, 59cr.

Small Rag Rugs
in shades o^old^rose0™ bïue^tortog^wlthtf°ngIy woven 
Size 30” x 60”. Sale price, $2.16 êlchf’ Uh fancy border.

samples of heavy Tapestiy'Carpets som^8 <ffd trayelers’
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